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EDITORIALS BCFGrHeads
Polar Bear Likes Polar A ir
(By Courier Reporter) 
'V ern o n—A. R. Garrlsh of Oli­
ver was re-elecjed president of the
Whither the Good. Samaritan?
Few  teachings of the C hristian • faith  are held in g reater 
reverence than th e  parable o f the Good Sam aritan. T he  point 
of this w ell know n parable, of course, is th a t  the Good Sam ar­
itan w ho came to  the aid the stricken traveller, did so voliin- British Columbia Fruit Growers’
__f I I ? Associatiqnasthe64th AnnualCon-
tarily .and  out of th e  goodness of htS heart. vention nears Its close this Tnorning.
Sincere C hristians would like to  th ink  tha t governm ents will be Mr. Garrish’s third 
w ould raise no barrie rs to  obstruc t th y  Good Sam aritans of bur growers’ bodyy
tim es in their work. Y et the b lun t refusal of Ottawa^ to  allow Re-elected on the B.C. Fruit 
' , ^  . , , , . ; Board were G. A. Barrat of, K,el-
the Canadian Cegion and o ther v’o lun tary  agencies anxious to  owna; Gordon Desbrisay, Pentic-
serve Canadian forces ovWseas as they  did sb w ell in both Salmon,
, , . , ‘ i ■ ' . . , . Arm. This is the first year that
Avorld.wars, suggests th a t there may be som ething incom patible the heads^ of the B.C. Fruit Board
betw een latter-tfay Good Sam aritans and the welfare sta te .' havejJjeen elected at the annual 
^  , . . ' , . ■ convention. In the past they have
Uetence au thorities g t O ttaw a doubtless believe th a t they, been chosen at the'first meeting of
have, th e  best possible reasons for p reventing  voluntary
cies from serving Canadian boys overseas and far from  home. Election of other officials will 
T he precedent of b arring /those  vo lun tary  agencies from  w hat take, place this afternoon, 
th ey  recognize as legitim ate^and proper areas of service, how- f  H P  AT
ever,"sets a>precedent which is dangerous in th e  ex.treme. Foi; a A l f i m v  U f  L iU C A ii
by  . the  same token, O ttaw a m ight decide tha t sta te  welfare RESIDENT-DIES;—
se rv ice s  in the dom estic field made the activities of p rivate wel- n i ' n r ' n  i i r * n r «
.fare organizations no longer necessary, and th a t  a t honie,'!ioo, h l l l A L  ' K l l C i u  JHUuKL 
jflfey'Should be barred  from doing th e ir good work. Final rites for-Leo Francis Cars-
, T he  cold im passivity of the modern <:olossus of the  Avelfare sKu^da? a f  T ^ S Y ro m  
•i^tate w ould be a  sorry  substitu te  indeed for the noble and self- of Day’s Funeral Service, Rev. R. 
'}fss efforts of such bodies as the  Canadian Legion, th e  YM CA fhe^fatSr o ? S . ”r)oJSd^DS*w^^^^ 
|j^d Y W CA, the  K nigh ts pf Colum bus and the Salvation Arm y, in Kelowna Cemetery.
would the  C hristian Church itself, in the role of the.'Gopd ag o ^ b o rn !N S ? i8 8 2 ?m e’î  ̂
Sam aritan, be any longer free if the p re c e d e n trse t ?by - the Garscailen died Tuesday in" the 
defence departm ent a t Ottawa* were to  go unchallenged. ~
Assailed But Remains Intact
Resolutions
M.
, NAR AMATA, O.L IV  E R and 
Peachland delegates lead the brunt 
of the discussion on resolutions 
dealing with soft fruits. It .was evi­
dent from the start of the conven­
tion that growers were dissatisfied 
over the price they. will receive 
for their 1952 soft fruit crop. How­






Rossland hospital after a short ill­
ness. He 'and his wife had . been 
visiting a daughter at Kinnaird, 
B.Ci, for Christmas when he be­
came ill.
Coming to the west as a youth____  D O E S T H IS  M A K E Y O U  S H IV E R ? 'E v en  E lm er H au l- ^sency should be burdened with
In  the annual report of the  M acM illan and Bloedel com- deceased spent, aloma, 32-year-old second ei]giheer on the C PR  tug , SS N ara-. . .  . some years in __
pany. o f B ritish Columbia, P resident H . R. .MacMillan m akes later to Armstrong
By W . B EA Y ER ^JO N ES 
' ' (N ews E ditor, Kelowna Courier)
V E R N O N —Olcanagan fruit grow ers fc-affirnuid their faith  
in an .orderlvr m arketing system  at the 64th annual con­
vention of, the British Columbia F ru it G row ers’ A ssociation ' 
the convention floor, they were not here W ednesday afternoon.
so successful in swaying the 85-odd t-, ’ , ,• r i i n- i r.official delegates to their way of ^ b e  re-endor.sation of the one-desk selling plan Oame after
thinking. a heated debate when C restou delegates emleavored to  \vcdge
——  through a resolution which, if ,pa.‘?sed, would have disrupted
H(3TLY-CONTES,TED resolutions a ‘marketing system tha t  has been in force since 1939, when
deahng with_ sole of soft fruits to g  (3 T ree Fruits Ltd. was first organized, 
canners and handling of low grade . .
fruit were both defeated. Narama- The resolution was designed to  modify regulations govern-
— ta-deIegates,-speakin;g-on-the-Teso- in g ~them ovem ent of producc-from  the (,ix*̂  --------------
lution dealing with low grade fruit, . ,
pointed out that marketing of poor Under' the present marketing plan, B.,C. Tree Fruits has complete 
grades has a damaging effect on charge of selling Okanagan produce. It has been recognized by various 
the Okanagan’s reputation of qUal- agricultural authorities in other parts of Canada as a model marketing 
ity produce. The local asked that agency, and in recent years Maritime growers haye indicated they would ' 
the sales manager . . be empow- like to have a similar set-up.
ered to restrict or govern the . Apart from discussion regarding the problem of marketing the 1952 
handling of such grades of fruit in peach,- apricot and prune crop, the recommendation from the Creston 
the best interests'of the-industry BCFGA Local calling for modifying regulations on the movement of 
as a whole.” /produce highlighted the second day of the three-day convention. The
Victor'Wilson, Naramata, declar- resolution was in direct contrast to a recommendation made by the 
ed growers were too busy in their B.C. Fruit Board which suggested that more inspectors bo employed 
orchards and that “general policy on highways so that a' better check may be kept on market movement.
Cpston Local originally submit- vention that he did hot expect the '
ted a resolution which would have resolution to pass. ...
done away wi.th highway policing "We merely want a frank discus- 
and would have left enforcement of sion of the whole situation," he de­
regulations in the hands of the RC ^clared. He was critical over the 
MF. The local also requested free attitude of sonic highway irtspoctors 
passage of fruit directly from pro- and denied the resolution was de-
direcUye” would be a step forward 
to “assist us. in the unfortunate posi­
tion we are in today.” He admitted 
the resolution was wide in scope, 
but he did not think the sales
as a whole.
Kaiploops,- moving adm itted the w ater w as  a little  chilly yesterday, bu t not nacq-iup nf tKo’ consumer by consumer signed to overthrow the present
ng to.farm. ..-iv, : _ _..4. _r a .1; . . passage ot tne resolution would- conveyance, but would have pro- marketing plan. A brief, but sharp
hibited growers shipping produce debate developed bcwcen Mr.a point which is o l special in terest and applies to  th is  coun try - P°ssible, Mr. - te a v r^ 'in  S t r f “" r eS S p S n r r o K a“ ‘‘’|e^el"^ in icresi ana applies lo -in is  couniry  widow,__Edna ahd“ th re^  daughters H autalom a was caught b y t! ie “C ouner photographer as he was ftiom’-Max de Pfyffer, manager-olyyi{houya ^ ^ --------- Kemp and Gordon Desbrisay^ a
, . , -a • . —Mrs. K. (Lorna) Flegg, Falkland, com ing out of the w ater late yesterday afternoon. Seconds
Mr. M acM illan points ou t th a t 73 pj:r cent of t h e ’lum ber S?a?rd.*̂  a n ? ^ M r s . ^ S l ? ^ ^ S ^ ^  h e 'jumped aboard the tug, and rushed inside for a brisk S s  m £ e  th T d S o n  noV Le?s 
produced in B ritish Golum'bia—and. lum ber*■ is B*C.’s chief Day, _Kelowna. Five grandchildren fiedTorm' which called for a com- the fact Mr, Kemp planned sub-
The resolution was finally with- member of the fruit board, l^n 
drawn following heated debatq, and Desbrisay thought the resolution 
delegates voted in favor of a modi- should hot be discussed in view of
also survive.^industry— is exported. T h is 73 per cent has to be sold in highly 
com petitive w orld m arkets. A t the  m om ent, Mr. M acM illan 
says,^‘th e  keenest com petition comes from  Scandinavian and 
U nited  S tates lum ber. . '
•; : I f  B ritish Columbia is going to be able to continue to sell
/■thjeilumher abroad it is obvious th a t costs of production m ust 
, :be|;held; dovvn.;-But instead, o f being able to  keep costs down, 
lum ber industry  finds tha t its  costs.ar-e constan tly  
rismgTrAvith resu ltan t unem ploym ent.
■' ‘|Jomm.?ufing,.pii this situation, M r. M acM illan-says:
-^The: per capita cost of the  provincial governm ent, which 
w as.about $38 in 1945-t46, rose to  $118 by  1952-53. D uring  th a t V’'"' "
| -  -period- the- p rov incia l-cost of education rose by 376 per cent, 
and of welfare rose by 341 per cent. T hese costs do not appear 
. to have reached a ceiling. A t the same tim e w orkers are press- 
,hig to work less hours per year. I t  is easy to see th a t the 90 per 
;*cent or more o f o u r  custom ers outside British Colum bia will• • . . .  L ..... .......................... .........----
n o t p a y  extra to  mee;t these ex tra  costs.”
15. M r. H autalom a’s home is in H am m ond, B.C,
B G F G A  P r e s i d e n t  L a s h e s  O u t  
A t  R u m o r - M o n g e r s  W h o  M a k e  
I r r e s p o n s i b l e  S t a t e m e n t s
you can set now—not later on. If 
you can tell the. growers what size 
you want, he’ll grow them/’
Put to a yote a few minutes later, 
■the resolution was defeated.
iVi.
A. R. GARRISH 
. BCFOA president
Of Fleeting Fame ' _ **
-y' T he appearance in cu rren t issues of CanadiJln S tam ps of 
engraved likenesses of Sir Jojin  A bbott and A lexander M ac­
kenzie has servccl to illustrate how w eak many C anadians are 
in p o liti|a l history|. T hese tw o  new stapT^is are part of a series 
com m em orating ou tstand ing  figures of the past. W hen Sir 
R obert Borden and. Mr. M ackenzie -King w ere so hcnibi'ed last ■ 
year the sim ple title.s below their po rtra its  needed no* further 
identification. Tlu: nam es "Abboti;” and ‘'M ackenzie” on theso^ 
issues, however, .s tir , few memories,, to judg'e from the 
puzzled ciucstions one hears. The “A bbo tt” ’depicted on the 
’ three-cent stam p obviously is -n o t the man whbse name is a  
hoitsehlilil w ord iu Cat’iada today ; nor is the “ M ackenzie” the 
g rea t explorer who gave his nam e to  a m ighty rjvcr.
. W ho w ere they, tlicn? T hc answ er is tha t both wei'e prim e 
m inisters of Canada in the la tte r part of the T 9th  century.
A lexander Macbenzio, a Liberal, held office from 1873 to 1878 
in a regime chiefly noted for its unim aginative opposition to  
the . construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Sir, John
^ybh(^tt, a Conservative, sinviveil in e,nlice less than two years, demand press days,’ but if’ iihy-
being prime m inister from June, 1891, to December of the fol- one got impatient trying to get
through to the cdllorlal department 
blame it on last 
Wlembrlnl Arena;
More than half of those who call- 
thc violence of 
apparent dlsrc-
of_c<.pu-s of his plcuire are (ravellinB th ro u sh  lha .uails, S f  I S  CABINET MINISTER SPEAKS
A lexander Mackenzie was the Dominion's first Liberal prem ier cnllbuscd nttltudo of tho rctcrecH. ------ ------------ ----- —----- —------ -̂--------- -— —
and its political leader for lutlf a decade of O ne of Its m ost . One man ■ In parUculnr, hero on
, - I . , 4 , . . . business from his home In Cliicago,
colorful periods <)t deveknnnent;  yet his iiaiiie, to(>, has gone denounced the Vs and tho roforco.s;,
down to virtual oblivion. 'The sort of thlng.s I saw last night
; , . . .  . . .  , , . , wouldn’t even bo tolerated, in the
roli lical tame is a lleetiiig thing, but curiosity as to t|ie N'ntlounl Hockey League," be olalrn-
identiiy  of these Inng-vatiislied leaders inay bring about a brief
revival of it for them, \Vas tha t perhaps one of tlie’piiriioses of
t h i s  p h i l a t e l i c  s^evie.i o f  p o r t r a i t s ?  eel m a y b e m ,"  " imirclor." S o m e  In ­
te n d  U) w r i t e  l e t t e r s  to  t b e  P e n t i c ­
to n  H e ra ld ,  a d v i s in g  P e n t i c to n  su p
SALE OF SOFT FRUITS to can- 
nps also provoked considera'Dle 
discussipn. A- Peachland^Summer- 
land ..resolution/pointed out th a t, 
sale of this fruit, at a low price will 
have.'the effect of placing produce, 
on canners’ and retailers’ shelves In 
cbmpetitiqn ; with . the following 
year’s crop, thus lowering the price 
of; the latter- crop'. The resolution, 
"rbefore it 'was amended, favored', 
“dumping” the fruit instead of sell-; 
ing it at “firesale’’ prices. 'The word 
“dumping” was later deleted. ’
, British Columbia F ru it G rowers’ A ssociation in. excellent C. rMacNeil, of Peachland, said 
fashion the last three years, did some stra igh t ta lk ing  when he f a i S  m the^cTop'Tt low '^riJS  
subm itted .h is annual report a t this w eek s 64th ann u a l conven- Albert Millar, a 'goVernbV of Tree 
tion. .' V' Fruits, was opposed to .tying the
' - -  -The m iddle-aged O liver fruit grow er, who does no t pull bands of the sales manager, 
any punches when the future of the O kanagan’s fru it industry  hskedf “17 t K o t  ^ f m S e r ^ o f  
IS a t stake, lashed out a t rum or-m ongers who make careless price negotiation when this situa- 
and irresponsible sta tem ents which ar(k left unrefut.ed. H e also tion comes up?” ’ 
had a  word of advice for those people who charge tha t present' R- Gan’ish. BCFGA:president,
mittee to be set up to consult with mitting an amendment after the 
.the fruit board to consider changes discussion.
in regulations regarding the move- Another Creston delegate, R. G, 
ment of fruit. Penson, claimed that Creston. is on
W. A-Kemp, of Creston, was the the eastern limits of the fruit grow- 
leader of jthe “insurgent” group, ing area, and admitted that a great 
although he admitted to the con- (Turn to Page 4, Story 1)
. (B y Courier Staff R eporter)
^ERN ON —A. .R. G arrish, who has guided the reins-of" the
NEW P A R K  M A Y
leaders of the industry are not forceful enough when making “  “de^an^ 
repre.sentations, to goverm nent. ■ nery. contracts are made earlier in
“ Let us w aste no tiine in electing them to office and assign- -Another delegate com­
ing these ditties to-them,” he suggested. ., (Turn to Page 8, Sfory 5) , .
Mr. Garrish submitted a Iqngthy hope that it will be possible tb do 
report on the various meetings held more work like this in the future,
by the BCFGA executive during Rofhing is more damaging to our
the past year. He.also told of their organization than careless and- ir- n T rit/jrii/V T  ■ r v n
accomplishments; the problems they responsible statements which are. U w  V V J w l K j l l  h bIv
had encountered, and submitted left unrefuted and we feel that the m3 mJ  O  1  iT ljB J V / lj  V r l. :
several suggestions to the incoming growers who have the interests ^  -r .
executive. our organization at heai’t can do I  I | J I ^  l | / \ Y
Ho ; criticized^ ,rumor-mongcr.s much to help in bringing these IJ 'x i.J l
when referring tb a survey under- statements to' our notiqe and ask- 
taken by two executive mcmbev.s, - ing for the facts.”
Earlier he had a word foi' those 
' (Turn to. Page 4, Story 2)
No Contract Until Costs 
Snled on by A .-G . Bonner
Policing contract for the city for 1953 still is a long way from being 
signed, City CouHcii indicated Monday night. It appears now That the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police; will continue policing the city without 
an official contract until sometime next month. '
Kelowna will not be alone in re- One of the first reactions was to 
fusing to sign the-1953-contract-un—file the letter. But on second 
til 'next month, Mayor Jack-Ladd thought council decided it should 
hinted. He said a letter now is.be- be answered to.the effect that the 
ing circulated among the Interior city was deslrou.'f of entering Into 
municipalities, urging them to post- a contract but was awaiting further 
pone signing until a February meet- word from the attorney-general’s 
ing of the Okanagan Valley Muni- department In Victoria, 
cipal Association. Kelowna and several other cities
Bringing the matter up for dis- protested to the nttorpcy-gcnernl 
ciission again was a iettcr from, over the increase n.sked by/thc RC- 
RCMP provincial headquarters in MP of $600 a man per arinb,m, from 
Victoria asking City Council to .ad- $1,400 yearly to $2,000. Attorney- 
vise as soon as possible if Kelowna General Robert Bonner already has 
ir.tended to sign the contract pre-, written the city that the whole mat- 
sented to the city late last year, ter is under consideration,
J. M. Kbsty and J. (3-. Campbell, in 
.northern B.C. last October, y, _ 
GROUNDLESS STORIES 
". . . after making a comprehen­
sive survey, they submitted a full 
report which is being sent to all 
clclegntes, Wc think this report 
lUu.stratos. perfectly how many
TWO AXES TAKEN 
FROM FERRIK
Coronation Day is several months 
away, but like many othoi* cities, 
Kelowna is beginning to give .s.Qpic. 
thought to the manner of observng 
tho oeension.
At City CouncU's rnccting , Mon­
day night, Mayor Jack Ladd .said 
the, day would ho an official holi­
day but he felt that .something In
l a m
low ing yoiir, when he retired, worn pu t by the political struggle. todnyf\hV*^cnn^^
Se.ssions of I’arliaiuent during Sir Johii A bbo tt’s term  of night’s doings in Me br 
office were am ong the s to rnuest in the Dominion’s history,, yet c g ^ c o m lic ^ j 'o f  
f(;w Canatliuns totiny kiunv whom be wa.s or -wby the millions the pneounter, the n cr
R o y a l  C a n a d ia n  M o u n te d  P o l ic e  k e e p in g  w i th  t h e . e v e n t  s h o u ld  b e  
g ro u n d le s s  , .storlo.s g e t  c i r c u la te d  ndvl.sed to d a y  t h a t  T w o  fire a x e s  c o n s id e red .  . ;
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  t r e e  f r u i t  a r e a  e v e ry  linve b een  .stolen f ro m  th e  K c l -  A  comir)lUcc o f  A ld e r m e n  A r t  
y e a r .  E v e r y w h e r e  t h e y  w e p t  they  o w n a - W e s t h a n k  f e r r y .  ’ , , . J a c k s o n  - , (q h n i rm n n ) ,  . M a u r ic e
f o u n d  o u r  f r u i t  av n l ln b lo  a t  roa.son- , D e p a r t m e n t  o U P u h l ic  W o rk s  o tt l-  M o lk lo -n n d  J a c k  ’r r e a d g o l d  w a s  ijot 
a b le  p r ic e s  a n d  th o  s e r v ic e  b e in g  
g iv e n  b y  th e  w h o le s a l e r s  a l l  th a t  
c o u ld  h e  rc n s o n p b ly  e x p e c t e d  con-  h e re .  P e r s o n a  l iv in g  
s ld c r in g  th e  n a tu r e  o f  th e  te r r i t o ry ,  w h o  onm e to  th e  P e n l i c lo n  a t  Kol 
Y o u r  e x e c u t iv e  fools t l i a t  an  e f fo r t  o w n a  g a m e s  a r e  h e l lev q d  re ap o n -  
o C T h ls  n a t u r e  m o r e  t h a n  j u s t l t l c f r  slb lo . 'i 'ho se c o n d  th e f t  o e u n r e d
H' n ig h t .  . ' . ; '
( B y  C V m r ic r  S t a f f  R e p o r t e r )
:t
i i n l i c i p a t e  f o r  t h e i r  1 9 5 2
V I C R N O N — D i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  o y e r  t b e  K inaU  r e i i r i i s  i i e a l ' l i ,  a p r i  
, e o t  a m r  p r u n e  g r o w e r s c r o p ,
64tb
the, qxpensc inyolved and it Is oiir , las
Citizenship Council and to plant 
some trees.
TOO RMALL 'TO SELL .
clnls complained the theft of a n  a x e  up to formulate some policy in this Hared on the convention lluor at the opening session of the 
oecurred twice after hockey games regard,. Some suggestions a d v a n c -  annual IKT’GA iiarU’y here Tuesday. ^
.   l i i  so u th  of, h e r e  ed  w.erc to  a sk  th e  a s s is ta n c e  of th e  ,, 1 1 1  T  1. f i i  l i  ' , c
S e v e r a l  d e l e g a t c . s .  p a i t t c u l a r l y  f r o m  t h e  s o u i l i e r i i  p a r t  (if
the valUiy, did luit pull any imiiebes as they asked w hy the 
' p on l s l i a i l u o t c l o s ed b e fo r e t b i s . b l o r ma l ly t l i e p e a c b u - ud a p r i -  
_  Latin’ in the meeting a pqtentlal ePt iiools closed befofe. tlie elul,of the year.
d e v e lo p e d  w h e n  th e  co u n c i l  a p -  D i s c u s s i o n  a r o s e  a f t e r ,  A .  K .  L o y d  a n d  J .  B ,  L a n d e r ,  p r e s i -  
p ro v e d  a  r c c 9 m m e n d a t l o n  o f  A id .  d e n t  a n d  s a l e s  i n a U a g e r ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  o f  B . C .  T r e e  E r n i t s  i T d . ,  
B o b  K n o x  t h a t  a sm a l l  p lcc^  , o f  ( e n d i , r e d  t h e i r  a i i i i i i a l  r e p o r t s .  S o m e  g i ’o w e r . s  w e r e  n o t  
h e T u r n e d  in to  a  p a r k  a re a .  . s a l i s l i e d  w i t h  t h e  e x p l a n a t i o n  M r .  L ; i n d e r  h a d  g i v e n  o v e r  t h e
A id. K n o x  (u igges ted .ih a i ,  th e  l o t , T + i a r h e l i n g  , o f  t i r e ' p e a c h ,  ' a p r i c o t  a n d  [ » r u | i e  e r o | ) .  ' r i m e  a n d .
(It is a c tu a l ly  s m a l l e r  th a n  a lot, .-ij^aiii t h e  h e a d s  o f  t h e  s a l e s  a g e n c y  \ v e r c  d r a w n
Mm*'n ’’i to provide the neee.ssary answ ers.(lozl b r id g e  o v e r  M ill C re e k  am t  ' /
h o u m lo d  on  th e  n o r t h  b y  l ld y ce
C re s c e n t ) ,  ly h en  m a d e  In to  a parl i ,
he  c a l l e d  Q t ieen  E l iz a b e th  I I  P ark ,
i l i l o  ( l i s c u h s i o n s
and, t h a t  t r e e s  he  p l a n t e d  C hro n n -  
l ion  D ay. ', ,
C i ty  C o u n c i l  d i r e c t e d  Hint Ih o
T h i s  i s  t h e  f i r s t  t i i i i e  i n  a h ( ) U t , 1 0  y e a r s  t h a t  s o f t  f r u i t  
g r o w e r s  l u i v e  n o t  r e c e i v e d  a  f a i r  ] ) f i e e  f o r  t h e i r  p i u d u c e .  
R e p ly in g  fn a d i r e c t  q i i e s l l o n , ,
B o sto ck  Increases L ead ;
A  s p i r i t e d  addre.ss o f '" W l la t  tlie L i l ie ra l  P a r t y  H lan d s  F o r ” w an g iv en
............. .......... ................. .............................. b y  l io n ,  J a m e s  KlnclnlV. m ln if . le r  n f  IlsIierieH, ,wliim lie sp o k e  to  (10 K e l-
p o r t e r s  o f  th e  v ic io u s  c n r r y ln a s - o n  \ o w n a  am i  D is t r ic t  r e s id e n t s  a t  a pu li l le  lu n e l ieo n  W e d n e s d a y  a f t e rn o o n  lot in que.sUon ho r e m o v e d  f r o m  tho  
h e re  las t n ig h t .  In live R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l ,  A. W. Gray, prcfilded, w h i le  C ap l ,  C, It . B u ll  lax  s a le  ps t .
A  fin v  o t h in s  In tin u l p ro te .s l ln g  to  >Pt>’«dUccd th e  .speaker .  ' .
l e a g u e  oflle ia ls ,  e v e n  In tl ie  h o p e  P r o c l a im in g  tl ie  L ib e ra l  p a r ty  w a s  " n e i th e r  a socinllhl n o r  a  free  
o f  h a v in g  th e  w h o le  P e n t i c to n  t e a m ' e n t e r p r i s e  p a r ty " .  Mr. .S lnela lr  sa id  th e y  h e ld  t iu '  b e l ie f  th a t  
s u s p e n d e d .  '  . w a s  n e . U e d  o n ly  to  l e r v o  il ie  In d iv id u a l ."  ,
M a j u r  . lack  L a d d  p h o n e d  M a y o r  C o m p a r i n g  L ib e r a l  p n l le ie s  w ith  T he
the slate
A  s te a d y  f lo w  of B o s to ck  b n l lo ta  b o o s te r s  a r e  to  h a v e  t h e l r  say . 
h a s  c o n so l id a te d  th e  K e lo w n a  r o w -  C l im h fn g  a t  a t r em en d o u .s  c l ip  
e r  a t  th e  to p  o f  th o  p o ll  (|o d e c id e  r i g h t  n o w  Is K e v in  R iley ,  V anc tu i-  
th e  B.C. a t h l e t e  o f  t h e , y e a r ,  ^ v e r  e t ty  go lf  c h a m p io n ,  w h o  ha,a
TIvc V a n c o u v e r  P ro v in c e ,  .sponsor e o in e  f r o m  w a y  d o w n  Uic llsl lo  he  
Ot' .lhq\-„h«Uoting a n d  d o n o r  o f  t h e  « p o te n t  T h r e a t  4 0 , t h o  to p  U irro  
H e c to r  M eIXm nId M e m o r ia l  A w a n l  (B o s to ck ,  Bill M n w h la n e y  a n d  
t h a t  Koe« to  th o  w in n e r s ,  ndvl.sed B n ic e  A .shdow n) .  '
t h e  C o u r ie r  t h i s  m o r n in g  t h a t  Bo.s- MIJHT HE THERE 
lo ck '  h a s  a  . “c b rn f o r ta b lc  m a r g in . ”  D e a d l in e  In th o  v o t in g  n o w  h a s
W, A. R a th h v m  of P e n t l e to n  thl.s 
m o r n in g  to  di"ci|!i.s hast n i g h t ’s r c -  
pereUiislons, i f e  d id  n o t  d ise lo se  th e  
f ie la l ls  of th e  eonvei ' .salion e x c e p t  
to  sav  tlm l " i t  \yas fi lem ily  a n d  
so m e  good  m a y  c e in e  o( ll ,"
T O  ( O N R ID l .n  S m iA V A L K S
K e lo w n a  Ho.spilal .Soelely’.s re-  
HUC31. fo r  a s id e w a lk  o n  Iho n o r t h  
s id e  of Ro.se A v e n u e ,  p a r n l l e l  to  th e
other: p a r t ie s ,  th e  m i n i s t e r  said
t h a t  " th e  sitalc, a n d  o n ly  th e  s la te  
sh o u ld  h a v e  c o n t r o l"  in  iuieh m a t ­
t e r s  as Uie eonli 'o l o f  a to m ic  «'n- 
e ig y ,  S u c h  p ro j e c t s  a.'i. th e  ( ’li .dk 
Rix'er p la n i  a n d  lire s.vnitrelle lu l i-  
io,-r p la n t  a t  R t in l . i ,  h a d  l ieen  Ind l l  
lo r  tlu ' d e v e lo p m e n t  <d ( ' im uda .
m a n u f a c t u r e  of m u n l t ld n n ,  
fo r  d e f e n s ( \  wa.s d P a l t  w lll i  b r ie f ly .  
He strcfwed th e r e  m u s t  h e  n o  p ro f i t  
in o l lv e  a n d  p u h l ie  (ivvner.Hldp in u s t  
p rev a i l .
POLICE REPORT 
“SATISFACTORY”
T r e e  F r u R s  off ic ia ls  KfildTlic p e a c h  
Tiool c O se d  'I’lioHday (of  t h i s  w e e k ) ,  
It will be se v e ra l  d a y s  b e fo ro  g r o w ­
e r s  n n i  n o t i f ied  ns to  h o w  imicli 
t l iey  w il l  rece iv e  foy tlir« c ro p .  O th e r  
tw o  pool,*! a r e  e x p e c te d  to  c lose  b y  
th e  e m t  o f  th e  w eek .
A N a r a m a t n  g ro w e r ,  V ic to r  W i l ­
son, s t a r t e d  th e  ho t  dlf tcusston b y
HEART SEIZU RE 
PROVES FATAL
A v e te r a n  of iHith W o r ld  W ars ,  
H e n r y  R o b so n  V oung, 3015 N o i t t i  
R t„ d ie d  a t  Ills h o m o  'I' licRday n ig h t
Fines payable to tlie municipality 
during December came ,to $381 ,,50,
C ity  C o u n e l l  l e a r n e d  M o n d a y  f r o m  “ ‘ " ’k » «  m o u n d
th e  m o n th ly  l e p o r f  o f  th e  R o y a l
In c i r c le s ,” ho 
d e t l  r»d  Mi W l l u n  f id i t  w an 
A.x | o i - e o m p e i l t l v e  ow ner.‘.li lp i r e -  c.'iuoutian M o u n tL i  jk d ico .  h a rd  I 1 h im  to  l u  m i l  th a t  th e
t i r r i n g  d i i e e l l y  to  th e  C.NR amt- G e n e ra l ly ,  ’‘conditioiiH v e ry  sa t is -  k'lst ZO i>.,ri..,nt i.f t in  c r o p  (sold  a t  
CPU) ,Mi. S in c l a i r  s.'lld U w as  a f . ic lory ."  .SeVgcant T; (Q u ig ley ,-N C O  l < h v | i U *  » li d  hi u j h i  t l i e , Vk'holq 
gie.-il C.’am id m  m.M ilulion. (’B l u r  of th e  K e lo w n a  D e ta c h -  I” Real  d o w n
(iiiefit loning th e  d e la y  in  c los ing  o f  f r o m  a h e a r t  a t t tiek ,
'W e /ire no t  a f r a id  to  r e fd d en l  In K e lo w n a  fo r  tl io 
I h a v e  a f e d | h g  w e  a r e  pua i y e a r ,  M r ,  Y o u n g  f o r i m r l y  re
,'l h e  l . i l le r  v e n t m e  h a d  p iov i-n  pie- pai l l iM liad a d i f f e r e n t  ap in 'o aeh  lo m e u t , , i e p o r t e d ,  The re  w e r e  23 court 4 G E N <  t  OITIAIIHIK
f i la l ile ,  h e  la i i l .  a l t h o u g h  pilvat<‘ th e  
I n d u s l r y  h a d '  c o n s id e re d  it  lo o  rutei
I h i t  th e r e  Is n q  l e t u p  In l h e  lo ca l  b e e n  se t .  H  Is 5:00 p m ,  n e x t  h o sp i ta l  in o p e i  ty , h a s  Inkm t u r n e d  rl . iky. C a n a d a  w a s  n o w  p n a l u d i i g  p e  n i  of D o n a ld  G o rd o n  
d r i v e  to  k e e p  h im  ih e r e .  T h e  w o r d  l l u t r s d a y .  T lu i t  d o es  n o t  m e a n  lial- iivt r  to  a spireiul c i ty  ti ldew nlk  c o m -  th e  e t ieap es t  rulH)er In t in  w o rld ,  W ith  l e ie r i-n ee  lo  IX, A
lo ts  p o s t m a r k e d  by  t h a t  l im e  \vUI m U tee .  T h i s  w a s  c o n f i rm e d  a t  M on  
t T p r n  to  P a g o  8 , S to r y  fl) d a ;^‘8 C i ty  C o u n c i l  f p o e t ln g . ,
from tlie Province indicated there 
thould b« none, either, if lloatCNk
CN-Cl* competition, he Sidd, convictions on otlier tlitin nvuiUclptil 
which tie lauded the appoint ' hy-la'Vs and 50 eonvlellons on iTitin-
icliml h y l a w s .
tlie  M i l e a g e  t r a v e l l e d  on, inm lie li  a t  
a n d  e x p o r t i n g  It ;ei w e ll ,  a d d e d  th e  .speaker  c la i m e d  tiuil as  a r e s u l t  of d u t i e s  c a m e  to  2,071 inlle.'i in Dec- 
f ipcaker.  ( T u r n  Vo P a g e  4, S to r y  3> e in b e r ,  Uie r e p o r t  s t a te d .  ,
, M l .  L'#yd a n d  
Mr. liximier e x p re s s e d  optlrnlKm In ­
so fa r  a s  (l ie a p p le  p o o l  r e t u r n s  Ore 
e o i i e m i t 'd ,  M o re  t t ian  tw o - th i rd s  
o f  tl ie  c ro p  h a s  b e e n  m a r k e t e d ,  a n d  
( T u r d  to  Pag o  S, iR o ry  4)
s id ed  a t  T im m in s ,  O ut. ,  a m i  p r e ­
v io u s  to  c o m in g  liere ,  w a s  e n g a g e d  
ill ih in ln g  iiml f a r m in g  in  (lie Cu i l -  
l/od for  2 |  yeiirfi, He \vm. liorii |ri 
G u e p o d i ,  R eotlam l.
’D ie  d e c e a s e d  Is Kiirvlved b y  h is  
wi f e  In K e lo w n a ,  a n d  r e v e r a l  so n s  
a n d  d a u g h te r s ,
F u n e r a l  s e r v ic e s  w ill  tw  c o n d u c t ­
ed  f ro m  t | ie  K e lo w n a  F u n e r a l  Dl- 
r e c to r s  (;*hap(|l o n  F r id a y ,  at 2;D() 
p  in. R ev ,  H. f>. la i l tc t i  o f  F i r s t  U n i t ­
e d  C l iu ie h  w i l t  o f f ic ia te .
> t ■ '
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
DURBAN HAS WRIST FRACTURE
No Cheers as Vees Shut Oat; 
Two More Packers Sidelined
i r s i N





P E N T IC T O N  0, K E L O W N A  5
 ̂ By A L  D E N E G R ir:
O R D IN A R IL Y  the dressinpf room would be a  scene of wdld 
■ jubilation, alm ost on a 'p a r  with a deciding playolT victory, 
after handing the league’s row diest club a 5-0 w hitewashing.
B u t such w as no t the case la st-n ig h t after the Packers, 
w ith a near^fabulous perform ance by goalie Jack  Gibson, limp­
ed off the  ice w ith their first shu tou t-^and  a t the expense of 
the vicious V ’s. ....
T h e  glory of a shutout* was overshadowed by the  gloom Kamloops ..^9 21 16 
as, Phil H crgesheiincr and his boys licked theh- w ounds and pielowna .... 39 18 18 
wadded up their casualty  toll.
» Hergy summed up the consensus 




Kamloops 4, Vernon 5 (overtime)* 
Kelowna 4, Penticton 4. : .
■ W edne^ay .
Penticton 0, Kelowna 5. !  ̂
Vernon 1, Kamloops 8. 7
Standings -
GP W L T P  APIs
2 175 144, 44
3 153 164 39 
Penticton .. 39 16 18 5 161 148 37 
Vernon 39 17 20 2^148 181' 36
Next Games ' *
game and the two points than my kers’ edg«f in shots. They ended 34-
goals . 
half oil
. The V’s rally in the last 
the game wiped out Pac-
33 in .Penticton^^avoiv
The savage butchery, unparallel­
ed in Kelowna heretofore, may 
mean Mike Durban, the Packers’ 
leading point-getter and runner-up 
in the scoring" race to Leo Lucchinl 
of Vernon at the present time, may 
be on the shelf for the balance of 
-the season. - - -- .
Durban was the Packers’ second
Courier Coronets to: Gibson, Her- 
gesheimer, Kaiser of Kelowna; 
Johnston, Berry, Culley of Pentic­
ton.
First period—1, Kelowna, Roche 
(Middleton) 7:31; 2, Kelowna, Kuly 
(Stein) 10:25; 3, Kelowna, Herges- 
heimer (Durban. McLennan) 17:22. 
Penalties: McAvoy -(2),'B. Warwick.
Brighter Future for Kenny and the Packers?
In case you don’t know, the handsome looking, scholarly hotlsey 
player shown here is Kenny Amundrud of the "Packers. While his being 
here is fpr informational purposes, 
it constitutes some sort of a record 
—for he's the first athlete to get his ' 
picture in this column. •
When this picture was taken,
Kenny, like most other people with 
spectacles, smiled for the camera 
unspectaclcd. Most- people , would 
have to look twice to recognize him 
without his rimless or steel-rimmed 
glasses. '
Well, you better get: used to iti 
for this is. how he’s going to look, 
unless ye ■ old unforseqn circum­
stance, the bugbear that can queer 
anything from presidential appear­
ances to a cake failure, interferes.
Kenny’s due ’ this week for the 
big experiment. Last year’s “Kid” 
will become this year’s (‘contact” 
man. This week he sheids his four- 
eyed look for the now look—con­
tact lenses.
Only those in the know, like 
anybody who chances to read this, 
-Avill-be-aware-that-Amundrnd~still"
Slane
5 ‘ ' V'
major casualty. He sdffered a, Ro^h^SarnW ym Kaise^ mo.°Pern
alty: McLennan,fracture to his left wrist where it joins the forearm. Few people saw 
the incident as. the play was at the 
other end of the rink.
OPINIONS-DiUFFER
Opinions vary on what happened. 
Persons close by claim Durban fell 
into the boards heavily; others said 
T he was slashed on the left arm 
before he hit the boards. Durban 
last night was quoted by a club 
official as having been slashed on 
-the arm-but - this-mbrning- he -would 
say nothing to incriminate anyone.
' In the first period Durban had 
to take two stitches to his fore-  ̂
'head when struck by a flying puck. 
This was the first stitchwork ever 
done on him since he started play­
ing hockey.
Earlier in that wild third period 
that climaxed an uncontrolled 
stampede towards a massacre, de­
fenceman Dune McLennan had to 
leave the game when he twisted his 
ankle that he injured over a week 
. ago. McLennan -thinks he “ may” 
vbe back in action Saturday night 
for the Vernon game here, but he’s 
not too hopeful.
OTHER CASUALTIES
Third period-^5, Kelowna,. Her- 
gesheimer (Stein) 14:21., Penalties: 
(iibson, Durban, McAvoy, Middle- 
'ton.'.
Referees-^Bill Neilson, John Ur- 
saki. -
f p o r  P a c t e  
T |np  P e n l ic l in
S i^ t e t s
(Midget) Penticton 1, Kelowna 8, _ 
(Jiivenilc) Penticton i; Kelowna 3
Playing again at home ■ while 
their senior brothers w ere-at Pen­
ticton, the Minor, Packers dup.Iicat- 
,'ed their former .feat by inflicting a 
double setback bn their Penticton 
counterparts in a twin bill here 
Tuesday, night. ' .
Schedules of the senior and minor, 
leagues presented the same situa- 
McLennan and George ■ McAvoy tion December 16, with the seniors 
were beginning to mix i t  up in one,-in«5Eentictdn and, the minors here.
■ of-the preliminaries to several frecr^ A t t^a t time. Kelowna minors won 
for-alls when his ankle turned and ii-O (midget) and 4-3 (juvenile).
OIVIHL 
Tuesday
(Midget) Penticton 1, Kelowna A
(Juvenile) Penticton 1, Kelowna 
3. . ,
Next Games
Saturday—VernOn at Penticton. 
NHL
• Wednesday
Chicago 0, Toronto 3.
Detroit 2, New York 3.
Next Games
Tonight—Montreal a t Chicago; 
Detroit' at Boston. Saturday—De­
troit at Montreal; New York at.T o­
ronto. Sunday—Toronto" a t Boston; 




Tacoma 3, Seattle 2.
Calgary 3, Edmonton 10.
Next Games
Tonight—Victoria bt Calgary. 
Friday—Tacoma at Vancouver; Vic­
toria at Edmonton. Saturday—^Van­
couver at Tacoma; Seattle at West­
minster; Edmonton at Calgary; Vic­
toria at Saskatoon. Sunday—^West­
minster at Seattle. ■ •
is wearing glasses. The fitting will' 
take place toniorrow—at Vancou­
ver. The cost ($125 for the fitting, 
plus travelling expenses)' will be 
borne three ways—4jy Kenny, the 
hockey club and Jim Brpwne, Jr.
For all of us, it will .be ap experi­
ment worth' watching. 'We' know 
of no other athlete in the Okanagan 
using contact lenses, though "Dr. A. 
W. Brown points out that it is usu­
ally athletes and models who use 
them. If they don’t irritate and 
once he gets accustomed to them,' 
Kenny should became even a great­
er; star with the Packers than he is 
■ now. .
BLOODY BEATING •
The beating-he has taken in his 
two seasons here has been bloody. 
A week hardly goes-by without his 
nose, eyebrow or cheek being goug­
ed by the steel rims in hrushes with 
opposition players.
This should have-a deterring ef-
MONDAY
Marshall 10, Perrj' 6. ■
Canrobell 15. Johnston 8.
Phillips 9, Bebb 4.
Clow 13, Kristjanson 8.
N. Brownlee 10, Wardlaw 7. 
Steele 16, Pollock 16.
G. Brownlee 8, G. Lipsett 6. '  
Willis 12, C. Lipsett 8. ■
TUESDAY -  ' 
Baines vs. Trenouth not played. 
Cmolik 12, Clark 5.
Borland 13,"Stevenson 5. 
n Smith 10, Hobbs 4.- 
Dooley 9, Pieper 7.
Ollerich 10, Bourque 6. •
■Johnson 10, Moir 8.
Crosby 9, Cowley 8.- 
TONIGHT
7:45-^ohnson vs. Smith; 
ling , vs. Willis; Pope vs. 
Campbell vs. Marshall. •
,9:45—Clow vs. C. Lijasett; G. 
Brownlee vs. N. Brownlee; Minotte 
vs. Perry; Bebb vs. Pollock. 
FRIDAY
7:00 p.m.—Harvey vs. Trenouth; 
JDarroch-vSr-Ullric-tH-EnniB vs. John-
of his rougher, nights as his defence 
let him down badly, particularly in 
the second period.
First period—1, Kamloops, Smith 
(Ilryciuk) 1:39; 2. Kamloops, Hry- 
ciuk (Torry) 8:11. P(maltlcs: Mil­
liard, Terry,, ... --
Second period — 3. Kamloops, 
'Smith (Carlson) 1:18; 4. Kamloops. 
Carlson (Hyreiuk) 1:54; 5, Kam­
loops, Larson (^lilliard) 4:11; 0. 
Kamloops, Smith (Hryciuk, Tag­
gart) 9:08; 7. Vernon., B.allance
(Tarnow) 19:45. Penalties: Milliard, 
Harms. Terry.
Third period—8. Kamloops, Mil­
liard. 14:32: 9. Kamloops. Clovechok 





. .  the new look
sons, including .̂ women, whom I 
could name who would be more 
entitled to v;ear the provincial 
crown for- what they did in 1952. 
But the system used to choose the 
winner of the Hector McDonald 
Memorial Award also is wrong, as 
wrong and dangerous as a left turn 
in a right-hand lane.
I have always contended that se­
lecting an outstanding athlete,.or a. 
most valuable player,, shouW not' 
be left to a public poll. Such a 
plan leads only to abuse. Some­
times a worthy person is chosen 
just as often one who, is more popu 
lar, or who has a larger following 
'or a more active group of .cam­
paigners will win the poll. That is 
why, at the very beginning (De­
cember 11), when I introduced the
ston; Cram vs. Wardlaw.
9:03 p.m.—Hobbs vs.-Thompson; 
Baines vs. Potterton; Bourque vs. 
Newby; Jones vs. Phillips, 
SATURDAY
6:00 p.m.—iCrosby vs. Stevenson; 
G. Lipsett vs. Moir; Cmolikvvs. Ol­
lerich; Borland vs, Pieper. 
MONDAY
7:00 p.m,—Campbell vs. Ennis; 
Bebb vs. Jones; ‘Clow vs. Dooley; 
Darroch vs. G. Lipsett.
9:00 p.m.—Clark <vs. Minette; 
I^n lop  vs. Pope; Cowley vs. Meck- 
ling; Ullrich «-vs. Wardlaw.







th e  lu c k y  w in n er  o f a 
$250.00 G rocery Certlfi-i 
ca te  d on ated  b y  Super­
v a lu .
Admission—$1,00 Children and Students—25(), Section 6 Only
FRONT-RUNNERS 
SW AM P VERNON
feet upon him, but few have notic-^ subject of ballotting for Bostock,
he folded to the ice in a heap. A 
clash between Gibson -'and“ “WiId" 
Bill” Warwick precipitated this 
skirmish.
Oddly, Gibson was penalized (it 
was his third minor penalty in two 
nights) but Warwick got off scot- 
free., ■ , ■'
Also badly shaken up and bruis­
ed Iq crashes into* the boards v/ere 
Brian Roche' and Harvey Stein. 
Both however, expect the I'est be­
tween now and Saturday will make 
them fit to take their turn against 
the Canadians.
Packers have b(ien more fortun­
ate than some other clubs' in Evad­
ing injurles4-up, to now that is! 
Neither ' Howie Amundrud nor 
Frank Hoskins were fit to play last
_Tuesday.,_before a_ goodish crowd 
despite the cold weather,' the Mid­
get Packers maintained their un­
defeated record by swamping the 
southerners 8rl. But in the juvenile 
game, again the Packers had to do 
it the hard way, requiring an over­
time session to fashion a 3-1 ver-. 
dic,t.' . . ‘ '
In fact, the Penticton Juveniles 
led nearly all the way in regulation 
time, scoring their singleton in the 
first period. Packers were unable 
to beat their bulky netmirider, Fra­
ser, until 1'7:42 of the third period. 
Bob Folk finally spoiling his shut­
out hopes. ;
Folk also had a hand in the win­
ner, setting up jacfty Qri for the 
decider bt the 4:56 matk of the
ed any slacking in pace, hustle or 
willingness to mix it with" the best 
of them. With t<^tact lenses, the 
incident of injury from his eye 
crutches will be virtually non-ex- 
ista'nt. • ’
I am told that these lenses can be 
worn only a few hours at a time, 
so Kenny won’t throw his specks 
away completely. But out on the
I wrote that “if a concerted Kel­
owna effort was undertaken, he 
could be elected.”
CUP, CLIP, CLIP!
But let’s face it. ‘ So the system 
IS wrong: let’s “make" the“most of .' 
it. If it’s popularity they want, 'kc 
can show them all how we can get 
behind our boy Bostock. I^ere is a.
ice. where the public knows -him chance to put Keloivna to the fore
again, to give rowing, the greatest 
boost it has. had; in two decades. 
Here is a challerige to all of us in 
the Okanagan, a test of our organ-
best, he will be a new man.^with 
a new future-ahead in hockey: The 
step he has taken may mean the 
....difference, .between . spending .Ahis-
Vernon 1, Kamloops 8
(Special to The KelowTia Courier) 
•■KAMLOOPS—Another complete 
reversal of form took place in the 
OSHL game here last night. Vernon 
Canadians, who flashed to a 5-4 win 
in overtime over the Keamloops 
Elks the night before, faded under 
a shower of rubber to go down 8-1
.to the Elks. ------
Elks’ line of Gunnar Carlson, 
Billy Hryciuk and Jack Smith were 
rolling at a torrid clip,- accounting 
for' five of the eight Kamloops 
goals. ' •
Hal Gordon played sensationally 
throughout the game, but Lome 
Lussier in the Vernon net had one
Izittg ability, ah opportunity to "ek-: *' 
erijise a franchise 1 0 ^ a reward .that 
mohey.cannot buy;.' '
■ That’s why I’m doing my best to 
have Ray elected. (Hah you see in; 
thi&'explahation a reason for back­
ing Bostock, too? Then jump on 
the Bostock bandwagon to the clip, 
clip, clip tune of the boosters. Dig 
up, ballots in back issues of the 
Province, let none of those appear- 
. ing ; dally gb to, ■waste. Get your
province, but he is the best rower friends, acquaintances, neighbbrs ,tb 
and we should all vote for him,” I - f in  them out; send in . th e ' blank 
- ballots for’ others who have none.
To say that Ra'y J s  the finest Clip, clip, clip!. , 
athlete in the entire province is a • “We’ve got him in lirst; let’s keep 
fallacy. There are, at least 10 per- him there!”
life starring in this league or-mov-- 
ing up into big time. - 
PUBLIC POLL w r o n g  
The other day a chap asked me 
Che Was not the first one, by any 
means), if I really thought Ray 
Bostock- was the best athlete in 
B.C. and deserving of the Province’s 
aw ard., He was taken aback by the 
promptness of my negative reply. 







for any job; either outside or 
inside. Ample stocks of all 
thickne.sses in standard: 4x8 . 
sheet sizes.
GRADES
HECTIC TIM E FOR GIBSON
night, duo to knee injuries. Hoskins’ overtime period. Schaefer from 
injury w as incurred at Penticton Fisher added a clincher four min- 
Tuesday night. utes later.
WON IN FIRST CANTO  ̂ Wayne Hicks paced the Midget
Hustle and nll-over-thedco check- Packers, with a hat-trick.^ ,
ing and grim'persistence in holding Next OMHL action will see the 
on to the offensive in the first pc- Vernon teams at Penticton this Sat- 
rlod was largely responsible for the urday. 
win. Packora .scored throe times MIDGET (iAJVIE 
In the first period, once during one pi,.gt period—1- Kelowna, 'Wayqo 
of three penalties (that should have ijlcks, 11:00; 2, Kelowna, Warren
boon a deterrent to the yis for tiiclr 
roughhousc tactics, but wasn’t) im­
posed oh the visitors, Packers pep­
pered the V’s notman, Ivan McLel- 
land, with 13 shots in the first, 
while the smithorimra could break 
. away, for only four attempts On 
Gibson.' ’ ' .
j . Packers conjtondatcd theli* posl- 
'■j tloni with another goal early in tlio 
scerfhd, ri freo-wheollng canto that 
hacjlthd cl'owd In an uprbar over 
the rapid-fire at both ends and the 
son.satlohnl two-way performance 
of the forward lines and the brll- 
,tiani blocking of Gibson.,
Three times tn the violent finale, 
the Packers wore .sliort-hnndod and 
the gallant checking of tlio for­
wards ami the stout defence drew 
more applause (an Ideal method for 
keeping the hands warm in the 
freezing temperature) than any 
'  goal scored. The [shutout was a 
credit to everyone o( the 14 men 
who started the game,
FROZEN FLUIIRIUS - -  JIM 
MIDDLETON was caught by a rulct 
Introduced for tlm first time In 
amateur hockey this season. "A 
minor ponnlty shall ho Imposed on ; 
any player who uses a kick 
during the Rnmc."—Rule 67 . i . . 
GEORGE McAVOY was In a vile 
mood and ns a resnilt drew three of 
. PENTICrrON’S four penalties, 'Two 
cnine within a half mhuito gap In 
the flr.sl period when ho left the 
jug fuming and went rlglR back .In 
for charging . . . Several irnelees 
were averted by PIUL IIERGES- 
' IlEinTER, playing the peacemaker, 
pprUcularly In talking HILL WAR-* 
WICK out of storting a war. They 
know each other well, having play­
ed together and against »‘ael» oth»*r 
In pro hockey . . . Typical of the 
incldonU that w»re either unol>- 
served ov overlooked Itv the i,« fer- 
w s were the MIKE DimUAN in­
jury and a jJiorl tiout lielween ,HM 
, HANS(3N and JIM FLEMING in 
,lhe KF.IiOWNA end while llerg. s- 
himer went in and sr«>ied lu.s sec­
ond goal and he PACK IRS’ last. 
HlUAN ROCHE al.^o sniped two
'iHlck's, 11:45. Penalty: Nuyen.
Second period—3,
Wnyne Hicks (Warrqn ' Hicks, 
Howard) 1:35; 4, Kelowna, Chis­
holm (Gnuley, Dulik) 2:30; 5, Kel­
owna, Gnuloy (MfcCarlhy)' 4;00: 0, 
Kelowna, CJottle (Luknowsky) 0:35; 
7, Kelowna, Trcadgold (Cottle) 
,7:20; 8, Relownn, Wnyno Ilicks, 
0:80; 0, Penticton, MoScotlo, 10:10. 
Penalties: ’Wilks, Moscotto, Dulik, 
Luknowsky, Eisner. /
Third period—$corlng; Nil. Pen- 
nltiea: WUls (misconduct), Eisner, 
Wills (minor and misconduct), 
'iVcndgold.
Rcforeo.s—Bob; Taylor. Fred Rus­
sell. , ScoroUceper, John Culo.s. 
JUVENILE GAME 
' First pbrlod—1, Penticton, Dyers, 
13:40. Penalty: Schaefer. ,
Second period—Scoring: 'Nil. Pen- 
nitles: Ehman, Wheatley.
T h i r d  period—2, KeUnvnn, Folk, 
17:4'2, Penalty: Moore,
Overtime--;':!, Kelowna, Gri (Folk) 
4:50; 4, ICdldwnn, SchacRir (Fi.sher) 
8:3.5, Penalties: Nik - 
Referees -Dob Taylm;*- John CuL 
os. Scoiekeepor: John Rlsso.
Norman Taylor of the Royal 
Anne will be sporting a new hat in 
the Spring. Sid Godber of Pentic­
ton will pay for same, having auda­
ciously made a bet with one of 
Keldwna's most ardent Packer Bac­
kers. Siderie thinks “the Y's are 
headed for the top and can take 
Kelowna in, the playoffs.” '
I am reminded of u saying: "Big 
money, big talk, BIG FALL!”
It takes more than dough to win 
a championship, as more than one 
team has found out—too lute; It 
“winning ingrcdl- 
Packors displayed 
over;' Vernon, Kamloops, Nanaimo 
ln.st'season, as defending champ- 
ioris^ tl’ley'h^Jvc, l am happy to say, 
copious iiunritltlcs 'of that same win­
ning ingredient this season,' EiVEN 
MORE viTHAN BEFORE.
Tho stipromo confidence which 
nbounds among a vast throng of 
Packer* Backers Is something to 
make the likes of Sid shudder.
Yes, Norman Taylor, tha t, now 
now chapeau will look good on you, 
especially on a rakish, jaupty, vic­
tory angle!. ’
Kelowna,’ ent” which the
By Overcoming 3-0 Lead
There was' plenty in common In the two OSHL games Tuesday night 
as alj, other teams made gains on thb front-running Kamloopij, Elks 
though there .Wab no change in positions In the standings.
In both cases the games were rough and heavy-going for the for­
wards, but few pennltics‘“were, imposed—nnd both ended 4-nll at regula­
tion time. The Kelowna at Penticton encounter remained ^-4 but nl Ver­
non the Canadians thrashed pul a 5-4 victory in the extra sWslon. 
Packci-s and V's remained In a ston) 15:27; 0, Penticton, G. Wnr-
TWO PACKERS 
GIVING CIGARS
Two mbmbers of the 'Packers— 
nnd their wlves -ihave been l)les,sed 
during the past week with additions 
to the family,
Mr. nnd Mrs, A1 Lnfaco had a 
(Innghter last Friday, the fourth 
child in the family ((now two gir|a 
and two boys),
Tlie stork called «m the Frank 
Iloskiii-s shdrlly before mltlnlght 
Tiie.sday \vUl» a (utpre hoeke.V 
player, It \v*is their fii.'d liorn 
(Mrs, Hoskins ly,,tne foniK'r Shir­
ley ’i?hon«on,»
Frank was on duty with the Pne- 
l((*r,s in I’cntlclon that night until 
he wrenrhed Ids knee .4n<i had to 
rclirc jfidm the game.
CURLING LADIES 
BEGIN DRAW FOR 
ANNUAL TROPHY
' PEACllLAND—League piny for 
tho Ladles’ Curling Trophy got un­
der way recently, when plght rinks 
of cnthnslnstlc curlers started play 
for the first , round'At the schedule.
Sldp.S for tho season are Mrs. Neil 
Witt, Mrs. C, Whinton. Mrs. P. Top- 
hhm, Ji’„ MJrs, A. Tophnm, M!r.s.
George Topham, Mrs. G. A, Smltli,
Mrs. A, Fllntoff and Mrs. N. Ifjvan!?.'
' The Lndle.s’ Curling Club lalely 
held a card party in the municipal 
hall to raise funds for the club.
Bridge prizes were won by Mrs. ,
Ayresj. ami Ted Clements, high;' «'>ort two men, Gibson was partly
tie for second after their Tuc.sdny 
encounter; both with 87 points, 
while Canadians moved up a point 
on the pair to end just one point 
behind wlth"30.
Phil Horgesholmor’s crow appear- ' 
od to be headed ferr their first win 
on Penticton Ice .as they leaped to , 
a 3-0 first period lead. But an in­
jury that sidelined Frank Hoskins 
and had Kelowna Ithcs scrambled 
aft(ir that contributed' to thb Pac­
kers loss of offensive power and 
tliif V’s were quftilc to take ndvun- 
tage. , ', ' ’ :
SlIORT TWO MEN
Tlje homesters retaliated with, 
threa unanawored goals In the sec­
ond. Packers moved to tho fore 
again early in the third, with Ken 
Amundrud doing the scoring but 
midway through the finale, Jack 
MclhtyiHv drove homo his second 
goal of tho night' to '’•square mat­
ters again, From tln;n on’ ntslthcr 
side could score though both goal­
ies—Ivan McLcllahd' and Jack Gib­
son—had ample opiiortunlty to 
show their form.
This was particularly lru(j for 
Gibson, for over a mlnuto In the 
third poi‘|od and for a few seconds 
In the overtimes when Packers were
wick (D. Warwick) 19:30. PcnnltloS: 
Horgeshoimer, G. Warwick.
Third perlod-'7, Kelowna, K. 
Amundrud (Kuly, Middleton) :55; 
,8, Penticton;' MIcIntyro (Johnston) 
10:42. Penalties: Kilburn, Gibson
OVERTIME, WIN
VERNON— Âll the excrement, 
thrills and cheers that Vernon Can­
adians’ followers have been missing 
the past few games were made up 
for Tuesday and crammed into a 
short 10-minute overtime when the 
homesters downed the Kamloops 
Elks 5-4.
T hey  saw the Canucks come from 
behind nearly all the why tcf man­
age a ,4-4 deadlock at the end of 
•regulation time and then Bob 
Holmes, with his second tally of the 
game, hitting pay dirt with the* 
winner in overtime.
Paul Thompson pulled one of his 
famous power plays towards the 
end of the overtime by yanklhg-hiST 
goalie. But Lorhe Lussier wlth- 
stobil the barrage with flying colors 
nnd although th(f Elks wer(i stacked 
like cordwood around, his goal 
crease, the puck was kept on the 
outside of the goal line.
First period—1, Kamloops, Brown 
(Evans) 2:51. Penalty: Kotnnon.
Second period — 2, lOimloops, 
Clovechok (Kotnnen) 2:55; 3, Ver­
non, Holmes (Ballance) 8:45; 4, 
ICamloops, Brown (Evans) 11:29; 5, 
Kamloops, Clovechok (Milliard, 
Bathgate) 13:47; 0, Vernon, Ballance 
(Harms, Lucchtnl) 10:4?. Penalties: 
Pettingcr, Kotnnen.
Third period—7, Vernon, Harms 
(Jakes, Lucohlnl) 1:23; 8; 'Vernon, 
Tarnow (Lane) 12:13. Ponhltle^: 
Nik ,
Overtime—9, Vernon, Holmes 
(Lane) 2:50. PonalUes; Nik
GIS: Good one side. • -
G/SOLID: Good one side, Improved back.
G2S: Good two sides. • <
UNSANDED: Unsanded both sides. Knot marks,
. : SPECIAL SIZES
5^'»_7.ply_4xl0 ................................................................. ........
t^”—5-ply—5x9 .....7.““.'.“. ...... ..................r........:.7..', GlS-
i<J”—3-ply—5x8 .................. ............. .......... '•..................................
STONELATH SHEATHING'.■.■.7. ■...:7................... ......... . 7 . . j.-............................ .............
For outside walls. Large sheets 2x8, Gypsum Plaster core encased 
in very' heavy, specially' manufactured, watei-i.esistant, papei. 
Tongue and grooved. Fireproof, windproof and woathgrtight. Good 
bracing strength. n A expartSl'dn or contraction. $67,00 per thousand 











FIcxotttc Metal Capped'“ ' T  " 
Smith Foamficx White Rubber 
RCR Aluminum and Rubber




A low cost, flexible glass sub­
stitute for storm sash, closing 
in porches, etc, Made by Mon­










K E LO W N A  S A W M IL L Co. L td . 
K E L O W N A  and W E S T ^ A N K  
• “E v ery th in g  for B uild ing"
H ead  O ffice - 1390 E llis  St. 
K elow na D ia l 3411
Mrs. L.'Trautmim and J. Gnrrawny. 
consolation. For canasta players, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Red,stpne took 
lop prizes with Mra. Turner nnd 
Mr, Rank cInliAing the consolation 
prizes'
ThefTeachland Ijullt")' Cmllng 
(Hluh IH now a nieinher of the H.C, 
Endies’ ^Curling Assodallon, ami 
as micli is entitled to enter a team 
In the provincial playoffs, the pro- 
llminarles of which are lo be held 
In Kamloops tn February. ’Hie 
ladlert* honsiilel in Penrbland ha.s 
lieen s(d for February 1?, 13 and 
■I'k'
to blame for that spot behind the 
eight-ball, incurring two pennUles 
In a brush with Ilofig KUhurn. who 
was Jugged for two minutes only;
, Jufil secomls later Jim Hanson 
was ponntized for tripping nnd a 
gallant Packer quartet hold the fort 
against, Rut storming sextet.
Flr.sl period -1, Kelowna. Middle- 
ton (Hoskins) 2. Kelowna, Mc­
Lennan (Carlson) 2:40; 3. K'downa, 
Tamblyn (Kaiser, Roche 8:20. Pen­
alties: Nik
.‘lecond period—4, .Penticton. Mc­
Intyre (KRhurn) S, Penticton, 
U. Warwick (D. Warwick, John-
*Tmnmnlruii,ff;iiiu»iT»ii7inn'unirniuirtiiiinHTrriKmmuinH»riTimn:niTrf̂^̂̂  mrmrFmmTmTnnmmninnminmtmimiTrinnnrmnimrniiimnmiiiinfiiTinmnmjnnrtnymnnnninmwTmrnws
H a r d w a r e
F u r n i t u r e
Store-Wide
■'a
* ’ * . '  ■ -.1
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EHSasSSS" m
- b y  s h o p p i n g  r e g u l a r l y
S A F E W A T
P r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e  I J I N U A R Y  1 6 t h ,  1 7 t h ,  1 9 t h  o f  S a f e w a y ’s  m o n e y - s a v i n g  v a l u e s ,  c h e c k  t h e  l i s t s  b d io w %
S a v e  a  l o t  b y  s a v i n g  a  l i t t l e  e v e r y  t i m e  y o u  s h o p .  T h a t ’s  w h a t *  
h a p p e n s  w h e n  y o u  s u p p l y  a l l  y o u i r  f o o d  n e e d s  a t  S a f e w a y .  Y o u  
s e e ,  O u r  p r i c e s  a r e  l o w  o n  e v e r y  i t e n i  e v e r y  d a y  ♦ t .  s o  y o u ’r e  b o u n d  
t o  s a v e  o n  t h e  t o t a l  o f  p u r c h a s e s  y o u  m a k e  h e r e .  F o r  e x a m p l e s
^ ^ ' c h I^u ll bod.led OR VEGETABLE 
BY CLARK’S











^ e s t
1 i h  " ^  or
tin 99c
P o l l y  A n n
F E E S H
BREAD
Made with more milk.
Full
16 oz. loaf 2  fo r 25C
n  a  M  g a r d ® s id e  m
UNGRADED |||
'^ M A R G A E IN , n  r o s e  OR ^DELMAR j A C
IT JU ICE
^ K IT C H E N  C R A F T  F L O U R S
CUP THIS MONEY'SAVINO COUPON, NOWI
A P P i  P  I IT ir^ P  Sun-Rype or WestfairClear,—A choice ” ~
. A r r i J M  uU Iv> E i Okanagan jproduct. 48 pz. tin...............  ... ...,a
C h e c k  T h e s e  E v e r y d a y  V a l u e s !
30c
^ ^ C a n te rb u r
F l ^ j g
t  .iMU'lllUrV'
S d  ‘ s s "
Blend. -Pekoe
. 8 3 c
of . 6 0  
Tea Bags 6 8 c
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer Fancy, 20 oz. c a n   ....... . 2 , 0 . 2 9 c
IN FA N t FOODS Heinz, 5 oz. can ......  3 ,„.29c
CUT GREEN BEANS Standard, Gardenside, 15 oz. can .. 2 t o r 2 9 c
WHOLE OHlOl^lbi^ Swift’s Premium, 3 lb. 4 oz. can ...  $1.92
STEAK AND VEGETABLES 31c
SHORTENING New Domestic, 1 lb; carton...... .............25c
COHOE SALMON Fancy Moonliglit, oz. oan . ........ 26c
SARDINES Brunswick, 3J^ oz. can .......................  .... .... 3 fo r^ lS c
COOKED SPAGHETTI . . . y ,  .  .  can 31c
CREAM OF WHEAT
Swcctmilk (Skim), 16 oz. can
STRAWBERRY JAM
 ̂ s a v e : 1 0 c
ON A 10-LB. O R LA R G ER  BAG
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Guaranteed to Work Wonders With
Any Recipe!" ■
Bring this coupon to our store and got 
10?̂  off the regular retail price of 10-lb. or 
larger bag'of Kitchen Craft Flour.
OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 15, 1953 
Cash Value. l/20th of. 1 cent.
Argood, 48 oz. can
A l l  h o u s e h o l d e r s  a r e  r e m i n d e d  t o  r e d e e m  y o u r  
s p e c i a l  S a f e w a y  f o l d e r  o f  c o u p o n s  w o r t h  70^^ o n  
m e r c h a n d i s e  a t  t h e  K e l o w n a  S a f e w a y .  '
TimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiuiHiiiiniiuuiuii|iHiiiiiiiiiiuiii|tiiiiiinini»/ff̂ ^
T h e s e  O r a n g e s  
a r e  e x c e p t i o n a l  






M E X I C A N  V A L E N C I A S ^
Sweet, Valencia oning'es- . .  •
juice. Serve the'm oftei) in saiatVs, or justi
piaiii eating.; ’ '
C r i s p  a n d  
c r u n c h y ,  l b .
A l b e r t a  G e m s .
100 LB.
Kitchen Craft Flour is milled e.xclu.sively for home 
.baking ! Works wonders with any rc'cipc.
10 LB. BAG 67c
24 LB. BAG $1.59
49 LB. BAG $3.15
t r i m m e d
“W A ST E -F R EE”
B E F O R E
W E IG H IN G
V T-BONE OR 
STEAKS
AIL .Safeway nic.'its are triuinied 
waste-free before weighing'to .save 
you nioney. ,
SLICED SIDE BACON 
WHITE FISH New NC»Hon
19c BLACK A U S K A  COD „  , . , 53-  
. - .... 27c FRESH PORK PICNICS ~
S  : .... 45c VEAL SH O U L D ® " ™"
s a u s a g e  .. 47c RU M P. R O A S T g ?
----------niiu, Hranrt   ■ j|,. 05IC
Whole, half. 
o r  pieces, lb.
6 °l o c a l  T U R N IP S  Crisp and tender ........... ■(......... Ih.
a  S P IN A C H  Nutritious cello pkgs.. each ........................ - ..........
I I  W H IT E  G R A P E F R U IT  .l 1 0 c
I
Florida .... ...... ......... lb.
I I  B A N A N A S  QoUlcn ripe
C A L IF O R N IA
Orccu and 
firm ........
2,u». 3 9 c
2„.a:-19c|
‘ I* .
B l a d e  R o a s t  B e e f
S 3 c
Wc reserve the tight to limit quantities CANADA SAFEW AY U M N T E D
f  AGE FOUR
■k ■
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C H U R C  H 
S  E  R  V I C E S
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Rain
• Jan. 12.................   51 25 .01
Jan. 13..... L:.........  28 11
Jan. 14J:..........    19 11 ,
Frida/ outlook—Cloudy, milder.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SO C IE H
Corner Bernard and Bertram $t. 
Thla Society Is a branch o< The 
M o th e r  (Church, The First 
C h u i^ ' of Christ; Scientist, ~ in 
tSoston. BlassMhusetts. •
■ SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
Motoing Service 11 bjopu
_ Subject; . .
“LIFE”
Bonday Sehool-HAll sesdons held 
. - L at 11 o’clock. 
Testiinony Meeting, 8 pm . on 
, , Wednesday.
Reading Room 'Will Be' Open 
on Wednesdays and Sstordaya 
8 to ' 5 p m  • *'
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGBAH: every 
Sondiy at 9;1S p m  
over CROV
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Come/ Bernard and Richter 
_Rev, _R. 8.. Leltch,. BJL, BJD. 
Minister '
Rev. D. M. Perley,. BJL, BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MnsJJ., 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, January 18 
11:00 a.ni.—
MoVning .Worship 






At Bus* Terminal . 




9:50 a.m.-^unday,School- -»■" 
11:00 a.m.—
“I i iAv e  se t  t h e e  a
WATCHMAN”
.. : ....
7:15 p.m.—Song Service 
7:30 p.m.—
”WI1AT is  y o u r  LABOUR 
WORTH?”
Annual Business Meeting, 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
tH U R C H
(ANGLICAN)
' Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave. .
Clergy:- • • - - 
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m.-.;Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(lst' & 3rd Sundays) 
- HolyL.Communion
(2nd. 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Erayer






J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 
SERVICES 'ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ' 
at bus terminal, Ellis St.




All services In the 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
HALL
REV. H. CATRANO, Minister 
SUNDAY. JANUARY 18 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Devotional ■
7:30 p.m.T-Gospel" ,
Come to the Friendly Mission
.-. .THE , ..
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
Major W.; Fitch
.'and ■ . .
Lleui 11. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School 10:00 a.ni. 
Sunday Holiness meetiuK 
l^:(X)i a.m. 
Salvation ineeting 7 :30 p.m.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
l u c v .  c .  A., H A RR IS, ' 
" M inister. ■; '
SUNDAY. .lANUARY 18
SUNDAY SC1IOGI>-0:55 n,m. 
Join the Pastor’s ' Rlblo 
Class. (09 in it last Sunday)
l l i O O  A . M .
T H E  P A S T O R ’S 
W IF E
W I L L  P R E A C H
7;30 P.M.







B E A U T IF U L  " 
C O L O U R E D  
SL ID E S !
Miulct Bingln^i God’a W«rdl
“J IM M Y” T H IN K S :
ONE-DM PLAN 
MAY HELP IN 
NEWFOUNDUND
VERNON—Federal Government 
may take a leaf out of British Col- 
, umipa’s model fruit marketing 
agency to* assist Newfoundland 
fishermen. - .
Hon. James Sinclair, federal min*
,ister of fisl^eries, cominended B.C. 
fruit growers for tho efficient op­
eration of B.C. 'Tree Fruits Ltd., the; 
growers’ selling agency, when he 
appeared at the 64th annual con­
vention.- Tree Fruits was organhi- 
ed! in 1939 and upder the one-desk ilett. 
selling plan, produce is marketed Mr, 
in an orderly manner. ,!
Mr. Sinclair referred to 'the trials 
and tibulations of Newfoundland, 
fishermen and said he has beep 
studying the set-up of Tree Fruits 
with a view of implementing the 
samq scheme. He commended the 
“growers’ parliament’’ for the care­
ful deliberation givdn to their 
p/oblems, aiid promised assistance 
whenever possible. -
M||p.' Sinclair said he recognized 
that the fruit-growing' industry, 
along with fishing and lumbering, 
were important assets to' B.C. But, 
he” said, close ̂ o-bperatibn.'between 
civic, proviftcial ’and federal gov- 
' ernment is necessary if the indus- 
. try is to -prosper. . - ■ "
“If your marketing agency could 
do as much for Newfoundland fish­
ermen as Tree Fruits has done for 
the growers, much will be accom­
plished,” he declared.
BENVOHLIN
BENVOULIN—Sunday school is 
PQW being held weekly in the Bcn- 
vculin United Church at lO-'OO a.m.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Benvoulin P.-TJV  ̂will be held 
*in the. school Wednesday. January 
21, at 8;\)0 p.m. A good attendance 
is requested. *
Mr. Joe Mat-azzo left Tuesday for 
Vancouver where he will be'epr- 
ployed at Grouse Mountain.







deal of “bootlegging” is going on. 
INDIVIDUAL MARKETING
In tendering his annual report, 
G. A. Barrat, chairmap of the fruit 
board, expressed concern over' the 
ihcrease in the number of people
_______ _________ ___  ̂ who arc endeavoring to market
be sorry to hear she has her arm, crops individually, and suggested 
in ■ a cast due to a cracked ■ elbow ibat stronger .action should ■ be tak­
as a result of‘a fall on the slippery en or else tiese . people would’jeop
roads.
Friends and pupils in the district 
were sorry to hear that Miss Eva 
Stephanson, Benvoulin primary 
teacher, is on the sick list and hope 
she will be ,better soon.• «
There was a good attendance at 
the Communion service held in the 
Benvoulin' United Church last Sun­
day, conducted by Rev. Percy Mhl- 
Organist was .Harry Johnson. 
Wilbur Reid was installed as 
elder by Mr. MoHett at an impres­
sive ceremony. “ . -
Mrs. H. Nichols and Mrs. A. 
Kerns were.transfetred by certifi­
cate and received as members of 
the Benvoulin United Church.
Benvoulin school children enjoy-, 
ed.an afternoon of skating at Mem­
orial Arena last Monday..,
- Mrs. C. Doran is a member of 
the Kelowna teaching staff.
♦ * •
Congratplations go to Mr. and 
.Mrs. Duncan Hardy on the birth 
of a daughter recently at the Kel­




(Next to High School)
REV, E. MARTIN. Minister .
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class






(One block south of the 
Post. Qfflce)
CHARLES E. BAYLEYi Pastor 
Phono J7062
Residence—640 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7062
Special Notice
REV. WM. TAMAGI, Deputii 
tlonal Representative of the 
Canadian Japanese iMUsslon, will 
be showing pictures of tho work 
oii Thursday night, JJan,.< 15th, 
at 8 ;ian. in the People’s Mission. 
Ho will also he , our guest 
speaker next Sunday morning at 
11, a.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
SUNDAY SCHOOL (The Family
Bible Hour ....... .............. 0:45
WORSHIP SERVICE at 11:00 
with Rev. Wm. Tnmagi 
EVANGELISM AND SONG 
SERVICE at 7:15 — Featuring 
the Band, Special Singing, Tho 
‘'Testlmony-of-the-Wcok’’, Tho 
‘‘Chorus-of-thc-Wcck'’ and etc 
Every moment packed with 
interest. Subject: ,
“JUDAS, T H E  M A N  
W H O  M IG H T  
H A V E  B E E N .”
WEEK NIGHTS
MONDAY -  7:45 YOUTH FOR 
CHRIST lit a MUSICAL 
EVENING.
TUESDAY — 7:30 — YOUNG 
PEOPLE’S MEETING. 




BENVOULIN—The annual meet- 
ing of the Benvoulin United Church 
members was held in the church ■ 
January 12 with nine members 
present. The meeting was opened 
with a hymn, followed by a Scrip­
ture reading and prayer by Rev. P* 
Mallett. Minutes were read by sec­
retary Greorge Reid. .
Mr. Mallett commented favorably 
on the spirit of friendliness of 
members and the memory book 
that was made of the history of’the 
church. , i
He remarked how well the Sun­
day School was doing and that it 
was well staffed." He also noted 
that Benvoulin had a filing-card for 
every member of the congregation 
and Sunday School. , .
Treasurer’s report was given by 
Mr. H. Nichols. ' Report of McMil­
lan Circle was given by Mrs. H. 
Nichols. Sunday School report was 
given by Mrs. W. Reid, with 55 en-, 
rolled , and 44 as an average attend­
ance. Cradle Roll-^10 children un­
der three years. ’The Tyro boys 
group, 9-11, was discussed and 
tabled.
ELECTIONS HEM)
: Mr. W:' Reid was\.nominated as 
elder; Mr. George R^id* was re­
elected secretary. , Stewards for 
coming year are: George Reid, An­
gus Fisher, Oliver McFarlane, with 
two other members to be approaehi 
ed. ' ' ,
Elders—Mr. H. Nichols and Wil­
bur Reid. Trustees; to be returned 
subject to their permission, Mrs. J. 
B. Fisher, Mrs. McIntyre and Mr. 
H. Nichols. • ,•






Recommendations by , the Auto­
mobile Transport Association rat*
FOR
PEAK AT CUME
Insect life that should be dor­
mant at this time , of year keeps 
reminding Kelowna residents of 
the mildness of the 1952-53 win­
ter. Or maybe the weather 
piqued their curiosity.
More instances of a' butterfly 
in January came to the Courier’s 
attention this week. , An active, 
yellowish, moth-type was found 
in the O. L. Jones Furniture 
Store, while another, also yellow 
and possibly of the same species, 
was found in a garage by phil- 
lipp Daum.
One housewife, who preferred 
to remain anonymous, was alarm­
ed to find a yellow jacket in her 
kitchen. She believed it came in 
on the laundry .taken off the line.
Many householders report many 
more flies in the house .than at 
any time since November, though 
most of them are anything but 




Opinibns on, the. desirability of 
travelling catnival shows was evok- 
*ed at'Monday night’s City. Council 
meeting by a letter from Penticton.
The city council of the sister city 
to the’ sopth sought information re­
garding: the integrity of and desir­
ability of one particular outfit.
Concensus of the local council Was 
that Kelowna has been disappoint- 
\ed in the types of shows that have 
I been here in the past. The city in­
tends to be“more strict in the* fu­
ture,
GOOD W ORKl-BUT 
COMPLAINT, TOO
ardize the whole marketing system.
“We believe the .time has come 
when a decision must be reached 
as to whether our markets shall be 
protected from the open|tions o f" 
illegitimate shippers . . .  who would 
disrupt the orderly marketing pro­
gram at great cost to the growers 
. . . he declared.
Dealing with • roadside stands, he 
.said .thgt better quality produce-is 
being sold, but that instructions 
have been sent.out to inspectorsUo 
allow n<ft more than five pack^et( 
of fruit in-any vehicle to pass .with­
out a permit. Mr. Barratt al^o said, 
that a survey conducted in . the 
Cariboo country - last October re­
vealed that' complaints, -regarding 
the dearth of cherries, prunes," cots, 
peaches and apples were unfound­
ed. r .
EQUAL TO CENSURE 
Gordon Desbrisay, a .member of 
the fruit board, thought there had 
been a laxity on growers’ attitude 
toward regulations,. “This could 
become dangerous,” he said, adding 
that the Chreston' resolution vir­
tually censored the board. Mr: 
Barrat later disclosed that' investi­
gation revealed one truck “boot­
legged” between 75 and 100 boxes 
of fruit from the Creston area to 
Calgary last year. :
Another delegate declared {grow­
ers should carefully consider such 
resolutions because at some future 
convention, some delegates may be 
asked to be released from'the tree 
fruit area. ‘ ’ . /
J. G. Campbell, another , member 
of the fruit .board, said he welc-Qm- 
ed the discussion, and he thought 
that a special committee to inves­
tigate the matter would be.of as­




(From Page 1, Col, 5); jj-, 
this government development, 
other airlines -have developed, with 
the finest safety record in the 
world. In this case, we are best 
served by pqblic and private own­
ership, he “ said.
CBC IN-BETWEEN 
Canada’s publiclyi-owned CBC en­
couraged the development of tal­
ent and informed. Canadians about 
their country, added the speaker, 
punctuating his remarks with * the,; 
statement: “Canada is no satellite 
nation of the United States.’' The 
CBC is not as “stuffy” as the BBC. 
he-said; “and-private'stations are 
not as crassly commercial as Am­
erican stations because they have 
to compete with the CBC,’’: -
Housing betterment under the 
Central l^rtgage and Housing Cor­
poration had included' ehcoUrage- 
men of loans, slum clearance, and 
low rentals, said the minister. ' 
Loans. to farmers ~ came about 
when the government told, banks 
they would guarantee up to 1() per­
cent of the loan, he said. Fishermen 
had been helped in a. like manner.
Claiming that the basic differen- 
“ casibetween Liberals and Conserve- 
atives could be illustrated by the 
Bank of. Canada, -Mr. Sinclair saiej 
that the late R. B. Bennett had se  ̂
it. up, owned by private interest; 
control of interest. However, irt ;1633 
the Liberal party made- it a ^eople’3
garding tile’ abolishment of .toll 
charges on actual freight hauled in 
vehicles by th^ Westbank-Kelowna
ferry may bo acted upon shortly. __ _ . „
Dave Chapman of the A.T<A., and for the work done on streets’in the 
Kelowna Board of Trade committee'north end during the past year, Mr, 
head, has devoted considerable time Wlgglesworth pointed' out that 
to tho latter, including trips to Vic- “crowning” at the store corner was 
toria. ■ , ; h e lp in g cau so a la rg ep o o lo fw a-
A letter from P. Gnglardl, minis- ter, v/eather contijibutlng. ; 
ter of public works, to the Keiow- His request for attention will bo 
ha* Board of Trade, states that, given , clpso consideration, ' council 
should tho proposed amended toll pi'onilscd.
charges go through; freight trucks — —r---------- ——
will be charged according to space, SWANS STOP FOR REST ' 
not by amount of freight hauled ns ON OK AN AO AN J jAKE
/Fourteen swans of undetermined
bank, owned outright by tho people 
Appreciation and a request were of Canndp, he said; , ' iv, v ' ’ 
conveyed to City Council Monday insofar- as social T security was 
night in a letter to A, B; Wiggles- milpister sold that
worth, operator of Newtons Gro- means‘‘lots
eery, Ellis and Roanoke.. . of legislation,” ' and Conservatives
While thanking the city fathers jg best,left to private char­
ity,” the Liberal Party believes 
that "the best security iS a good 
job.”
in tho past.
Thla would moan that there
would, be,nri,(1pcrcn80,|,ju rates for 
trueltK from 20 feet to 20 feet, and 
nl.so for trucks in excess of 20 feet.
'Tlio Kelowna Board will get the 
opinion of tho Westbank Board of 
Trade before corresponding further.
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and I^ylo 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
10:00 a.m.—Suiidny .School 
10:00 n.m.^GormnP 'Services 
11:18 a.nV.^'EnHllsh’. Services^
LISTEN'  TO Tib. LUTHEl^AN 
HOUR at 8:S0 a.ni. every Sunday 
over CKOV.  ̂ y
A Cordial Invilatlon to All. 1
REV. W. WAPIILIN
f-'QUMIUl DKTKOITKIIH
Four of the five scorers on Chi- 
Cog6 Black Hawks this season are 
former members of the Detroit Red 
■Wings (Gee. Couture, McFaddc,n 
1 and Peters). i
YOUTH FOB CHIHST!
AN ALL MUSICAL SERVICE!
Instrumentals 
Men’s Quartette “. 
Many Special Features
SHOI^T MiESSAGE FROM  
G O D ’S W O R D
.. ^
PEOPLE’S M ISSIO N -E L U S ST. 
MON., JA N . 19‘h -7 :4 5  P.M .
Y.F.C. ChoirI  ̂ * It ■ , ■
Ladies’ Octette
A
r .  M IS S , 'IM IIS  G R E A T  S E R V I C E !
I N  E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  S h o p  a n d  S a v e
\W o m e n  o d to  lo o k  o k e a J t s h o u ld  ta k e  a d ifa n ta ^ o  of̂  oun,
|l 6 W  Y A R D A G E  SA L E  PR IC ES
36-inch Floral Striped arid Nursery Patterns of 
D O M E T  A N D  F LA h fN E LE T T E
For night wear for the family in a quality tliat will s ta n d ^ Q -  . 
up for many washings. Special, yard ....D Q V  "
36-inch F IN E  P IN W A L E  CO R D UR O Y
In a. good range of colons. “Sanforized and washable” 1 Q K
W O O L  T A R T A N S
“Scottish” for skirts, suits and dresses. n  q k
Sfwcial, yard ................. ............................................
W O O L  SU IT IN G S
In. checks'and plapi .weaves. |  Q K
K N IT T IN G  W P O L  B A R G A IN
In quality oddments in a good range of attractive A> O K  yi 
shades at ...:...... ............ ...................................... forU D C
M O N E Y -  
S A V E R S
i B A LC O N Y  FLO O R  S A V IN G S
L A D IE S ’ DRESSES reduced from regular S to c k  ’
; An attractive selecUon of popular styles of the season drastically 
cut in price for your'saving; Values to 19.95. Three pi'ice groups— ' ^
3.95 -  5.95 -  ‘8.95 M |  .
G IRLS’ W O O L  DRESSES - ' ‘ •
Priced to clear. Assorted styles and colors— • \% j
2.95, 3.95 “ 5.95
G IR LS ’ SKI JACKE'TS
Bombers and Parkas all greatly reduced to— , '
5.95, 7.49’ T0.95
BABY’S CARKGAN SETS—Assorted colors for .................. 1.95
BABY’S BL^WKRTS in pink and blue at .........................75(1
BABY’S TERRY CLOTH KIMONAS—2-tonfe at 1.95
B O Y S ’ E S M O N D  H O U S E  CO ATS 1
In assorted patterns. 6 to 14 years. :  ̂ J  Q.K
Special ... .......... .’................................ ........ . ^ • 5 / 0
BOYS' REVERSIBLE SATIN JACKETS a t ... :.................8.50
BOYS’ BOMBER JACKETS at ................. .......................... 10.50
BOY’S WOOL PLAID JACKETS—Warmly lined.”
LLintRy W O O L  FELTS, V E LV E TE E N S , V E L V E T SWitlvifeather, beading' amf veil'trims, Sea­
sonable styles and colors, selling at just
2 .4 9 .4 .7 5one-half price -at
H o s i e r y  I t e m s  . . .
f u l l  FASHION NON-RUN NYLONS
1.19S i z e s  8J/2 t o  1 1 .  R e g u l a r  1 .7 5  b y  G o r t i c e l l i ,  o n ^ a l e * a t , . ' p a i r  ...............
Speejal 
pair ....




A great volume of trade was a 
prerequisite to national prosperity, 
ho said, and the government has ex­
panded , trade by lowering. tariffs 
slncO’ 1935 “Trying’ to raisq tariff 
walla as a protection, is not thp solu­
tion.” he affirmed. .
...............  .........  ............ “Cjt(nada is now the third largest
species were spotted at one time, trading nation In all the world,” ho
feeding on Okanagan Lake near the clnlmod.
Mission this .morning/Mrs. A. E. When ,the government caipo to 
Cookson advised that three appear- power in 1935, one-third of the na- 
ed first, to bo joined'by two sm(>U tlon was ill-housed and 111-fod, Mr. 
(locks a short time later. V  Sinclair asserted as ho contrasted
” thiywith the picture today where
DEPARTM ENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
•Thoro would bo no change In the 8cngcr.s, or In the ppcclal rate which ^nd a l̂ aU mlllipn are galn-
50c commutation yharge for pas- applies to those in tho Greta ranch fully employed.” ' '
"" ”No country has a higher living 
standard," ho added.
With 1053 an election year, the 
address was clearly complimentary 
throughout as tho speaker reviewed 
Liberal aOhlovemcnts since 1035. 
One of these concerned income tax, 
which he said were “steeply gradu­
ated," claiming at the same time 
that Canada has the highest income 
tax exemptions In the world, , 
WINCH CRITICIZED 
Taking a crack ut tho CCF pro­
vincial leader, Harold Winch; thto 
mlplstor said that "Winch thinks 
civil servants In Ivory towers coUld 
do better than what wo are doing 
today."
Of tho grc8t la)( revenues. MV. 
Sinclair said that half goes to de­
fense, one-quarter to social piocur- 
Ky. with 1350,000.000 ^bolng paid out 
annually in family allowances. Ho 
claimed that tho late Premier Aber* 
hart promised Albertans $25 a 
month and they never got it, where­
as "wo promised nothing and gave 
Ganadinns family allowances.' H« 
also lauded the merits of old age 
pensions, unemployment insurance 
ond minimum , wage
tuted by the Rovernmont.
fnie U,N.. he said, was tho only 
real hope of woHd pkacc, •
“Korpa is no slalcmatc, wo took
dciion along with other nations, bpl 
we, must got at the roots which 
cause w ar; hunger and misery." ■
, Canada was sharing her prosper­
ity with the rest of the world, bo 
sold. .
STRONG NATION ,
Fantastic development was going 
oh In Canada, said the speaker, 
“Wo havo a sound economy, good, 
sound government and wise Icacj- 
eishlp.” '
Tho fact that Canada was ono of 
the three nations in tho world suf­
ficiently strong, free on world mar** 
kets, assessed tho nations true va- 
,luo. Today, the Canadian dollar la 
the Blrongcst, soundest; next comes 
the American dollar and the SwlSa 
franc.
Bob Haymnn expressed ,a ' vote 
of thanks. Afterwards Dr. W, J. 
lOiox presented Mr. Sinclair with 
apple Juice for his family and a 




the people presently charged with 
tho responsibility of making repre­
sentations on behalf of this Indus­
try, are lacking in forccfulndss. It 
this is so, and if, thoro are others 
in this industry capable of more 
forceful representation and with p 
full knowledge of ail the facts and . 
circumstances, let us waste no time 
in electing them to office and as­
signing these duties to them. They 
will not find the men, with wlmrn 
they will have to deal on a govrrn- 
paont level, lacking in forco|’ulneB8 
or in any way ignorant of the facia 
of the case. ,
In conclusion, Mr. Gnrrlsh paid 
tribute to members of tho executive 
and others closely connected with, 
the Industry. “ The effort required 
is not given grudgingly nor is Is 
given in tho hope of excessvc gra­
titude. It Is given as our contrlbu,- 
,tion to tho wel/nrc of this Industry 
arid it is given in the hope that tho 
idea of a "grower Control" may al­
ways remain to (he members of this 
aBSodntlon the, living and vital 
principio wlijcli wti sincerely be­
lieve it to bo today,"
eight buildings ns firs hazards, The 
report said 10 permits Were granted 
for Installnjlon of oil burners and 
one for Installation of a gasoline 
storage tank.
HAWKS H|VVi: MORE
With nine players with more tlian 
five years cxperleneo in the. NHL, 
Chicago h'‘» more experienced 
players than any other NlH/teain,
(From Pago 1, Col. 8) 
who crlUcho the work of the exe­
cutive. After outlliilng what steps ' 
had been taken in conferences with 
federal government authorities, ami 
how the representations had been 
made in connection with tho mnr- 
kcllng of the poft fruit crop, Mr. 
Oarrish Raid: " v
WORK C0(X)8EI-V
. ,  It has l>ccn suggested at !./>* 
cal meetings from time to time that
DECEMBER FIRE 
LOSS HITS $1,700
Two fires in December caused on 
estimated property damage of 
$1,680, the monthly report of Fire 
Chief Fred (lore slated when filed 
with City Council Monday night.
The fires V/ero two of 11 alitrms 
answered during Pecomher by U>o 
fire dcnnrtmcnt. Loss tn ono was 
111,3^! In the other $380
Fife Chief Gore reported 110 
buildings \vele inspected , and le- 
quelts wore made for removal of
When people,know 
that wo admire 
And laud Ihii traits 
that (liey iicqiilre, - 
It fills a placii wlUiin ' 
the iieal’t 
That never, ijcvcr 
will <lepurii 
That’s somelliing we 
stioiild ever do 
For any one no 
matter wild,
A few kind words for 
folks eacti day.
Will Yeally lielp them 






(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
• DIAL 1030
THURSDAY, JANUARY W, 1953 THE KELOWHA co u rier RAGE FIV8
EMERGENCY 
PHONE. NUMBERS
COURIER c o u r t e sy
Police  ---------- Dial 3300
Hospital ------;j._ Dial 4000
Fire H all.........Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTOBT
se r v ic e
If unable to c«n(art a doctor 
dial 2722
DRUG .STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, JANUARY IS 
'4.00 to' 5 ^  pJiL
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
'tT- -.i-/
H E L P  W A N T E D BUSINE&S . P E R S O N A L  FO R  S A L E
WANTED-STENOGRAPHER t o  f o r  a  com plete  FLOORINP — FIVE TYPING LESSONS
Include general office work. Expe- service FLOR-LAY CO, Sanding. l^e purchase of any Tjpe-
rie,ncc not necessary. Apply Box finishing, wall to wall carpbts. lino* writer—Royal, Remington or Un- 
2114 Courier, ' 45-2c Icum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber- derwood. Apply Herbert Business
Hard Ayeniie or dial 3358. .47-tfd P®®*” 3, Casorso Block. '
—— ■ ■ ■'44-4cMAKE MONEY AND WIN friends 
selling our exclusive blouses, ■ ny­
lons, lingerie. Satisfaction guaran- Sawfiling. 
Iced. No investment. Good com- Chain saws
B o w l i n g  S c o r e s
GAY tVAY MIXED LEAGUE
■ Thursday. .....
VALLEY GROCERY (0)—Murt-
S- - A - W - S LABRADOR rRO«:«? PTTPQ TTOR Lightbody 325, Turner 720,gummrng, recutting ^^BRADOR CRQS? PUPS FOR M^rklinger 407. L S. 402. 661. 873
Mom About
GROWERS
willing to take advantage of a posi­
tion, such as this.” he said.
A Summcrland delegate thought 
that every fruit wrapper should 
bear some sort of a message, such as 
directions for keeping the fruit, or
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
(From Page’.l. Col. 7) 
they thought the balance, would
pany, 30 McRobcfts Ave-, Toronto. Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Bryrmn^s^. McKcn̂ e*̂ ?̂ ^̂ ^̂  Growc'rs took”a*^realistic view-
' ........' ■■ ■ .. ■ •- '............... Complete stock of parts and acccs- 419, Forsythe 543, handicap 204. 759, pomt.i however, when it cj
A l  sharpened. Lawn- *^male $3.00. M.
mission. Stenber Distributing Com- mower service. Johnson’s' Filing B. Chaplin, \ycstbank. 44-3c
Established 1904
lecipcs. Ken Johnson, advertising An Independent newspaper publish 
manager for Tree Fruits, said this »d every Monday and Thursday 
matter is already being investigated 1580 W’ater St.. Kelowna, by Tht
and that something already' had
came
DEALERSHIP OPEN KELOWNA LOOKING FOR IDEAS’ HOW TO 91*5. 903-4J.578.........  . mound to remedying the soft fruit
area for leading line nationally better vour business’ -A 'sloeah come to_Campbeirs! Dial 2107 EDDIES i3)—F. Markewich: 478, problem. During a late evening
CAMPBELL’S P. Markewich (1) .144, AT. IbaVOkl session, a resolution sponsored by• known< .̂farm equipment. Box -2110 perhaps? Advertising counsel? —Leon at Ellis.
Courier. 43-3c Printing? Write Box 2063 ideAS 45-tfc f 237, Schumakcr 504. Corbett 668, Peachlaod-Summerland fruit locals
UNLIMITED. The Kelowda Court ^CONDITIONED P O R T A B iTe  handicap 2. 903, 796, called for Tree Fruits not to sell
WANTED MANAGER _ FOR THE ier. I am at your service. 
Black Mountain Irrigation District, ..........
Rutland. B.C. Forward full particu- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
lars education, experience, and sala- plete maintenance service. Electric- 
ry required, to the Secretary. ■ al contractors. Industrial Electric.
4 5-2 -c 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
13rtfn- electric Sewing Machine. Singer, 
White, Domestic.
974—2,673. ' fruit to canners at ' “fire-sale”
WEST KOOTENAY dt)—Stfeifel prices, but dump the friiit instead, 




fell 482. T. Whettcll 612, handicap “dumping”, phrase was removed be eligible. 
na^Ojurie^*^” *̂̂ '̂ 2,561. from the resolution, but when it Ballots have to
(From Page 1. Col, 2)
Kelowna Courier Ltd.






$3,00 per year 
U.SA, and Fouelpf 
$3.50 per year
Authorized ns second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
1
28-Uc
EARLY HATCHED CHICi.3 pro-
C O U B IE R
Calendar 
of E vents
This colnmn is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com-
p r S S  Box BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, ^L L
2115, Courier, in own handwriting, dirt, sand and graveL J: W». Bed- 
slating experience, when available, ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
salary requirements, etc. 45-2c 4183. ' '
^ -------------- be in the hands*
SUNSIUNE ■ SERVICE (31—L. went to a vote, it was defeated by of the Province BY THAT TIME. 
Marsden 526.-Moebes 545, S. Mars- a narrow margin. FinaL ballotSt should leave hero
den 609, Kitchener' 409, Winterbot- Oliver is' submitting a resolution Tuesday, then, though there is a
tom 613. 777, 952, 973—2,702. Icier in the convention- calling for chance' Wednesday's outgoing mail
HOT SHOTS (1)—Bean 455, processing of surplus soft fruits, will reach the committee in charge
MacLEAN. Fubllsher
for preferred dates. Derreen Poul­
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.G., Is . . . .  . .  . ............ -
Canada’s oldest’ established R:0.P. ^U,- Senger 427, Favell 458, and it was indicated this would find of the voting in time.
JJ-ttC - j^gghorn breeding farm.’ - 23-tfc 416, handicap 171.-840, 803, favor with delegates. The nresentqtion of the award to
-  ---------------— -̂---------L__--------- 793—2,438. (Not for several years has there the winner will take place at a
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF DIZZY DEIANS (4)—Cormack been such heated, discussions overWANTED — E L E C T R IC A L  SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE-SERVICEMAN. Apply Me & Me. CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, , cm v  cn, i ^chainsaws etc sharnpnpd' t  awn equipment; mill, mine, and 559, Kepes 591; Burmaster 474, Pol- marketing of crops. •
■ ■ Mower Service E A Leslie 2915 ^^Sging supplies; newand used wire lard 582. Mildenberger 745. 9G7, 949, SOME AT S.\CRIFICE
South Pendozl.' • ■ P‘Pe «“«*• fittings: .chain, steel 1,035-^951. .H. C. MacNcil of. Peaehlahd,
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and BLACK MOTORS (0)—*Black 382, queried Tree Fruits officials re
KGE FIELD MAN 
DIES FOLLOWING 
HEART SEIZURE
WITH US, TOP'MEN ■ 
over 45 can make $50,000 in the 
next five- years.
Will you make that much in your LO S T
tnunity in an effort to eliminate' present work? If riot, here’s some-
overlapping of meeting dates. 
Friday, January IG
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p,m.
Saturday, January 17
Hockey, Vernon at Kelowna,, 
9:00 p.m.
Monday, January 19 '
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary.
thing of interest to you. 8 of our top 
men average at least $50,000 each 
in .last five years. Now, with nation­
wide demand .’ increasing, ALL 
SIGNS POINT TO EVEN GREAT­
ER RECORDS FOR THE COM­
ING FIVE YEARS. What does that 
mean to
this organization 
tremendus boom coming on . . .  and
Metals Etd., 250 Prior St., Vancou- P, Senger 402, L. Senger 3.54, Rae garding the cannery deal on neaclv- 
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc 606, L.S. 464, handicap 309, 796,
---- —— -  — -  I ~— ::___ ;. . . — -------------— *------- --—r--------- 855, 866—2,517, ‘
LOST MAN’S FAWN GABARDINE 22-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER FOR Nip & TUCKS (3)
public banquet in the Pacific Ath­
letic Club. Vancouver. Saturday,
Jan. 24. T^e runner-up in the con-- ~  ------   ̂ v.- —— —..^
tost also will be in attendant, the Dugald Macfhrlane, 75, Okanagan 
Province advised. ’ , Mission, wcll-knowri'in’hortlcultur-
. . Inasmuch as Bostpek ^tands a church circles, died sudden-
es. “When you saw we were going good chance of being winner or icy at his Okanagan Mission home 
to have a.surplus of peaches and runner-up,, the Province haS advis- this morning. Death was believed
FOR R E N T
---- ------ivT Ti„ii Ti 1.1 j  — --------  -H. Vickers apricots, was the fruit offered, to ed that tickets for the public func- due to n heart nttork
Dicks Mens- • PP Y • Hallam, Peachland. 435, E. Vickers-4,50r D. Gordon 646, canneries at sacrifice piices?” he tion wilT be on sale shortly—and
_____ 98-8p Lording 334, handicap-18. 5779, ,648, a^kgd. ’* ----——a
MARRIED SOON? . .. _ A. C. Lander admiited that a Um
coat, size 33. Label
wear, Vancouver.” Phone 2802. _____
"  ■ ' ,,44-2p̂  GETTING
Later on? Have your wedding in- j  (D—R, An- Ued quantity went to the canners
vitations printed by the Kelowna at“ reduced 'prices.’’ Mr. MacNeil
you? H means you can joL 412?^'”®’ You^vill bYbotlfnization now . . .  with this .°'V wmier rates. Pnone 4123. 27-tfnl
■ 45-3p ' - . ' ■_______
they will be limited by space. Price „ "'/I® S .1  Swill be S3 each ’• Growers Exdinngo, with
. . ^  . . whom he had been employed for
ATIIANS >^3I1NATED  ̂ over'  ̂30 year.s. Funeral arrnnge- 
- The winning athlete also will re- mcnls will be announced later by 
ceive a miniature of the Hector Kelowna Fxmeral Directors. 
McDonald. Memorial Award ns a ------- — ------ ----- --------- - ------
share in our million-dollar expan- rpTfir pt a p p  •rn Q'pav iirtiu 'e NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Sion . program. MIDDLE-AGED /jATE TOURIOT limited. Distributors for: Miping,
b u s ln ,™  and satejnen able to ^ S v e r ” !T m L tS “  m  c f5
IDDLE-AGED GATE ■, TOURIS'T; CARIP, West
i travel for a few- weekTTt a tfme° Centoe7Wire™ Enquiries invited 395, Duffy_ 546, M!., Welder 4900, L. dared!'
‘.V are invited to join our top-bracket reservation^ Granville-Island. Vancouver 1, B.C. Gruber 514, J. Welder 738, hand!- L. G.
Monday, January 19
Soroptimist club dinner meet- ' progra , 
i ing, Royal ,Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.
East Kelowna P.-T.A. in the 
Community hall at 8:00 p.m. income group. We prefer men who 
BPO Elkis regular meeting, ' read arid write both French and 
8:00 p.m, : • • ;! English;
Lady Lions: Middleraged men: 45 . 50 .
Retail Merchants Bureau, 6:15 55 . . . and up . . . are particularly 
p.m, at Royal Anne Hotel
son 547, McLean 457. 679, 482, 604- then went' on to ask wh'y the soft 
; fruit pools had not been closed be-
HANKS (3)—V. LeVasser 596, H. fore this. ’ j- *
wf^llSS M̂ ’t^  b^™l3  ̂9̂ 9^’^  Tree Fruits '^ “ " s p e E 'a t th e  presentation LO D G E N O T IC E S
-2.893 ’ ^  f  “telling the facts. As far as i,anquerwill be well-known Archie
BLOW PF'4TS T Priihor V. ^J^Suros (pool) McKinnon of Victoria, a four-timeCS1..UW (1)—'T. Gruber have not been held back,” he de- pAmriim nivmntp VmpVi *> nnn ̂ .54fi M piri#.r aqnn T. Canaoian Olympic coach aso a con-
reservations. Comfortable modern 
units—winter rates. Tel. West 942, 
Bill Impett, manager! 18-26T-C
cap 27.. 921, 960, 829—2,710.
FOR RENT—5-ROOM BUNGALOW 
. . (duplex) Christletoh Avenue. Close
qualified for our type of business, to Pendozi. Two bloeksfromhos- 
kelowna Branch; Canadian Red ®3rnings start abonce. S. N. pital. Pully-modern, basement, fur-
Cross Society^ annual meeting. • Tinsley earned $103.00'in first two nate and garage. Practically new.
B.C. Tree Fruits board room, hours. Clarence Martin earned Phone 2943.
2:30 p.m. $792.88 first full month. G. A. Hoi- —-----:------
Tuesday, January 20 -  ̂ land, new man starting mid-year, NT^RNISHED 3 ROOMS AND cheques’, statements?- _____3 Ai«"« n an/* . x i . . x i: . rAvsrnv̂n/wwft /*1/*/*4**«/ft 4̂4#-** w— • TJr̂ ,«4. l. . . _
■ ' 25-tfn 
FOR SALE—1 SUNSHINE BABY 
carriage and one chrome., and plas- B0WLADR(W\IE MEN’S LEAGUE
tic bassinette. Phone 6876. 33-tf__IJ______:----
„  -IT,. sistent attendee at Kelowna Regat-Butler, a governor of Tree
Fruits, then explained why the ^o date, 106 athletes have been 
piune ^ a l had fallen through ttos_ Province advised,
year. He said at the start of the Recently nominated was another
ATTENTION
, ACCOUNTANTS AND 
BOOKKEEPERS <
43-3c How is your stock of window en-
season growers were told to pick Kelowna great-Dr. George Athans. 
only No. I’s. Later it developed in 1950 won the British Em-
Monday
RUTLAND CUBS (0)—M. Koga -  -__- ______ ____ —
(2) 31^S. Koga (2) 362, B. Kitaura was a shortap on the praî  ̂ Games springboard diving
(2) 423, j. Kitaura 576, Maehara 474, for a matter of ^̂ ve days chariipionship at New Zealand.
Mlits Koga'7Q9. 988, 977, 895-̂ 2,860. were no prunes on the ; (a person
- OCCIDENTAL (4)—̂ Lahm 706, j .  , j  i may vote once only) has just about
velopes, letterheads, printed - Roberts 509, D. Roberts 467, 'Hris- . T h p  arrangeiQ^ts w pe made to exhausted itself for Bostpek so if
A wvi.rftwŵ p fti/w . ». -----  x.i_ • * »xt̂  t X • t cHgqvigSj siRtciDcnts? chuk' 59Q, Porco V877 liRndicun 224 inxroducs G .d©w §rGQ© (N̂O. 2s)« Aihonc i^ttn ppt'Jiriv movo h©lii n
Kelowna Ratepayers’. Associa- ' earned $2,194.36 in three months l^ethropm with electoic renge. Heat will be pleased to print them. 1,202,̂ 1093 988—3 283 ^  ' Despite the introduction of a new figgo' q. it Wifi have to come f?om
tion. City Hall committee room,; Penod, average of over $700 per end hot watp supplied. Private e p  Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier, inTT. INDUS,T ELEC (4 bv de- shippers were never to , other than in Kelowna
8:00 p.m. month. Frank Hoover averaged trance. Central Business people we’U be there in four minutes, fault of Plane^  ̂ up to an eight-day backlog.
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A, at 8:00 p.m, $1,400 a month his first four months Preferred. Apply 1688 Richter St. o.K. lime us! 27-tfc DeMara 500 Weddell 373 Mock Before long there was a glut, on the province Those with cmntv bal-lOOF regular meeting at 8:00 with us. These are unusual - earn- Phone 8147. 39-tfc--------------------------- -̂-------------- 7  J  ™  market as a result. - Province. Those with empty bal
ings of top men. Like earnings are p o p  rrm*p  _  Do-yywgrpATpq PR O P E R T Y  W A N T E D , z j k  ’ ' Some growers declared it'was not
Tu^'aclllLVony^Tr^^^^^^^^^ f to n ''S S h 7 d  ’pdLLOCK MOTORS (3)-Favell
B. P. O. Elks





p.m:; Women’s Institute hall.
Wednesday, January 21 \
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna, 
• 8:00 p.m. - ,
Thursday, January 22 . 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 P-m.
"Wf. hare °a^^°nTT^T^wnTWr Reasonable. Phone Mr. August 3068 ^-^NTED: TO BUY 4 OR 5 roomed 599  ̂ Winterbottom 5Sf, Lesmeister HIT BY AMEBICANS
or 7213. ; 44 o house with fireplace. Must be south 505, Whillis 573 Koenig 675 975 J; B. Lander said that insofar as
'oduct (Can. Patent No. 456591). A  -----— —,__^ o f  Bernard Avenue and close in to j q23 935—2933 * ' th e ’cot deal was concerned, Ameri-
lots are urged to leave them at 
the Courier for those who have 
none. '
ICELOWNA REBEKAIl LODGE 
NO, 36
pieets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­




RecT Sec. Mrs. Letha Wood, 
1652 Vernon Road.
product _  _____
peacetime economy—-a wartime ne- HOUSEKEEPING OR SLEEPING town. No agents please. Write Box 
cessity. Just as-important, we have room. Girls only' 1471 Richter St. 2116. • '  45-2c
Directors Gomiriunity Chest, an OUTSTANDING, proven method Phone 7423.
rCity Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, January 23 
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union; (TL(j) 
parley in Vernon. "
Business and Professional 
Women.
Annual meeting of Credit Un­
ion, Orange Hall at 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday,- January 24
for selling.-that .-product -to..high- 44-2p
type business and professional men HOMELIKE 3-4'-ROOMED SUITE 
and farmers oh a long-term credit.; in private home. Electric range, 
Your earnings cheques mailed in refrigerator. Other conveniences.
INDUST. SERVICE (D—Welder competition bad hit Okanagan
642, Sdrogafske 435, D. Welder 385 Producers. He said two cars of 
’  DT?rtT3-r7T3'TV' -lyrkT? OAT't? 479, Verran 518, handfeap ’cots were sent to ,Toronto and one
----Jr l\v.^XTJ îJx J. I  X* v-Ux 1 o/aXxX!i 215. -834, 867; 973—2 674 ----  “ ' to-Montreal. -An advertising, cam-
OAK BARBERS (4)—Rabone 635, Paign will be launched this year to 
Genis 634, Turner 781, D ew hurst try and increase sales, he saW-FOR SALE OR TRADEiv/ i vciw iiiso kiicvi co ulci icu. lu 4-.4*.to-.4v.vv.4. W U X I V ; TOWN REVENUE P ROP ERTY— mo  1 n-ji-
advance. You have nothing, to Private entrance. Immediate pos-; acres, fenced, fruit trees, large , Ariosi no/i °'o lOZ; a,071,




y.    collect o  d s ssi .   . . 110̂  b y p tc . , od fh 
deliveries. Our-Company has wide pT-iTtr o r̂ r̂r-xr nTTm.:ix:ti'i i J stucco duplex, full plumbing. Three SIMPSON’S (6)—Lomax 562,
reputation for being leader in' its room house. Lights, hot and cold
field. BIG, SEASON JUST AHEAD! . $14.0j|4radx. .prater in all. Double woodshed. One
Age is no barrier! Rush n a m e . I ^ P ^ t h  on, lease,; ii:‘,.de-v;block from main highway and ^4)—J. Sutton' ,441,
c i a za ^or full de,tails, Yice-President, information write
Federation of Fx-uit and Vege- ’Pept. T.,-‘P̂ O. Box 88,' Station J. 2108. Courier. 41-3Tp
table Workers’ Union (TLC) .Danforth, Toronto Six, Ontario. .dunng d a y . _________^  _ ---------------------
parley in Vernon. (i : , 45-2c MODERN 3-llOOM SUITE, heated, oIJMIVlXL&b
, Winnipeg BalletrPenticton ‘ n^rtTrr«T>'4i4T t*T a xTWftT-.T-k
High school auditorium. ’ PO S IT IO N  A N T E D  
Interior Speed Skating champ-
VERNONr-^onstruction of a sec­
ond nine-mile, 60,000-volt transmis­
sion line from its Vernon terminal 
substation to its switching.: point
-electric stove and frig., with'3-piCce;; O PPO R TU N ITIES" 
bathroom. Now vacant, low rates.
One grower asked if considera­
tion had been given to giving away 
the, ’cots to . Eastern Canada as . a 
goodwill measure. Mr. Lander said 
this would be unwise,' as; the. indus-
_________ try would still have -to pay  ̂the _______  _  ...  ..........................
Reich (1) 183, F. Sutton 583, Baker rate on shipments to the ĵggj., win,'^et un-;
(2) 289, LeVasser 650, KleinF653,? derway during Jamiary^the B.C.f
handicap 1'8. 799, 980, 1,038—2,817;:. During a brief, discussion on. the power Commisison has'amrioUhCed.' ' 
VICTORY MOTORS (0)—Barr ^ '̂25 U? subsidy on pears and ^ t  present, a single 60,000-volt' 
455,_Faulkner 412, Ensign 539, Sar- apples (it was lifted this year) Mr. line from Vernon splits at O’Keefe’s- 
gent 536, L.S. 424. 722, 815, 829— Loydi did not think it expedient for, with one section feeding Westwold,”  
2,366. . Canada to adopt retaliatory mea-
C.N.R. (1)—Hilton 542, Herget ®̂ res. He said representations had loops, and the other feeding Arm........... ------------ o ------„ or-n'rr'tiii aiv a ■ Bankhead Apts., or phone, MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS
ionships at Memorial Arena, 6097J 31-tfc modern service station for lease Sr!!!^!’ Kelly *67l7 Herget been made to the proper author!- streng,"EnderW7an^^
on gallonage basis. Phone 3017 for Runzer 498 handicap 414 984 1 064 ties, butjhat if ”we started a war ,
further details. , 3C-tfc j,056-3,104’. , ' ’ , ’ ’ of that kind, it could go a long The new line, which tvill follow
COPP’S (3)--r-Merriam-757, Ritoh- tlie same, right-ofrwny as the exi522, Osi 602, W ould 675, Pearson notified  BY .BULLETIN
cultural course and with four years 
experience in B.C. and Alberta W A N T E D  
wishes job with advancement or if 
managerial nature on sheep ranch 
in April. Apply Ron. C. Gordon,
School of Agriculture, Olds, Alberta
45-3c
8:00 p.m.
Monday, January . 26 ,
Kinetics, 8:00 pjn. :
Kiwassds, 8:30 p.rii.
. Tuesday, January 27 
R.N.A.B.C. annual meeting,
Kiwanis club, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 28 •
Hockey-^Periticton vs. Kelow 
n.a, 8:00 p.m,
Thursday, January 29 . , , ,
Annualanceting-Of_Kelowna  for a panel discussion at the regu-
FREEf - FREE - FREE 
A BEAUTIFUL 20x40 
BEDROOM RUG
FROM FACTORY TO YOU. Yes, 
wo - will give: you, absolutely 
free, a gift of a, matching bed­
room rug with each purchase of 
our Luxurious -Corduroy Chen­
ille bedspread. This is the spread 
that has thousands of velvety 
tufts which completely covers 
the spread. Now on sale for-$6.99 
each, sent COD plus postage. In 
all shades, in both single and 
double bed sizes. With either 
multi-colored or solid same color 
patterns on top. First quality. A 
truly remarkable buy, when you 
consider^tliat you get a nig 
worth $3 as a free gift to match. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. TOWN &-COUNTRY MFG:r 
Box 1496; Place D’Armes, 
Montreal, Quebec.
.45 & 49c
(Miscellaneous) N O T IC E S
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
WOULD STORE YOUR PIANO IN 




R.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140
Corporation of the City of____________________________  WAN'TED USED ADDING MACH- The
“KOREA” WILL BE THE subject condition. Write Box Kelowna hereby gives Notice "that
fnr n nt Gouricr., 44-tfc it has,, Under Section 7 of the said
797. 1,193, 1.014, l,146--3,353.
C i v i l _  D e f e n c e  t o  C o s t  
C i t y  $ 3 8 5  T h i s .  Y e a r
isting line, will feed only the Arm- 
st!rong-!Snderby-Balmon Arm sec­
tion, leaving the existing Vernon- 
Kamloops line on its own. Thu.s,
AnnuaLinceting-of-Kelowna  —~ r ——-— ----— Act,-depoisitod with the Minister of nivii HAfAnnA fAx--tVxA x,aq,. iDr.-} l  “ It is dangerous to publicize this In ntiiHnff the line to
ha ? c T c f u r ? f S f o t l . h , , S ' 'S ^  S  S J  ^ Pes., CUy Council wax advised by f f i ^ c s s - a :  the trade Is  alwaljs Arm >111 bp'fee'-ndbl'.tcna CCF Club in the Institute Hall scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, the office of the District ’Reektrar lAtw 
on Monday, January 19, at 8 p.ip etc. Honest grading. PrOmpL pay- the L n d  Reeistore
You are welcome. 45-lc, ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Kaaloons at Kamloons Bi-itkh co-ordma-Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C.’ r aî  ° ? . at Kamlpops, Biltish tor. The letter said the mam ex- * 
Phon^ PAcific (3357.
hotel, 6:15 p.m 
' Saturday, January'31^ ,
Hookey—Verrion at Kelowna
PLEASE NOTICE! THE ANNUAL
T.!«iA..̂ nhn,«KAv. meeting of the Kelowna and Dis-.Tuiilor ChflmDor of ComnncrcCf ii**#*̂ TT«*t/\** <■■1111 Vft/*unAx.nl A nnA TTAtni 'n-iix A xTi Crcdit UniOH wul be held onRoyal Anne Hotel, 6.15, p.m...... January 23. at 8 p.m.. in
Col"mbia 4 description of the site pense would be $300 for construc- 
' effluent tion, of a storage space for equip-
Tiicsday, February 3 





CARS A N D  TR UCK S
pipe proposed ,to be built in Lake ment, 
Okanagan at the foot of - Cedar - 
Avenue G.D.Y.D. and more particu-
1949 DODGE SPECIAL .DELUXE larly described as. Lot Four thous
LEGION HALL CATERING TO dob coupe; Excellent condition, and .seven hundred rind eighty
There was, also a lengthy debate 
over estimates of the 1952 crop.
One grower wondered why the
growers were not notified when tlie erch‘section'‘Wiir‘be"itre!'e’'tô  ̂
apricot deal was backing up. J. B. sible interruptiori on the otlicrrm- 
Lander;said growers were notified creasing reliability of power supply 
Estimated cost for operation of the market situation.“iTic rlnrtfTnt’niio tn. vmi rtlioirm fnicin .* •• . n ixQ_Salmon 
to Chase,
where it will link with a line from 
Monte Creek, an offshoot, of the 
Vornon-Kamloops line, thus com­
pleting a loop which' vvlU further 
increase the roliabUily of power in 
the North Okanagan and Kamloops 
districts. In addition, the 60 kV 
lines ,givo increased capacity to 
rneot future, needs In the area, ....
*r ft it it it it it it it it it it
N O T I C E S
Kclowrta (Council, Knights of wedding receptions, banquets etc 27,000 miles. Includes radio, heater (4760), Osoyoos, Division Yale Dis- SCHOOL BUS TENDER^ 
.Columbus, , , Phone D. MiUna, 4313 or 3112.’ ’ ’ block, H.D. chains. Phone L. E. M'c- trict, Plan M. Two hundred, and Tenders are invited for’ the supply
Kiwanis club, fl;.30 p.m. 29 -tfc^°“ *l̂ > 7700,'evenings. 45-3p twenty-two (M.222), • . »nd‘-altcrrintoly a 3Q-pupil
Elementary P.-T.A., junior high 
school llbrai'y, 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday; February 5 P E R S O N A L
And take notice that after, t h ( v s c h o o l  bus to 
of one mon-h from the conform in all respects to the roffu--48 FIVE passenger^  CHEV. e- /̂piraito“ ' x,... ...xx..-., x..... ..x: , ------------ ------------- c-
_ ___  the flnst publication of this spoclfications of the B.
General meeting, Kelowna Rod MIEN, WOMEN, OVER 401 *̂eei old, Academy, Phono 6712. notice The Corporation of the City Motor Vehicle Act. Tiros shall
and Gun club, Orchard City weak., worn-out? Want normal non. '  44-3p of Kelowna will under Section 7 '̂ •̂ 0’'20, 10 ply with
huU at 7:30 p.m. vltrility? Try' stimulant.s, .tonics in 1949 po n tia c  SEDAN — LOW of the said.Act apply to the Minis- 0”*̂ carried* on bracket,
Friday, February 0 Ostrox tablets. Iritroductory size rniiAnoA pi.Ix/aIaIv nx«,xiAn mxxi hno fc*" of Public'Works at his office in Tenders must bo in writing c




"GOLDEN -RULES” OF 
GENTLEMEN CURLERS
J. H A R O L D  PO ZER ,
DSC., R.Cp,





CCF GROUPS PICK 
RIDING’S SLATE
Rcprc.scritntlvcs of (jCF Vidlng ris-
There's no pa.ssword and no initi- .:iocio.tions within the now Federal 
nlory ceremony in connection with Riding of Okanagan-Bdundary mot 
dellv- membor.ship in n curling club, Still in Penticton over the week-ehd and
6:30 p.m.
str  ta lets. Iritr ct r  size mileace Privntol  owned and as . . ......  ̂ . ....... .......  ----- ...................................... ...........
ONLY 60c. At all druggists. 45-lc h'u’d best of care Rensoriablv nrlced  ̂ Ottawa, for approval of (o our office not later than there Is an understood relationship set up a provisional oxcijutlvo,




Phone 6982.Kinetto Choir Concert, Empress .NEW INVENTION-IF YOU ARE
iTlicntro, 8:15 p.m. ' - interested and have a lUtlo mô noy CX)NTACT ADDRESS BELOW if day of JDocember, 10.52
DATED at Kelowna, B.C,, "this 20th
Saturday. February 7 to spare, contact Joe Arcnnd, Gen- you have a 1035 PONTIAC 0 car.
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kolownn, ernl Delivery, Kelowna, B.C. This Would like to buy a motor block
0:00 p.m.
Monday, February 0 
RuUahd P.-T.A.
Tuesday, February 10'
K'ART regular meeting,, 7:30 . 
p.m.
Kiwanl.s, 0:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 11 
Hockey, Kamloops ys. Kelowna, 
0:00 p.m. •
Thursday, February' 12 
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel,
(1:00 p.m.
Friday, February 13 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert's Business College, 8:00 • 
p.m.
...  Saturday, Febreary 14
Hockey, Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
0:00 p.m.
idea has passed the, experimental or sell body ns Is, which has many 
singe. This is an electric generntor new parts. Phono 3023 or W. Rno' 
that is not driven by gasoline, wa  ̂ at 649 Burno Avenue, Kelowna, iff
tor or steam. Not a crack-pot ■;-----:— ------------------------- -
scheme, but n proven invention that FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD 
requires more capital to complete, weather starting use anti-friction
Plans and di.scusslon will follow to b ARDAHL. 10-tfc
Interested persons. 45-lc
FOR SALE ,1040 PLYMOUTH
Tlio Corporation of the City of 
KeloWnn 
by its Solicitors 
. WEDDELL & ROBINSON
41-42-43-45-47-40-c
' 81IERIFF’.S sale
In the matter of: 1» & M Motors 
I.tniltcd and Jack W. Maddoclc, 
Plaintiff, and Frank, P. Gallagar,
tails of wheelbase and other spcclfia ethics that is not very often trnns- at a later dote,
cations, price f.o.b. factory, plus gros.sed, .Tiist In case a' few pew- Elcctod wero: H, S. Kcnyon.-I*on-
ehnrgc for delivery at Kolbwnn. E. comers may not yet know tho.so tlcton. president; .1. Stewfirt, Kel-
Bnl ton, s^ecretbrji-tronmu'cr, basic precepts, here’s a short list of ownri, vico-presidont; D. Fraser, Os-
12 which are still "tops” for ypiing oyoos, secretory; nnd,E. A, 'Tyburst, 
and old! Penticton, tronsUrer.' T, Wilkinson,
1—Be on time for your game. It Kolownn. and E, Bmildlng, Pentlc- 
Is not fair to keep others waiting, ton, Were also elected to the cxecu- 
2H o  careful of your language, live.
Roilnember curling Is a gentleman's Plans were riindo for a federal 
game. nominating convention to bo hold
3-~Do not take all the credit for in Penticton in the eprly Spring.
pUni
W.
School District No. 23, l'7C(l Richter 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. ,43-2T-c.......... — .'■ - '
"COMPANIES ACT” •




lA C f A R A
riNANCI COMPANY ITD.
I# INIxmillAt. MCU'IAWI co»r(m«Tioii IIP.'
Dial 2811
.  w.. XOX.X X NOTICE is hereby given, punsuant n win or blame the other fel'lnw
UNWANTED HAIR ' , Sednrt. Good condition. Will take lY* of thf"Compnnlcs for a 1oh.h. Probably he feels the
nny poit of yoc phr* rm In Apply Alex cUrcclcci £uul delivered Act, thnt it inocllitj  ̂ of Iho crodi- r̂tmo wnv nbout voii
Conolfind Plftce  ̂ have seized the followin/.' fjoods tors; of the Kelowna Coinmunlty 
Hast side Richter B,C., Qi'c (1) 1940 Ford Ilotel Co, Limlteil (In voluntary
i/'„i__ _____ I,.!! Tudor. F.nelno No. 2A3I2. Serial No. llauldntlon). 'will ho hold nt a.vna
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, It.C.
Eradicated from a ar lh ^,'J""'chL”ô^̂ trndo‘Vn" nn v to me dire ted
body With Sucn-Pclo,,a rcmarkablo Kownlchuk (lOl e n ^ la ed
discovery of the ago. Sftoa-Pelo con- off Elliott Ave. Ea O e H i d  holnfiil
ho hurrnful Infiiedlcnt, ^ond 5 pjn, or nt liolowhft Courier K f̂ l  . »)12, crinl , ll(|iil oti ), ill be el  iit less exnoriencf^d c\U'lerswill destroy the hair root. Lor- 3 ivoiowna courier Reg, No. 2151)70, B.C, Licence Bernard Avenue. KeloWria. B.C.. on cuuus
Beer T.ntiornlnrto<i 679 nriinull'In n.i .-lii.iw Rnhnvlnx, ini, t..............
sa e ay about you,
4~-If you nro a good curler, ho 
helpful, not crltlenl In suggestions
 Lnh to ic.s, 0 0 Grnnvlllo
KOR SA LE  , -e . .DTtotktt' o o A'T .i--i— -- — t-- i;r-n-.; i r--- - -t i xcndois iec()lvcd
B U b lN  J ib o  J rJb K b U N A li a I^PROXIMATEIiY OO TONS balikl described vehicle, na Is nr\(\
No. C4-470-.52. SaUirdny. the 17lh day of January, hrooijf of tho cJ’ exrent whan
Notice la hereby given that sealer|, 16-»3, at the hour of 10 oT'leelr, hi a^veeping with the exception'of tho 
sudors will ho received on the the morning. Z n
■ H O N E  W I T H  O I L  r U R N A C E  !
FOR S iO E
CLASSIFIED ADVEHTISiNO 
RATES
"'“y- ‘M Lumby where l.-i. up to Friday, the 23rd day
good road! Apply jack Paterson, January. 19.53. and until the hour
Dated j . t  Kelowmi. B,C.. this 7th the broom for
-If you arc the lend or socohd
<5-4p 3:00 O'clock in tho afternoon, Of
the said day, at the of|lce of Deputy
around'homol Things yoi( no long- Lmriby
I K/misir cr need or use Sen them through ----- ----------------- ---------------,-----  ,.w .u. , m uu. .upeo i u.- m
3# per word-ber Insertion, minimum Courier Classifieds -  hundreds of BOSTON THRIHER PUPPIES-rG. xSherKI G, K. KilsUnnson! (182 Bay
1ft wcro9,,v '  ̂ ... . . . .  - ........................ -  -
*"*®'̂ * RLASTER, STUCXIO AND 
crelo work. John Fenwick
VERNON AHHEHHMENT AND■ ■.'r’WV'lif'kkr ■/■ tn*
tlons wUboul change.
-odd lOdCharged ndvortlsementa 
for each hilling.
SEftll-lUSPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
. PAGE
$1.00 ixjr cohimn liuh.
^  DISPLAY '
7244 or write to Okanagan
nton, FREE estimates. C7-tfc be seen at 510 Bay Ave! 42-3Mp pUenido.
The above de.serlhed v. hlel''
per column Inch.
ds are featured in our fr<^ h« “ eon at P ^ M  Motors Llmlled, VERNON, B.€. 
'c price list. Write for yonr Weslhank, B.C. Monday, Febr
ly. Sardis Nuiserics. R.R. 3, , N- KUISI'JAN.SON, kj oo o'clock 1/>* ' . . .x. TY.xftv.ftlft, L.M>jxft*WY At Am J '
STORAGE SPRCIALLSTS! TUEIOS, SHRUBS AND PLANTS 
Entrust your valuables to our care, of all kin
Chinn •— Furnlturo -- Antiques -r  descriptive
etc. All demolhed and treated \t1th copy toda  __ ____
care, Dial 2928 for further Infor- Sardis, B.C. 44-8c • De|)uty HherKT,
h^ntlon. D; CHAPMAN CO, LTD,- . No.lh-West Yale.
RT, JOHN. Nfltlr Two police 3q.5 Lawrence Ave., Kelovvina. miNTERS ATTENTIONt Splendid D.ded at KeloUna. B,(\
comsitdilcs bagged a -iHO-poimd ' (t2-T-tfr(*c follow Lab male pups (1 weeks old. Tlfls 7lh d.iy of .Iitmiary, 1933,
moose during a hunting trip at  Registered grandson'ii field trial 43-2T-C
nearby PIUS Pond. Tim riton down- FOR THE BF-ST IN PORTRAIT and bench chump, $49 only If sold  ..............
«̂d the moim with a 250-ynrd shot, and Commercial photography, de- this month. Oct a pup and have Real dog.s wert- n»o<!el.‘t fr>r i;i ulp- d;iy. of .ijmnary, 10.il
but had to leave the eafeass In tho veloping. printing and enlarging, a really good dog ready next sen- tured llkemixs of the Fcyptiim 1|. H. DENI.SoN, •
bush because the siiow was too POPE’S PllCyro STUDIO, dial 20((3. son. C.J>V, Albrecht, Glimpse Lake god Anubls ftnmd f.u.ndiiii> am h iii Com t of Uevlslon
deep (0  bring It out. 631 Harvey Ave. 37-rT-tfc Lodge, Qullchcna, B.C. 27-T-tfc tombs.
day of January, 1953, , .xn p i» riA'/p-i-P T i..,. U~‘* y'O' are me le.„ L. R. BA/.LI r. Liquidator, keep out of tho hOiino,i
_ _________ _____________ 1“̂̂'’’ 7-'Do not pa.'is unkind or critical
remarks about curlers while.watch* 
Ihg a game, It given needless of- 
and does not 
I'lty.
as clean ns 
V debris on
Vernon AsKe.sMin id arid Colledlon the Ice
DlHlDct for the year 1053, will ho , 6 —If a player Is alMcnt, fill his 
uuiy lu-id as follows:— place with a man playing the samo
position, or advance your men. 
unry 2nd, 1053, id 10--Do not cros.s llie Ice when n
In the forenoon, in pinyer Is about to deliver Ids rock, 
the Cmut House. or obstruct the pliiyer’.t view of the’
K l̂l.OWNA, ILL'.,,, - course, of: hla rock. ,
TiU iiday, Fehniary Urd, 1953, id 11- When curling keep on the Ice
oVIm k In the foH-noon. In and pot on Iho walk.
(lie Cmift Boom. Ciif.(tr«o Block, 12 - Alter the gariu'. 'shake hruida 
DA’l’EI) Id'.Vernon, B.C,. tlds J.'tlh with your oppoficrds even though
you may feel like wringing their 
nerks, ' ' '
These rules simply mean; “Bo n
I
I
Situated clokc in on tw o ,nice ({'irdejii Uds, one ,of which 
can l)c sold if desired.
Plan coiihistH of liviiiB room and diiiiii(( rooin, Ixdh with 
c)':d< floors, <xiiiiirl kileheii witli nitiher tilcH, ijleii with lire- 
j)l:ie,e and wall-lo-wall e.upeliiij', <uie i|iie liedrooin, with 
l.’irBe .sleepinj' porch, Imthiouin with I'cniluulce h.illi and 
toilet, llpsl.'iirs lh ii‘e 1m()iDoilr', h.ceiiHiil willi 
hnrnini,; furii.'M '-, ,\'cw |;aiaj;e.
I
silent
hdceil air  ̂ yil
A L L F O R $10,000
I Charles D. Cai
I  288 Bernord Ave.
(State I
Dial 3227 |
45-lc good sport on and off the Ice,"
.i
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CRITTENDEN
Make tracks to ELEANOR MACK’S at nine a.m. 
lomorrftw! It’i  opening day tor their January Clear­
ance—ah. ays a BIG fashion event in KelownaVand 
this year it’s going to be a record-shattering sale. 
ALL those dazzling hats are selling at a fraction of 
their regular cost, niost at HALF PRICE, a few at 
ONE THIRD OFF. Every one is a top-notch bargain! 
Al?o reduced, and mostly at HALF PRICE, are mat-
P r e - C h r i s t m a s  N u p t i a l s  
I t i M a n d l e l i g h t  C e r e m o n y
HENDERSON-ASILVLL
c o n g r a t u l a t io n s  were rained upon Mrs. Elizabeth Schaefer- 
during the recent holiday season when she celebrated her 87th birth-. P-TAPRESENTS
A candlelight ceremony at West 
Vancouver First Baptist church 
united in marriage Eleanor June 
. Ashall and Ronald Blair Henderson 
on December 20, at 3:30 p.ra.
■ Rev, J. A. C. Barton officiated at 
the doubFe ring rites, lor the
derson, sister of the groom, and 
flower girlvlittle Stephanie Barton, 
wore 'red velveteen while brides-, 
maids, .Miss Vallcen Thompson and 
NTiss Marilyn Amos, chose green 
velveteen. Poke bonnet style head­
dresses and muffs, encrusted with 
spraCys of holly and gardenies, com­
pleted their ensembles.
Gromsman was Mr. Jack Elscy
much'-as the recomincndations in 
the brief affect all municipalities 
in B.C.. Kelowna i.s asked to en­
dorse it. The brief was turned 
over to Alderman Art Jackson for 
study and a report-back.
OLD TOWN
HIGH KIVT:iR, Alta.-This south­
ern Alberta town at one time wa.s 
known as Fort Spitzee and theix'‘s 
a stone cairn in the public park to 
prove it. •
L l̂erTion T l % 'r «  voTm  E C O o S  Is independent and loves to look after her own home. She has .63 grand-selection, so I urge you to scoot ngm  oown tomo great-grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren.
-The hats, as always, are irrisistlble at .ELEANOR Her children^^^^^
MACKS There’s a calax^in^hic coffee-dnd-cream colors, from palest Mrs. M. Heintzman, Mra.' A. E. Knoolhuizen Mrs. F. Thoinas Mrs. K 
d S l l  oI black chapeaux, too. and fiat- Hcmclxpcck. all ol Kelowna.. Quo daughter, Fcllncr, and-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Ashall of AVest Vancou\^r 01^  ̂ the ushering the guests were Mr
son of Mrs. Henderson and the 
late Mr. J. D. Henderson, 1890 
Ethel Strclet.
Given in marriage by her father,
A daylight screen, a new pro- the bride chose a gown of tradi
VISUAL AIDS
a son, Peter Schaefer, reside irr. Saskatchewan. • « • '
Allistair Galbraith, and cousins of 
the bride,' Mr. Grant Ashall and 
Mr. Bill Amos. - '
Assisting the principals in receiv­
ing the 100 guests at the reception
tcring pastels in sweet candy colors: wines, burgundy, green. Every­
thing. but everything to give your wardrobe that mid-winter lift. fo r m e r  KELOWNIAN . . . Bob
Under your h a t . . .  a bright, glossy head of hair! Yours if you make Foster, now of Terrace, visited in 
an appointment now at HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIQ for a mid- Kelowna for a few days last week, 
I.-;' -_strilioH nnprators—with beautv a
jector, plus $75 worth of film strip tional white satin, fitted in bodice, "canyoii Gardens were the at-.i._ * at L- ____  ^ A.  ̂ _ Ain. t »3 M «vv A HUti *” *
winter ” ^  treatmept Skill d operators-with beauty a t as guest ot his gr^doaren^/
their fin'^ertips?—will give you one of the fabulous ne^ "cap” treatments, and Jilrs. II  ,W. ^lliam son. He 
Hair conditioning crcam-supercharge_d with_rk^^ i ^ M r ^ w m i i r -
C l u b  N o t e s
tendhnts, the bride’s parents and
. KELOWNA ART COUNCIL,
Kelowna Art Council meets at 
the hom^ of Mrs. S. M. Gore, 360 
■ ■ ■ Janumy
v.’ere presented to the Kelowna ' featuring a shirred neckline
Elementary schools by the Ele- long, lily-point sleeves. The full the groom’s mother, 
mentary Parent-Teachers’ Associa- skirt had a panel inset shirred to a Mrs. W. Amos, Mrs. F. H. Hay-. 
tion at their Jan. 3 meeting. slight bustle inCback falling into a Mrk R. Bentall and Mrs. C
Funds for these donations were train effect. Her R. Elsey presided at the urns,
raised at a successful family night was caught by a satin coronet ana Kelowna guests in attendance, 
and bazaar in December. 'The P,- she carried a colonial bouquet .pi Mr! and klrs. A. L. Patterson,
T.A. treasurer,'Mr. Dunhett, an- feathered ■’mUms and gardenias, Mrs, x. Craft, Miss Gladys Ross, 
nounced a total profit of $185.94 centred by red roses. Mr. Robert de Pfyffer and Mr. -\1-
from this project. '  ̂ listair Galbraith.
Phon9
1 0
pieacnca xo auii, ury uiuviuiics^ win v**i.** ® ^  '
Breaking ends, frizziness, lack-lustre cblorr-aU respond to professional daying for: twp weeks.
trea^^^^ ur appointment now at HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIO
CANADIAN RED CROSS 
Kelowna branch, Canadian Red 
GUEST . . at the home of Mr. Cross Society will hold its annual
A Dortion of this fund was spent Christmas trees, holly and glisten- por the honeymoon trip to Seattle 
for a^^special daylight screen which the donned a mauve dress of
has been in constant use since De- hrme'ember. This screen_ eliminated sembles of t îe bnde^^endanfs.
en-
m- the ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON for fne “just right” ,cap or oil gnd Mrs. R. J. Stewart recently* hieeting on Monday, January 19.,a t the need to darkeh-a room when
shampoo treatment that will restore your hair to shimmering beauty -^as  Mr. Ronald Buries of West 2:30 p.m. in
Vancouver, who hasr now returned- board roam.
Fashions in home decorating change with the years, too! Newest, to the coast* ’ 
most exciting trend for ’53 is the new viewpoint on floor coverings. At
FLOR-LAY CO. 1 discovered-^(just as the top "^“Sazinw have been v ^ q yAL THANKS . . . Mr. A. E. 
telling us)-that linoleums have taken a new lease o" life.^No lonĝ ^̂  ̂ received a letter
"Cinderella” of floor coverings, linoleum has climbed into fashion p ........ from the Queen’s private’secretary
nence for every room in the house. • * •ct r»T?
When you take a look, as I did, at the modern selectidh at iLOR- 
LAY you’ll know wliy .linoleum is ’the decorator’s pet. First, glowing 
color brings life and beauty to your home, ma,ke,s it easy to key sour 
floors to your decorating plan. Cost and utility are other big advantages.
Linoleum cuts your floor work in half . . .  gives you the relaxed, lived- Yanmiiver He will spend a week 
Tn home you want. The right linoleum is tops in style i o r ^ o o m  He will spend
and’bedrooms, a smart background for your scatter rugs.. And for hall­
ways, playrooms, kitchens, linoleum reigns supreme., Ask about it at 
FLOR-LAY CO. ^
the B.C. Tree .J^yits showing a film, allowing students to 
Election _ of officers, take notes or . refer to the black- 
reports, important business on the *board as the strip is s h o w n . - 
agenda. Large attendance is re 
quested.
Ido GUESTS RECEIVED 
Maid-of-honor, Miss Anne-
wool with ^ a t  to match, which 
she accessorized with purple. The 
newlyweds are presently residing 
Hen- in West Vancouver. .
thanking him for his best wish.es 
at Christmas.
TAKING POSITION . . .  Mr. Don 
Roberts returned recently from
with his parents at 661 Ellis Street 
before returning to the coast , to 
take a position with a major heat­
ing concern.
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUNUJABY
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold its first meeting of. the 
new year on Monday, January 19, 
at the. home of Mrs. Fred Baines, 
1912 Pendozi Street, at 8:00 p.m. 
Large attendance of all active mem­
bers is requested. Money from sale 
of calendars to be turned in.
HAVE A HEART! Remember that Valentine’s 
Day is just a month away. And see if It isn’t love at 
first sight when you see the new valentines just un-. 
packed at OKANAGAN STATIONERS'. Some, are 
romantic as a Strauss Waltz, lacey as the crisp white 
edging on a bon-bon box. Some are amusing, whim­
sical, sentimental, gay or funny. Yes, there’s a whole 
quiverful of sure-fire Valentine ideas shot straight 
from Cupid’s bow! And, as always, OKANAGAN
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group -will meet 
at thd home of Mrs. H. G. M. Gard.r 
ner, 732 Sutherland Avenue, on
SfiT lO liEE S abounds with ,th.s. cards that M iss Erfoa Bourno, Margaro.
^ y ^ '!l* h ar^  eiiough”to "shop’aroiind for just the p ^ e c t  valentine for Estock and Mbs. John Connelly, 
YOU.” At OKANAGAN STATIONERS they have everything in Valen- ’
tines V. . from cute little cards for 5(f to those lush affairs with big, VISITING WITH
scented satin hearts at $1.00., ■ . •’
SOROPTIMIST SOIREE . . .  The
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna be- m o.nrt ,vrv,gan its new year mecungs With a Monday, January 19, at 8:00 p.m.
a ’' B a a f k ”* CTe P .-T .A iliS n N G
hovel had all the members The Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A. holds Us first
? e T i l S  a sheet of music and meeting of the new term Tuesday,' ther their visual education pro 
prizes were given to winners of the January 20, ^  8:00 ixm. in the Jr. ramt:
-  ---- - high school library. A film. Good-,
bye to Childhood,” will be shown.
An additional $75 was voted to 
buy film strips, which will be 
selected by the principal, F. T. Mar­
riage. These strips cost from $2 to 
$4 apiece and, supplement the text­
books with interesting pictures.
At the Feb. 3 meeting of the P.- 
T.A., the screen, projector and new ’ 
•film strips will be on display for 
the parents.
ADDITIONAL DONATION
A sum of $37’.08, raised in pre­
vious year by parents of the Gra­
ham Street and Mi/rtin Avenue 
, school's, was given to the executive 
for use »in those schools. An addi­
tional $70 was voted to be added to 
this amount to purchase a new film 
projector, to 'be used only ip the 
Martin and GraTiam schools to fur-
ANCIENT LOOMS 
USED TO MAKE 
CROWNING ROBE
\
Yes, any dish you order 
here is truly one of good­
ness. . . ; consisting of-the- 
freshest foods available. 
Come in .Anytime,
' Open from 7 a.m, to 
7:30 .p.m.
BUDGET
LU N CH EO N  MENUS
SCHELL’S GRILL




. Mr. and Mrs. W. Leith and Mrs.
The High Cost of Living is still number one topic of co^yersation visiting in Kelowna 
wherever women gather. Despite statistics from Ottawa—(which show Mf. and Mrs. R. C. Dillabaugh. The 
thV cost of Living is coming downD^most of us are still frantically yisUors were g u ^  Elhs
balancing the budget. At BENNETT’S I did find heartening evidence Dillabaueh is me
that prices are coming down—'way down—-on electrical ̂ appliances. ^
■ Featured this month at BENNETT’S is Canada s most famous refii-
iiorator—the Westinghouse. The big Deluite Eight is now selling rat . . i.
S299 50—the lowest price in Westinghouse history. It recently ’ sold at Mrs. Muriel Ffoulke? , arrived^ home 
«35900 and was a top value at that price.-This family size ‘‘Coiaef Cold” Saturday from a two-month trip to 
beliixe-S offers eight cubic feet of well-planned space . .: . more space London, England. ! She returned .on 
for more food at less cost. Conveniently appointed, it has ample frozen the Queen Mary which docked at 
food space as well as a meat cooler below it. If you’re investing in your New York, from where she Hew 
first refrigerator—or replacing an old one—don’t buy until you see this to Seattle. Mrs. Ffoulkes was ac- 
outstanding value at BENNETT’S, ------+« rnnaHa hv h
KIWASSAS - '
The Kiwassas will meet Monday, 
January 26, , at the home of Mrs. 




The Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion will hold its annual meeting 
on Tuesday, January 27, at the 
home of Mlrs. H. M. Trueman, 351 
Glenwood Avenue, at _ 8:00 p.m. 
Large attendance is requested. ■
gra s.
After a discussion of vgrious 
ways to further the parent-teaclier 
relationship, a P.T.A. committee for 
each school with a chairman chosen 
from the room mothers, was an­
nounced by Mrs. Harrison Smith, 
P.-T.A. president.
'This chairman will aid the par-i 
ents of her school in any- special 
project and act as school represent­
ative at the P.-T.A. meetings.'. 
PRIVATE TALKS ’
It was also decided to set aside 
one afternoon each month when 
parents may Aake an appointment 
,for a private talk with any teacher. 
"fThe second Thursday of each month 
was chosen. Appointments may be 
made by, calling Mri Marriage or 
speaking t® him. at the monthly P.-
RUMMAGE SALE
The Jessie Findlay Circle of First
lie Jivix,= _______  __ _ _ Baptist Church will’ hold a rum-r ____ ^
comnaniS to Canada by her moth- mage sale, on Saturday, February ^ ^  j^gg^jngs.
-er, Mrs. A. M. Paige, now in Toron- 7, at 2:3(> p.m. in the Orange Hall. is hoped parents will use this
This week-end at SUPER-VALU will give Kelowna housewives the to! ! ’ rDTvnFMiv n iD  HOSPITAL
best ODportunity in months to chop a sizable sum off the grocery bill. . ,  • • CONDEMN OLD H O b^lA L
The general drop in food prices has been generously reflected, at SUPER- HOME RECENTLY . . . Miss . MOOSE JAW, Sask.-r-The old
VALU Prices have been* pared' to a mininuun—and then some—to bring Henderson, attending Van- wing of the Moose Jatv General^ program
vou the choicest bargains in town. Nabob Tea, for instance; is down 14i! gouver Normal School, spent a rer .-Hospital, condemned by the pro- After
a pound . . . now sells at just 85«i. Choice prime rib, roast of beef—red . holiday . visiting with her vincial fire, commissioner, is to be
time to discuss any problems their 
children may have and to become 
better acquainted with the school
LONDON—Every day sees the 
completion of another half yard of 
the royal purple velvet which will 
be made, by Britain’s Royal School 
of Needlework, into the coronation 
robe of Queen Elizabeth.
The 20 yards necessary will not 
be finished until February. Arid,_.' 
just in case of accidents, a duplicate 
length is being woven. ' .
(Three English counties are assooi- 
ated with this wonderful velvet, 
which is so light and soft and •in­
credibly close in texture. The raw 
silk was produced at Lullingstone 
silk farm, in Kent, where the silk 
was also spun for the coronation 
robes-of the late King George VI 
and his consort, and for the brocade 
of Queen Eliza^th’s wedding gown.
It was "thrown” (or twisted into 
a more substantial thread) by the 
silk mill in the little village of 
Glemsford, Suffolk; and the velvet 
is being woven at Braintree, Essex, 
by a firm which bas made velvet 
for the corpnation robes o f, three 
monarchs as well as the brocade 
forZ'Queen Mary’s wedding gown 
and Queen Victoria’s velvef'funeral 
pall. .
WOVEN OF THREADS 
Only 21 inches wider of the rich­
est quality, the velvet for the cor­
onation robe is woven of threads so 





The__ _ Kelowna and District Girl 
Guides Association will hold its an­
nual meeting in the B.C. ’Tree 
Fruits board room on ‘Monday, 
January 19, at 8:00 p.m.‘
All who are .interested in Girl 
Guides Association activities are in­
vited to attend the meeting.
SCHOOL BEGINS 
W H E N  SH E ’S 11
EDMONTON—School life started 
at the age of 11 for Karin Knauf. 
Most of her life she lived in a log 
cabin in the Moon Lake district, 
70 miles southwest of Edmonton.
■Until Karin'enrolled this year in 
the sixth grade at an Edmontorf 
school, her education consisted of 
correspondence courses. At Moon 
Lake, the log cabin was li-j miles 
from the nearest neighbpr and five 
miles from the closest s'tore.
Karin got- her chance to attend 
school for the first time through 
Mrs. Ellen Witte, wife of Prof. Har­
old Witte at Edmonton’s Concordia 
College. Mrs. Witte learned that 
Karin had n.ever been to school so 
she temporarily “adopted” the girl 
and brought her to Edmonton.
brand—is marked at a recofSTipw of 73(i. You’ll find money-saving sper j^gther, Mrs. J.. D. Henderson, 
dais in canned staples. Four pounds of pure strawberry jam—usually Ethel Street 
■ Sr.OO to $l;10—is now 79(-‘. A-four pound-tin of peanut butter is just 89(!.
Six 15 oz: tins of pork and beans are priced at 65?!. These are just some 
of* the reasons why. IT PAYS TO SHOP AT SUPER-VALU.
P.S.—Did you know that ANY food coupons you receive will be hon­
ored at SUPER-VALU. Bring them along and the full, amount will be 
deducted from your purchases.
1890 closed : Jan. 1. The, SS^bed wing 
has operated for, 46 years.
against the two ' ancient 
 discussion of plans, for .feore than ' 100 years, o ld -
spring meetings, everyone adjourn- *v/hich are being used.' 
ed to the lunch room for coffee and
doughnuts.
★  A r t ,  M u s i c  a n d  D r a m a
aSUirtrying to balance your budget after the-Christ­
mas snending spi’oo’? It’s fun to splurge in December but 
come January and it seems that we just pay and pay and 
pay. That’s when Piggy Bank values at SHIRREFF’S 5e 
T O  $1.00 STORE are doubly welcome. Year in and year 
out, SHIRREFF'S policy of careful buying and small 
mai’k-ups__p“ys in customer satisfaction. Kelowna 
'women look to SH,IRREFF’S for thrifty, down-to-earth 
■ values for the whole family.
T" ■ “This weol'r'I““waT>t““to call" attention to -a  money­
saving special in men’s ‘work socks. Heavy all wool work 
socks with reinforced heel'-anjl toe are just 89?!. Grey 
only—with red a,nd white trim. Another, special—shrink 
resistant woeil work socks, with a percentage of rayon, 
at 59?*. And for the wintory weeks ahead—men’s plum underwear com 
binations arc just $2.95 at SHIRREFF’S ..
By OLI DAUM others.) A farcical thriller__^that.will keep you suspended on th e . 
edge of your seats or rock you with 
laughter, the plot revolves around 
Friday, the 13th. For some this 
date is lucky, but at this date , of
Two expert weavers have been 
entrusted with the woik-^Iiss Lily 
Lee, who is making the original 
length, and Mrs. Hilda Carver, who 
is weaving the duplicate length at 
the' same time. .
Miss Lee, who also . wove the 
coronation robe of Queen Elizabeth, 
the““Queen Mother, was invited to 
King George VFs , coronation in 
1937. Most likely she will bo 
among the congregation in 1953. 
CORONATION COLORS 
Princess Margaret, who has suc­
ceeded Queen Elizabeth as patron 
o f  the British “ Color Council,, has 
sponsored five colors for Corona­
tion Year.




WINTER-WISE TOUR SKIN 
with this silk/-smboth lotion 
made with lemon to whiten 
and lanolin to soften. . .  
fresh and oh so fragrant 
to pretty and protect you oil over 
gift boxed with matching solid 
HANDI-STICK for purse, 1.5Q the set
earth!
of seasonal specials a t (3ANT;S PHARMACY *t: alone,  here 
anti : PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARM-
ACY. Right now. TUS^Y Wind-and Weather arc many I don’t
Lotion is ofl’ered at HALF PRICE. These are about as yet, I’/ l i k e  the
the blustery winter days when hands and com- ,-,1  and friends of these people 
pleclions take a heating. Lot TUSSY Wind 
Weather Lotion guard against the drying wind ^  ^  
and cold, keep your skin soft and velvety, 'rhe theii activities., MOic man
largo $1.50 bottle is now 75?! . . . the giant $3.00 
bottle now sells at $1.50—for a IlmUcd time 
only. ' : ""
This creamy, non-stlcky lotion prevents
chapping, reilcvea effects-W Wlndburn, acts as a protcptlvo sa les
fonndatUtn A gro.at favorite as an after-shaving lotion—so buy enough BRISK SALLS 
S r p 'S  too Got yours NOW at GANT’S PHARMACY or PHYSICIANS Tho.so ,ot yovi who haven t 
PREvSCRIPTION PHARMACY. ,
“Shadow of-the Prairie.” The mem­
bers of the ballot change-parts as 
This just a friendly little chat for. often as they change . towns in 
those of us who perk up our ears which to appear and Mrs. Hume
when we hear a mention made of told me that w hilepart ofthe.com-
the fine arts;' in one form or an- pany is performing, the others arc
other. It’s nothing official—just off the make-up artists and costume as- rehearsal (the play is scheduled for 
the record—and its purpose is not sistants. So the girls arc kept busy, February 9 and 10) we. think it
so m uch to bring you cut-and-dried and tired. “ —  Carrie's a“ jinx.— ' —
reports as it is to tell you aboUt morning a tew of the dan- CAME TO RESCUE
the little things that happen lu slept through two alarms and' Just when rehearsais started roll-
these circles that make them wnai jf hotel clerk hadn't called ing, Gwyneth Harvey, who was ^   ̂ ,
they are—and like nb others on anight still be, sleeping, leading lady,-had to leave, as her ,a decp^full color suitable for fab
As it was they had half an hour to play, “The, Night of January 16,” ri^s and accessories in almost 1
now' in rehearsal, was on .lap. So to
-----—- , ^  I, hnni- ------ - , fill that vacancy, ,Mrs. Christopher
but wc’d̂  like Shcilagh had the le a d 'n “ Shndow Rcld, just returned from a tour of
........" " X., . . gjjglancj and Europe, , came to the
rescue like the professional she is
a bit of Scotti.sh dancing. However, 
she relinquishes the lead to another 
member of the ballet.when it; plays 
Penticton.
Kelowna Art Council has its first,
I mooting of the'new year tomorrow 
can'find" doẑ ^̂  ̂ and will have Mrs. M.uricl
juS. n re a g e n o  know about them Ffoulke.s back in the c:hair. Mrs
T
Kelowna’s support for a request 
for larger social assistance allow­
ances by the Provincial Govern­
ment has been sought by the Com? 
munity Chest and Council of Great­
er Vancouver. ., .
The CCCGV has petitioned Vic­
toria with a brief, claiming 'present 
allowances are inadequate. A copy 
of the brief was presented to City 
Council here Monday-night. - -






A good deal 'of the talk will be catch their train. “But it’s fun,” 
gbout the organizations, ot ^coursc  ̂ writes Patsy.
. . .  J 1 about individuals who have been  ̂ p , > ^hon it Javed Ed-You save money when you take iidvantago fo-tunate enough to draw a little of-fhc 
 G ’ ..fT/xnUnn ♦Tiptnsplves O . C C and all sailed along beautifully till 
■ ■ "  ':h lasted
every,
material as well as being a striking 
decorative shade; Mlargucrite, Green 
whi?;h (ipitomizes the trend of fash­
ion towards soft green—a fEishion 
influenced by the prefererifcc shown
by Queen.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
the Canadian Bed Cross Society
KELOWNA BRANCH
for this typo of color
thO festiyo holidays whic  l st  Elizabeth;' Princess (Irey, v jich  
till .Tanuary 5; Rehearsals began c'.n 1>9 as iv contiast tô  rnan̂ ^̂  
again only to find Mrs. Reid scrl-
ously ill (but is improving daily, 
and, we horfe, will soon return to 
“Ghost Train”).
Mrs. Dave Anderson has..' been 
filling in like a,veteran at rehear-„„ T nm Ffoulkes has been having a won- _ . ,
” Well if someone will pour the derful time, in theiust two months, sals. ,™ ngs were too good to bo 
ready visiting in England. true,. At the last reiiearsnl, an-
tca. Im ready. . f f s t iv a i roMiNG oUicr lady member of the cast an-
rr.STIVAL COMING nounced she had to have her appen- M
dix out. A,mad -̂ush to the ’phone ^
find a,'substitute and M'l’s. Do
choir
and lively color likely to make im­
mediate appeal to the young girl; 
and. Spun Gold, a pure clear yellmy 
of infinite adiiptlbility in contem-, | 
porary fabrics and accessories.
MONDAY,: JANUARY 19,
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room, 2 :30 p.m.
Election of offlccrH, reports, other husIncNH.
A LARGE attendance IS ItEQUHETED.
1 I1U.-1 vn UV4 VY...X .......... yet On the drama scone, Rliihai’d .... ................................
boughryom'd'iri^ Klnottc MacDonald, executive of the Dorn- n . rH'




, , " bc^inte^cstccl to know that t̂̂  a threo-month lour , of ......... ..
One of only four men so- uj;,, nrovei’blal hol-cnkcs (l^anadlau drama centres, .prccllcts a Mrs.'Marlc Fraser’s return towarfare, u i m lui - imi nu iii,„ m-over
lected by the federal government 
from , British Columbia to attend
Viv-,
Ian Dooley who agreed to fill in
' Vernon —< Leaving for Camp 
Borden will be Veriion'.s deputy 
civil defence co-oidlnator Frank 
Ilynll. Mr. Ryall is acting head of
the course. Mr. RyaR Vill bo repre- "rr«"W m dTf!d ’’The
scntlng the. entire southern interior. c,iord’’ ’’I ’s Me (? Lord,”
“This is at no cost Whatever to and m S 'o thers, ypii
the city.” Aid. Jack Monk told the to hd the blues
council. I _  ̂ bljcnviso you didnt get into the lluc-
and while the Kinetics are slnglpg ' bright future for tho ,fQartccnth fes- jiiggiod cast.
W h e n . H E  A T H E E ^ S  
h a s  a  s a l e  >  i t  I S  a  s a l e
ns “Dh tivnl season, which gets underway 
early next month.
He snltl interest In Canada’s thea­
tre is increasing and the public is 
liecomlng more receptive to live
No sooner had the harassed di­
rector h(',aved a sigh, of relief tlian 
she was informed that Don Hnlne.s 
had caught the chicken pox! Any 
stray ni?!n around'/' If sd, "Ghost
T h i s
civil defence planning her* In the ricfcnco organization.
t_ J.. TTiirInif "MV PvnU'fl
is a.ssuming the entire expense.” „A,,„ ',.nmich
Mxyijr A. c. WlUic 11
very fitting that ; such recognition 
should come to the Vgriian Civil
productions. The D l^  tĥ^̂  ̂ Train” may still bo able to make
the opehlng date. All this, to a
The Kincltes are siipplenicnted lei’.s Ltd.; a>'fL ^9*  ̂ pcrfec\'ly'*goad show!
nbschce in Britain of Col. Frank 
Barber.
At Camp Borden, Mr. Ryall will 
, take an intensive three week.-i 
, course in ntomlc-baclun inLcluimlcal
Duri g r. Ryall’s ab.sencc, a de­
puty will be appointed.
bv other singers especially for the the indlcatloa of Industry’s recognl- 
concert and have been practising tion Of the place Which drama has 
every week since the middle of in the Canadian way of life, may 
Sentemher, under the able direction set the pattern for other Industries 
of Phyllis inn. who lias won the to sponsor llie arts more generou.sly
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RF^ULTS
Phyllis ..............
confidence of fho chorlsls so com- Uinn in Uio past, 
pletoly, that if she nsked them to Each of the 13 region.s pnvllcipal-
SPAIIE HORSE,SHOES _
Thought lliese things ran in 
threes, but they seem to be over- 
lapping. The audience may lie sit:, m  
ting out front .enjoying or erltlcls-
Y ou’ll find every item in the hiore 
™ l''.NOKMOU.S SI’.
lias been sla.slieil in priee
N
NIGHT
S U P P E R  a n d  C O N C E R T
Sponsored by A.O.T.S. M ca’a Club.
Procceda in aid of Camp H urlburt for Boys and Girla.
FRIDAY, JAN. 2,3 -  6:30 P.M .
I F irst United Church Hall Kelowna
Tickets $2.00 (Lim ited io 430)
K slt-.u'?. (buiate?! l»y l)uy*s b 'uiu 'rarService
sing'vvith their hiouths full of taffy' lag in the festivals,has an increased 
.txA,, x.imiia nmhablv be able toxlo inimber of entries. Kelowna’s Littletliey >vauld probably be
Fentn'rtHftucsts on the samo pro- hid to iiiipenr On tlie British Golum- 
eram lUT W llS  who needs hlan DDF stage, held b) Vancouver
no further InU’oductlon; Marlon Al- l’’(!lmimy ’JS-’Jlt, with its prciclucllon 
inn bui-nist with the Vancouver and' Of .'.‘All My .Sons,” Finals will bo
ing a play but little do they rcali'/.e 
the anguisli the director goes 
tlirough to prepiuo one for tlieir 






b'iiiesl ()f Spurts \Vear!
Ouiility ( uals
tlu
Inn, harpist with the Vancouve 
CnC, symphony orchestras for nluo 
years; violinist Isobel Murray 
CampbtsU; bturray Cowit!, Mail; 
Rose and Dr. Bruce Molr on the 
tiumpet.s, and F.inl?! Burnett. Kel­
owna really has something hero 
and heileyte nio, lliey’re wortli hear­
ing. I know, because I’ve slopjied 
in at most of the r«'liearsals. 
LOCAL GIRLS IN lULLCT 
'Dvo of Kelowna’s hallerinas, 
Rhcllagh ' Henderson and Patsy 
Hume, ai;e cmrenlly louring wlRi 
the Winnipeg Ballet Company 
wltlch appears in Penlieton on llio 
24lh of tilts month. Palsy peifonns 
In ••|,es Sydplild?'.**” anil ’'Fml.'dbng 
.Sttmol” while Sheilagli will itance 
in "The Shooting of Dan McOrew” 
ami GweneUv Lloyd's new ballet,
held in Victoria in May,
T phoned Mis. Guy DeHart re 
new.s and Inforination of KI/l''s 
iiext production, “Ghost Train.” A 
\Ylld liahhle and hy.steiicfil limgliter 
greeted my ears and for Just a 
jnoment, 1 thought I’d called Uie 
hooby-hateh. The director, it seems 
is using every form of ereaip arpl 
lotions in an nlteinpl to remove 
wrinkles, and Imgs from imder tlie 
eye.'i, hu lJl’.s all to no iiviill! F.very; 
tlm<! site gels rid of one, something 
haigieiut to give lur another,
rtu'io is a line in tlie play, ‘’Tlie 
ghost'train, it's eomingl” 1 tell you, 
it is coming, Fehruary 0 and 10. 
Anyone liaving spare horseslioi's, 
I’all 'round to Little Tlieali’e—lliey 
iiM'd a Ion of tliem,
And now if you’ll excuse me, I'll 
drop in and .‘lee what the Art Group 
is (iolng, ,
^ A L L  REDUCED TO A NEW LOW PRICE!
WINFIELj)
WINFIELD Mr. and Mr.*!. Gi'iMge 
Helmiek moved to PeiUiclou i'i“' 
eenllv. having sold ' their nriiun*d
DOOR O PEN IN G  SP E C IA L
..*. ............. *
O NE GROUP OF
100 HATS COATS AND SUITS
Rei'UfdloHS of oriffinat (1*0 Q Q  
price. NOW
' AU'one ' ■ ■ A A  
price .' -
According to the script, Ilie 'jiliiy •*'' bie Wloflclil disiriet. 
akc.s place in a railway slatlon, old Bert Pri tty oi G'ler
in every sense of the word. (The 
diieelor say.H .shi'’.*? t»cen in many of
this deiei iption when ?m tour, play- ..................... ..
Ing one njght slnnds,'*J'hey differed leaving Rtr Vancouve 
?udy in sumo being worse than to visit fiietida.
ru'oe. Out.,
sirenl a few days al liar home of 
lijs hniilier «md sister-in-law, Mr. 
but Mrs  George Pretty, laion* 
mi Victoria
377 BEH N AK U  A V E N U E
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Vernon Bans Sleishing 
On Any Streets in City
VE R N O N ^A  complete prohibition of sleighing on any City^ streets, ii\clu<liiig those formerly barricaded and set aside | 
for the purpose, was-one of the first" decisions of ^the 19p3 City 
Council a t its iititial meeting last week.
One alderman said he had .struck a sleigh with his auto; 
another said tha t liiit for sheer good fortune he would have 
Tcilled a child who shot across the front of his skidding car; 
every alderman, and Mayor A. C. Wilde, too. spoke of the 
hazardous conditions created by children who for one reason 
o r another pcrsi.stcd in sleighing along city streets carrying 
dcn.se traffic.
The coui^cil's action in banning can legally close these streets at 
sleighing was not unanimous; Aid. all.”
George ftjclvin and Aid. Jack Monk Traffic chairman Aid. D. D. 
did not vote when the question was Harris s;iid he thought the-practice 
called, and while both were iri fav- should be stopped, not only because 
or of some restriction, each never- of the danger to the children, but 
, thelcss felt the ban should apply also because of the hazards facing 
only to those streets not heretofore drivers. He moved the banning of 
set aside. sleigh riding.
Aid. Melvin first raised the ques- Aid. Harris found support for his 
tlon of sleighing. “I feql the time motion from Aid. .R. W. Ley,.who 
is coming,” he told the council, asked for the city solicitor to ad- 
‘‘when we have.got to curtail sleigh vise the council on the city’s lia- 
riding on streets.” - bility should a child be hit on the
He quoted reports from governi streets. ' ^  '
, ment sources in Victoria outliriingiv Aid. Melvin said he would not 
big increases in the number ,'of support the motion “because if wo 
motor vehicles in the province and do this, wo are going to have some 
in gasoline consumption, and'asked children killed, becousc one motor- 
- the, council to give consideration to ist in 100 is going to say the.chil-
banning sleigh riding 
city- street next winter.
STICKING NECKS OUT 
Agreed Mayor A. C. Wilde: “1 
think the time has passed and gone.
from any dten are not supposed to sleighride.
and will plow right into one of 
them somewhere.” . '  •
Aid. Monk thought f it would be 
very nearly impossible to enforce
Sleigh riding shouldn’t be allowed' the ban.
on city streets. I think we are*- • <' Voting found Aldermen Ley, Har- 
' just sticking our necks out-by al-,:. ris. Teller in favor of the ban, Ald- 
lowing it. I can’t sec where you ermen Melvin and Monk abstaining.
Many Resolutions Are 
Presented To Federal 
Government By WCRA
Fo l l o  w i n g  is a- Hst of resolutions recently passed a t the  ̂ annualm eetingoftheW esterriC anaclaR eclam ati6n ;A sso- 
ciutidn, and which AVere presented by a four-nia'n delegation to 
representatives of the federal government. According to 
,AVCRA pre.sident, the delegation was given a favorable hear­
ing by federal officials.
EXTENSION OF PFRA. . ing a more serious problem, eating
Resolved .that the Vestern Can- into the natural and economic ̂ re- 
ada Recljamation Association, ap- sources of the country, and ' 
preciative of- the benefits which Whereas remedial measures are 
have accf'ued to Western Canada costly and very largeljr beyond the 
from-the limited operations-of the -financial capacity of private own-
P F ^ ,  . and realizing the- benefits ers, and.....  ' ^
which can be obtained from the ex- Whereas the overriding authority 
tension of their program to the' of the Federal .Government on na- 
whole of Western Canada,-includ-' vigable rivers suggests that the 
ing British Columbiai urge the re- Federal Authority should contribute 
spective Provincial . Governments 
and the Federal Government to co­
operate to this end.
RIVER BANK HlOSIONr 
Whereas bank erosion on the 
rivers of Canada -is yearly becom-
J A N U A R Y
CHECK THE DATE!
G e t t i n g  m a r r i e d  i n  ’5 3 ?
Wedding Invitations printed by 
Tile . Courier arc superbly 
done. '
Y o u r  c l u b  S ta g in g  a  
d a n c e  o r  p l a y ?
The Coiiriey will give helpful 
iden.s, prliH tickets and pro­
grams, etc.
A c c o u n t a n t s !
Running short ol statements 
and window envelopes?
Vou’li get quick service at' thff 
Courier! "
D o c t o r s *  L a w y e r s ,  
D e n t i s t s ,  C h i r o p o d i s t s ,  
O p t o m e t r i s t s ,  
C h i r o p r a c t o r s
Hnyo the Courlor print yout 
appointment cards, etc.
D i a l  2 8 0 2
T H E  K E L O W N A  
COURIER
F E B R U A R Y
s i M i T i w i Y r n ' s
to the costs of such remedial mea 
sures. and protective works, and 
Whereas the policy of the Federal 
Government towards river bank 
erosldnrdljd the'-cGrrectives fbt” the 
^ame," is" 6n a special-project basis 
only.
Now therefore be it resolved by 
the Western rCanada"^ Reclamation 
Association in assembly convened, 
that the attention"^of~ the^Federatr 
Government be directed to a situa­
tion yearly becoming more serious, 
and be urged to accept a greater re­
sponsibility for river bank reme­
dial measures on navigable waters 
on some basis of co-oper^tiort with . 




— Notwithstanding " the - favorable- 
crops that have been harvested In 
Saskatchewan during the past three 
years, the long term problem of 
recurring droughts is still the dom­
inant factor in the agricultural life 
of the province. This is causing a 
progressive reduction in the rural 
populatioii and, consequently, Is 
having a detrimental effect: on the 
economic and social life of all, and 
is forcing farm families to move to 
other sections of Canada. Tliis in 
tutn is loading to the development 
of ovcrlarge farm units detrimental 
to social life ahd municipal services.
We believe that the solution to 
this unhealthy situation is the full 
"I utilization of the water resources of. 
the South Saskatchewan River and 
we earnestly urge the Government 
of Canada to authorize the Immedi­





Whereas a largo area of agricul­
tural land in northeastern Saskat­
chewan and northwestern Manitoba 
Is suitable for farm settlement, and 
, Whereas if this land is to be' 
made nvnUablo for farming, it la 
o.ssantinl that n dra;tnagc and river 
hank protection program be under­
taken, and
Whereas the PFIjtA have avail­
able an excellent engineering staff 
suitable for the siirvey of such a 
project,
Therefore' ho It resolved that tho 
government of Canada be urged to 
make nvnllnblo the isbrvlces of tho 
, PFRA to carry, out such ■ engineer­
ing survey ami initiate constnic-; 
tlon in co-operntlon with the goV-., 
ernmbnts of Sn.skatcliewan and 
M.naHoba.
RED DEER RIVER 
DIVERSION BCillEME 
Bo l it resolved tlint the Western 
Canada Reclamation Association 
endorse the Red Deer River diver­
sion scheiae in Alberta and urge 
the Federal Government to proceed 
with thi.s project at the earliest rea­
sonable date, ,
1| 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 | 9 to  1 l i l2  13 14 
n  1 8 |l9 |2 Q  2 1 
'2.j?3 94 9 5 iJ6 ;9 7  98
SEEK INFORAIA’nON
. Ihformntton regarding the opera­
tion of the Penlicto)tt 'Diurist Coun­
cil is being sought by the Kelpwnn 
I Board of lYnde. It Is hoped a 
member of the Koutlunn body will 
fjscjilntn thb aetlvltica-to the board* 
at an early date. ' • .
ISLANDERS TO TOUR
A Chamber of Commerce group 
from V .,v over Island will visit 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley 
ill May. '■
’-c.
t a " '
t e t e A  eate^ '- ?  w \aS-'
E f O l D l B  S T M I S '
C u t  th e  W a y  Y o u  L i k e ’i t  : Y o u  n e v e r  h a v e  to  a c c e p t  - J u s t  w h a t ’s 
o n  th e  p l a t t e r ” a t  S u p e r-V a U i. O u r  b u tc h e r s ,  a r e  e a g e r  to : p le a se —  
h a p p y  .to  p r e p a r e  th e  c u t  o f y o u r  ch o ice  t o  s u i t  y o u r  o w n  in d iv id u a l  
t a s t e .  \
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T Flavor TestedRed or Blue Brand ........lb. 7 3 c
Q T I 7  A  I f  Q  SIRl^OIN, T-BONE, O Q /.,
: 0  1 X i/A lV O  Flavor Tested, Red or. Blue B r a n d . .... lb. V v
B O N E L E S S  S H O U L D E R  P O T  R O A S T
Red or Blue Brand, Flavor Tested lb.
P O R K  C H O P S  Lean,, tender ......“ ..................... ..7..̂ ..- lb.-- 5 9 c
6 0 c
L E G O J F J P O R K Grain-fed,Jtender :.-...̂ .—.....,_Ibr 5 2 c
S H A N K L E S S  S M O K E D  P IC N IC S  Ts 4 0 c
C O D  F IL L E T S Quic-Frez, lb. pkg. 39c
î Nabob Coffee 95f!
P̂eanot Butter srt m
ÂNabob Tea sr ote .. «5tl
COUPONS!
—
A l l  c o u p o n s ,  n o  m a t t e r  w h a t  t h e i r  o r i g i n ,  w i l l  b e  a c c e p t e d  a n d  f u l l  
c r e d i t  g i v e n  f o r  t h e m  a t _ S u p t e r - V a i u  t h i s  W e e k - e n d .  D i g  o u t  a l l  
t h e  c o u p o n s  i n  t h e  h o u s e — e v e n  t h e  m o s t  r e c e n t  o n e s  r e c e i v e d — a n d  
h e a d  r i g h t  d o w n  t o  S u p e r - V a l u  a n d  • s a v e  d o l l a r s  o n  y o u r  
p u r c h a s e s .
★ PUiUE STRAWBi^RY JAM 
^ P O R K  AND b r a n s
G o l d e n  K i s t ,  
4 8  o z .  t i n  . . . . ! 7 9 c
C h e e r i o  B r a n d >  1 5  o z .  t i n t o r
A^MARGENE MARGARINE 1 p o u n d  b r i c k s  ^i . . . t o r
QUICK O A T S r-C W  







RAISINS Bccdic,sa, 15 oz. ,pkg. ...
G U C E D  CHERRIES ' ; ’
22c CURRANTS , 
34c V A N ILLA '""
lb. cgllo
4 oz, bottlp ...... t:.....■'V
2 2 c
^ 3 9 c
'k  O u r  H u g e  F r e e A r e a  M a k e s  F o o d E a s y  ! ★
P a fitu  ^ d M vU ie i
TRISCUITS GhrlHtlo’a, pkg. ...........   27c SHRIMP
RITZ B I S C U I T S 1 2 ,„ 3 5 c  CRABMEAT
SMOKED OYSTERS 41c LOBSTER
Nabob, 5 oz. (In 
7 oz. (In . 
7 oz. (ill
ANCOVY FILLETS , Z ;I  23c SALMON CROQUETTK 2
DILLS
COCKTAIL ONIONS
SlcInncUrii, 28 OZ; (III
8 oz. Jar ......
16 oz, pkg; .
GARLIC DRESSINGm ... .
39c SOCKEYE SALMON
35c 'IlmteA M eati
IMPERIAL CHEESE.. „  „u, 83c ROAST BEEF
49c LUNCH TONGUE







A M E R I C A N  E N C Y C L O P E D IA
I f  y o u  h a v e  n o t  c o m p l e t e d  y o u r  s e t  h u r r y ,  d o w n  t o  S u p e r W a l u ' a n d  
w e ’l l  c o m p l e t e  i t  f o r  y o u .  T h i s  d e a l  i s  n o w  o v e r  s o  d 6  n o t  l e a v e  i t  
t o o  l a t e .
wa8&iatgM»aia!Wiit«iBgi«ai»iiMililiii ^
P R IC E S ' E F F E C T IV E  JA N U A R Y  16 - 17 - I9th
{4JO&
OR̂ NIOES Navels, 4 dozen in Hhopplnf' baj^ „ 95c
Em perors .......... .... 2i,„ 29'
APPIFSA AdLdL/ I'ancy Newtowns, Delicious .... ........ 3 ,(u . 35 c
MUSHROOMS , Fresh daily, a oz. plcf;. 3 9 c
FRESH CARROTS 3 pound c«no 19c
L E T X U O E  Large, firm hendfl, each ...............
1
17c
POTATOES 10..55« 100 lb, nach 4.95
★  S e r v i n g  t h e  K e l o w n a  A r e a  .  f r o m  W i n f i e l d  t o  P e a c h la n d  *
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CANCER CAMPAIGN 
MORE SUCCESSFUL
A total of $239;295 was collected 
In Britbh, '(Colombia through the
Nearly $124,000 ($123,969) b f tb ls  
year's total fund was collected in 
Greater Vancouver.
' Except for $100,000 allocated to 
the British Columbia Cancer Foun­
dation for the construction t)f the 
. new B.C. Cancer Institute, the
lf;52 Conquer Cancer Campaign, the money will be used'by the society
B.C. Division of the Canadian Can- to give research grants, fellow- ____________ __ __
cer Society announced today, , . ships, bursaries, and tb provide various walks of life.
This marks an increase of $55,062 welfare assistance to needy cancer • # *
above the 1931 campaign returns, patients.
Convention Sidelights
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association always attracts a 
large number of officials from
aware of such practices that they 
act in the "strongest possible man- 
ner,**
L. G : Butler, governor of Tree 
Fruits, said that while there is an 




TO END IT ALL
yv,
A different way o f  suicide was 
blamed for the death of John H.
Kelowna •
...E FF E C T IV E  JANUARY . 15, 1953, 
U N T IL  FU R T H E R  N O TIC E
A t 7 :25 p.m. there /ill be an extra tr ip  for trans­
porting dangerous cargoes such as gas, oil and 
explosives only. ?
-L. E. W IL L IS ,
■ Divisional Engineer,
Department of Public Works.
45-2C
. THE "CENTRAL” OKANAGAN _  ,
was united over one fact. Vernon .houses f'drag their feet' 
beat Kamloops 5-4, while Kelowna ing to get under the line, R is not as
and PenUcton squared off at 4-all, serious as believed. He , thought ^
much to the satisfaction of dele- the resolution reflects on the per- McLean, 72^year-old retired rail
gates from these two areas. Kel- formance of Tree Fruits. The board wayman, Tuesday morning.
O F P lc iA L « ;'R ™ F S F N T m r, ownians couldn’t understand how ^  goy^nors is there for a purpose.
Packers i’blew” a 3-0 lead. he said.
Pcntictonites werent talking! Claude Taylor of Kamloops cited
■ • • • Kamloops as an examplb'of where
MANAGERS OF VARIOUS Ver- poor fruit found its way into pack- 
non hotels and auto courts went ing houses. Mr. JIbylor ,.,s^d the
banks include: R. Smlllie, assistant 
superintendent Bank of Montreal, 
Vancouver, as are also Fred Baines, 
Kelowna, who was recently ap­
pointed assistant superintendent, "all out” for the delegates. Over- whole apple pool, suffere asiVa re-
Annoal Meeting
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S ’ 
B U R E A U
laimary 19"”6:15 p.]
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
. T. R. Hill. Secretary 
Members unable to attend please phone 2194.
45-lc




Okanagan cities. Edward A. 'Ted' * ___
Royce, manager of the Vernon on, the higlfest level. ,
branch and president’of the Vernon • • • _
Board of (Trâ Io, is attending with A. R. GARRISH, president of the 
other officials of his bank. i BCFGA, who is presiding over his
.Representing the Canadian Bank second convention, handled the con- 
6f Commerce, is T. Crook, superin- ,;.vontion in excellent fashion. Even 
tendent, B.C. branches, Voocouver,'though the meeting was inclined to 
who is attending with A' D. Cry- get “bogged down” at timps during 
derman,. manager of the Kelowna , discussion and deliberation of 
branch! Also in Vernoh for the resolutions and reports, Mr. Gar-.
rish interjected a sense of humor 
from time to time which relieved 
the "tension.’’ ,
"HOW IS GHARLp:?” That was 
a question asked time and time 
again by various delegates, who 
P. J. Sharp, business development were enquiring abdut their peren- 
manager. Royal Bank of Canada, pial secretary, C. A- Hayden.
Vancouver. withAlfred W. Howlett, " Mr, Hayden .is seriously ill in 
manager of the Vembn-branch of Vernon Jubilee hospital, 
the bank, are taking iii gessions, as Numerous tributes were' paid to 
are J. K. Campbell, Kelowna the veteran Canadian newspaper- 
branch, W. Hebentoh, manager.: man Who is fhe charter.secretary’of 
Penticton branch, and C. R. Me- the B.C. ’ Federation of Agriculture 
Leod, manager of the Kamloops and who was instrumental in the 
branch,. Royal Bank of Canada. formation of the Canadian Feder-
Representing the Bank of Nova ation of Agriculture. Mr. Hayden 
Scotia is John Wilson, assistant su- has been succeeded by Jack Mac- 
perintendent,. B.C. ' branches, of lennan, as BCFGA secretary. This
out this particular area. He poiktedVi 
out that the growers in Kamloops 
district had suffered considerably 
from frost damage. , ,
FOB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
An inquiry conducted by Coroner . .
Dr. J ,  -A. Urquhart resulted in a owna cemetery.
finding of death due to jptrangula- ■ ■ -----------
tion, self-inflicted.
Deceased was missing for a short 
time Tuesday morning. Police were 
jidvised, but meanwhile a neighbor 
Ifound his body in the shed a t the 
]^ancls Ave. 
tWisted like a 
neck. Pres­
sure was applied with a piece of 
wood, reported'to tesemble a ham­
mer handle.”
HERE SEVEN YEARS 
The dead man, who came to Kel­
owna from Edmonton seven years 
ago after he;was superannuated by
Canadian National Railways, was C a n a d a  S2 E i c h e r  
believed to be despondent. His wld- ^  i • •«
ow Is suffering cancer. X»y LtOCal J Jo n a tlO n
Bom-in Nova Scotia, he joined Two $1 bills, presumably **con- 
the CN at an early age, working science money." was received re­
in many sections of the country. cenll>' by the local pos  ̂ office. An 
His widow is his sole survivor. unsigned note, text of which w»as 
Final rites W’ere-•conducted this not revealed, was addressed to-the 
afternoon from the chapel of Kel- Kelowna postmaster (E, R. Bailey), 
owna Funeral Directors, Rev. D. M. The amount has been deposited 
Perley of First United Church of- to the credit of the Receiver Gcn- 
ficiating. Interment was in Kel- eral. of Canada, Ottawa headquar-
; ; ters fjavo advised.
convention are J. A. McKenzib', 
Keremeos; W. C. Pearson, Oliver; 
Ernest C. Brown, Vernon; and N. 
H.'Affleck, Salmon Arm, managers 
respectively of the branches of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in the 
centers named. ’ ____
2 0 f p
O FF
“ A ”  to all A C C ID EN T-FR EE D R IV ER S
' RA TES under 25 years of age!
R e e k i e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c i e s
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
W IN T E R  P IC K U P
For P re ttie r Harids 
H A R R IE T  HUBBARD AYER
H A N D  C R E A M
Regular $1.25 h
S P E C IA L  8 9 c
PRESCRIPTION
PHARNIACY
Vancouver, and A. C. MacDonald, 
special representative, also of Van­
couver. With them is Andrew 
Johnston, manager, Vernon branch;
A. G. Schell, manager, Penticton' 
b r a n c h , P . ^  W. Meek, manager,
Kelowna branch. Bank of Nova 
Scotia. • * *
WIlLIAM MANSON, vice-presi-
c^rffnd"terT ^^°cT"but for business reasons, was forced nana v e . . .  y
is Mr. Maclennan’s first convention, 
and he fulfilled his duties in admir­
able fashion; Last year he was- 
down with a bout of the ’flu.
. B.C. -FRUIT, PROCESSORS pro­
vided apple juice during the recess 
periods. The brief adjournments 
were welcomed by delegates, and 
it also gave them an opportunity
to cancel them. However, the CPR 
is well represented. Those in at­
tendance include F. Morrison, Win-
ha d w re . . . Cy Weeks, 
special representative; R. P. 
"Tiny”. Walrod, general manager, 
and Murray Conklin, secretary- 
treasurer. B.C. Fruit Processors hasnipeg, supervise of perishable. absorbing
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
ON OUR STAGE TO N IG H T  A T 9 p.m.
The“Soroptimist“Club’s-presentation of-Good“Gitizenship- 
award to  Mrs. Arbuckle. ,
Presentation will be made by Mayor J. J. Ladd.
fic; C. S. Coomb, perishable inspec­
tor, Winnipeg; R. Almey, general 
agriculture agent, Winnipeg; Les R: 
Smith, superintendent, Revelstoke 
division; "Andy” Stewart,' division­
al engineer; E, Broom, travelling 
freight ageiit, Vernon; B. W. Chap­
man, district freight! agent, Kelow­
na; Harry MacDonald, express rep­
resentative, Vancouver; Alex Horn, 
assistant passenger agent, Vancou­
ver, and Pat Donovan, public rela­
tions officer. • « «
CANADIAN NATIONAL Rail­
way officials include B. W._ H. Hor­
ner, superintendent car service, 
Winnipeg; Harry Hergert, express 
agent, Kelowna, and Vaughn Bry- 
don-Jack, district freight agent, 
Vernon. « « •
CITY OF VERNON threw out the 
welcome mat to the 350-odd dele­
gates and visitors. Parking stick-
surplus production of fruits, and 
judging from the resolution passed, 
dealing with soft fruits, they will 
have to figure ways and means of 
taking care of the surplus peaches 
and apricots in future years.
As one newspaperman remarked: 
"Why can’t they make apricot 
brandy with the surplus ’cots?” >
AT THE OUTSET of the sessions, 
BCFGA president‘ A. R. G arrish, 
warned that he planned to start 
the meetings at the scheduled time. 
Mr. Garrish said there would be 
“no exception,’̂ and some -delegates 
soon found that Mr. Garrish meant 
business!
R. 'G. RUTHERFORD, auditor of 
the BCFGA, was among numerous 
officials who paid tribute' to C. A. 
Hayden. “I : think the" growers of 
this valley owe a debt of gratitude
ers were distributed -to^all-gnests,--to “Charlie”-Hayden, for the rser 
and during:_the three-day-parley, it-vice- he -has-given to this organ!
TH UR. - FR I. - SAT.
Nightly 7 and 9:05 
jSat. continuous from 1 p.m.
YOU LL DE SEEma
I GIjORIOUS FEEUN' musical 
IN RAINBOW COLOR BY ̂
Technicolor
/
S I N G I N ' I N  






MON., TU ES., 7 .& 9:05
FOTO^NITE TUES.
Adult Entertainm ent 
ONLY
is presumed the local detachment 
of the RCMP will “entertain visit­
ors.” ; .
ACTIVITIES OF THE BCFGA 
will be receiving full coverage. 
Representing the Vancouver Sun is 
Bill Rose; Penticton Herald, Sid 
Godber; Summerland Review, J. R. 
Armstrong: Vernon News, Frank 
Harris, and Kelowna Courier, R. P.
zation,” he said. At the same time 
Mr. Rutherford paid tribute to,. Jack 
Maclennan, who. succeeded'him as 
secretary of-ihe BCFGA..
SNOW-SLIDES IN THE Fraser. 
Valley prevented some visiting offi-. 
cials from arriving on time for the 
opening session o f ' the three-day 
convention. Some cancelled reser­
vations upon hearing .about the
Exptic, exiting
M A C A O ,
p o r f  o f  s in
d e a l i n g s !
MacLcan and W. Beaver-Jones. In weather conditions. Others arrived 
additipn nation-wide press gather-^lrdm four to six hours late, 
ing agencies made arrangements 
! ■with valley corresponderits ,to “cov­
er” them on the convention.
C o m i n g  W e d . ,  T h u . ^  F r i .







THERE WAS A MARKED change 
in the weather Monday night. Many 
of the delegates had driven to Ver­
non Monday afternoon In temper­
atures in mld-50’s. Around 9 , p.m. 
however, the wind veered to ' the 
north, ai)d the mercury dropped to 
around seven above overnight. Vis­
itors woke to face a bitter north 
wind a,s they walked to the con­
vention headquarters Tuesday 
morning.
EVERY HOTEL and tourist damp 
was booked to capacity by Monday 
night. In fact, several guests who 
arrived late, Wednesday afternbon, 
were unable to obtain accommoda­
tion. Among the.se wore Pat Dono­
van, CPR public relations officer, 
who was obliged to sleep aboard a 
railway cur. ' ii. -1,
VERNON IS PRAGTICALLY in 
the same bpat ns jlCclownn wh*-'*' b 
cbincs to rcstauranls staying open 
late in the cYcnlngs. Many dolor 
gates, attending the lato-cvcnlng 
se.s.slon Tuesday night (it did not 
wind up until after 11 o’clock) re­
turned to their hotel rooms for a 
brief period, However, when they 
endeavored to obtain u eup of cof­
fee some time later; they found all 




(From Pago 1, Col. 6) 
mended the sales manager, J. B. 
Lander, for making tho best deal in 
view of the surplus. The resolution 
was defeated, ns many delegates' 
thought investigation should be 
made into tlic possibility of pro­
cessing surplus produce |n future 
years by B.C, Fruit Processors.
F O T O - N I T E
2iS5.00'
. THE RESOLUTION dealing with 
salvage of soft fruits was carried 
after R. P. Walrod, general mana­
ger of B.C. Fruit Processors, ten­
dered his annual report, '̂ ’lie reso­
lution pointed out that in view of 
tl\o fact that apricot, peachy and 
prune crops wore larger than could 
be profitably marketed, and that 
tho fruit processors were orgnnl'/cd 
to, process cull and low graclc 
apples ns a salvage den! for tho in­
dustry, ' . ,
Submitted by Oliver the resolu­
tion nsked that B,C. Fi’ult I’roccs- 
iiors be equipped'to dehydrate or 
process any soft fruit that cannot 
bo sold on tlio fresli fruit market to 
prevent a loss by dumping of good 
marketable frplt. Stipulation was 





r i n i X f i n J i / L T u
T U E SD A Y  , 




ATTENDING lllS FIRST conven­
tion in the capacity of minister of , . , ,, . , ^
agrleulture was Hon. W. Kenneth I»'«vo itself economionl y, and also 
Klernan. Mr. Klernan was guest t'nb die pools by various grades,
speaker at the banquet Wednesday would stand the cost.
qight tendered by the Vernoil Hoard 
of Trade. Also noticed in attend­
ance was Hugh Shanti'., MLA, norlil 
'Okanagan,
A IlE.SOLUT'i6N denllng with
T O T A L
1 2 5 .0 0
3 9 0 .0 0
TUUSDAV I.AST roto-Nilc 




theealled. lie was 
Theatre no the >
Cash Offer is now raised 
— to $265.00 —
''Voil ('ANNOT (THJ.EttT 'IF ' 
YOU ARE AT HOME.
(REMEMBER—Your New Year Resolution tha t 
you will buy and use Book Tickets and save!
A •SERIOU^S" NOTE .prevailed 
llinaigliout till! parley, In former 
years, ihere was litllo ili.spiite or 
cillicism over varioii.s resoluUon.s, 
olluT than ttuv general diseiisslon. 
However, thl.s year, one sensed a 
•‘teii.se" feeling, parlieulai'ly insofar, 
as the delegates from tlio south 
were eonrerned. Reason, of eoiii're, 
was tluit Houlliern growers were 
somewhat dl.ssullsfled over rqturns 
from iheir soft fruit crop;
INDICATION OF HO\y delegales 
were anxious to complete their bus­
iness came Tuesday night-'-wlien ah 
evening session was held. One del- 
i'ga'e. aroiuul Kklfi pm,. mad.- a 
motion that the convention adjourn. 
Put to a vote, the resolution was 
defeated by a large niajortty, I he
posting of color charl.s lb packing 
hmi.se.s. indicating tluv minimum 
color reriulrementH for fancy anil 
extra-fancy apples of main red 
varlelies, was passed. Howovim’, Dr; 
Dick Palmer (if tlui Kummerland 
Expellmenlal Farm pointed out H 
Was difficult to get color on a 
chart similar to apples, but he 
thouglu the suggestion had mcill 




A resolution dealing with ,Hiib- 
slandard packs, silbmlUed by Nara- 
mata Local, was carried. It pointed 
out that due to misguided endeavor 
to ' work lit the best Inleresls of
growers, some packing; bqusfis do
iiot pack fqilt to 'the specllled 
grades, and (hat "efforts In tluj 
iK.st have not met with full co-op- 
ernlion of tlipse packing houses In 
the imiUer of uniformly high qual­
ity packs," Resolution asked that
H u g e  J a n u a r y
S - A - L - EEXTRA!
.  7 .  S P E C I A L S
A t  ^ lU J iic u f a n d  S a t t D i a a i f
M E I K L E * S
AM AZING M ONEY-SAVING BARGAINS IN  ALL 
D E PA R T M E N T S (CASH ONLY)
SH OE D E PA R T M E N T
JANUARY
W O M EN ’S SH O ES
Special group of pumps and.,?andals. r i  
Reg. values to 15.50. Special, pair .... •
BARGAINS
W O M EN ’S RUBBER 
GRENABOOT
M E N ’S  S H O E S
By Ritchie and Duchaine, 
in brown calf. Reg. to
12.95  ̂ . 7 - Q f i
for,, pair .......... 1 Be/ vP
S A N D A L S .  OXFORDS ........ .....
To 10.95. A  Q fi 
Special .................................................
M ISSES’ SL IPPE R S
Wedge moccasins and blue sling mules. Sizes 
11 to 2. Regular 2.95. 1
M EN’S SHOES
By ^cott McHale and Murray Heel Hugger, 
Outstanding value,s.. 1 Q Q 7 
Regular to 16,95. Special, pair .. 1
D R Y  G O O D S
DRAPERY MATERIALS—48”, short ends
at ...................... k  pr ic e
DRAPERY MATERIALS—36” and 48” —
Reg. to 2.95 yard, for, yard ;.... . 1.4D
' 8ROT MARQUISETTE—Colored, 9 Q a
44” wide. Special, yard ........ ...
COTTON SHEETS—Plain arid hemstitch­
ed—69x00, 76x90, 81x99. \  . O Q K
Reg. ,7,50 and 7.05 pair for, each 
PILLOW SLIPS—42" hemstitch­
ed.,Special. pair .............
TOWELS—42”x22”. Reg. l.ll). Spec. 89J
FACE CLOTHS-Special   .........  19^
ALL WOOL m a ter ia ls  — Checks 
plains, stripes., 54” wide. Regular -1 A O  
to 3.75. Special, yard ................. X » « /0
1,19
t o o t a l  f a b r i c
SPEC IA L '
Llbstar—1,60 for, yard 
Tobralcor-1,75 for', yard ...a!...
ToOtlsha—1,85 for, yard .....
Nnmrit—1,08 for, yard .........
Robla—2,25 fpr. yard .........
Tobllna—1,60 for, yard ..,
SKI PA N T SPECIA L
Size 4 yokrs only—1.50 for ........ .
Si'/.e 4 mid 5 yeiirs 6nlyr-5.5() for 
Size 12 years only-0',25 for ........
S  P  E  €  I A  L  !
LADIES’ COATS
Th(i entire stock of fur trim and tailored 
styles ip velours and fancy coatings, etc. 
Inter-lined and chamois lined. Sizes 10 to 
46. Reg. to 95.00 at—
2 5%  DISCOUNT 
4  ONLY FUR COATS
.14 . and full length. Northern centre back 
Muskrat. Finest quality. Reg. 465.00, 450.00, 
395.00. '
















S P E C I A L !
SPECIAL RACK OF 
LADIES’ SUITS
In gabardine, flannel.*), etc. T o  65,00.
SPECIAL AT y% PRICE
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS
Entire .stock.
AT 20 % DISCOUNT
in future when ih« board of gov- 
cnimi of Il.C; Tihq Frutla becumo
n iD E P A R T M E N T
W O O L DRESSES
In flannels, crepes. Jerseys. Size.s 11 to 
20'/a. Reg. to 20,95 ..................... 25% OFF
DRESSES
In silks, crepes, failles, etc. Sizes 13 to 20, 
14^; to 24'^. To 34.95 at 20o/o DISCOUNT
PU L L O V ER  SW EATERS
With short sleeve. Plain knit and brushed 
finished, Smart colors. A  /IQ
Regular 5.95 for .................... .
D E P A R T M E N T
M EN ’S SUITS
Of (Incsl quality Fmgll.'ih worstedi!. GrcyK, 
blues, browns in single and double 
breaslod models. Sizes 35 to 41 Reg, to 
75;0().Two group.s ... .....'{9.95 and 40.05
M EN ’S OVERCOATS 
AND TOPCOATS
In ,velours, tweeds, coverts, gabardiPcs. 
All colors. Sizes 34 to 44, P Q
To 50..50, Special . . ...  .....  O lf .D U
M EN ’S Sh i r t s
Nallonally mlver(lsed lines in plains, 
stripes rmd white. Si'zcs 14 to 17'//;
To .5.1)ri--Sp('(’lal ..... ...................3,88
'I’o (l,9.5--Spocial ........ ...............,,,,,.....'4,40
M EN ’S SW EA TERS
iPnllovei’ti and eardigann, some sllgblly 
.'limp' soiled, All wool. 36-44. 3 groups - 
3.95 — 4,49 — 7.»5
IMEN’S FUR FE L T  HATS




£ I I K | ^
ttUALITY MEkCHANaiaE FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Corner Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
IW r|
’''-i
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
Volume 49 Kelowna, .British Columbia, Thursda}v January 15, 1953 NUM BER 45
No fewer than 40,000 separate 
parts are used to make up one ynit 
of a diesel*electric locomotive:
Hearing Aid Batteries






CARLETON PLAGE, O nt-C ar- 
Iclon Place’s grand old lady, Mrs. 
Abraham Watchom, is IpO years 
old. She says her longevity secret 
is simply eating three good meals 
a day buf, rising modci Mion, “ob­
taining plenty of rest and ‘’evelop- 
ing a Christian outlook of life.”
Roberts Raikes of Gloucester, 
England, is recognized as the foun­





IXECUTORS AND TRUStEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Growers To Get Fair Returns
v t i l u e  f o r  y o u r  
m o n e y -
Bequeath to your heirs 
oil the benefits 
that come from
' I n d u s t r y  M u s t  C o n c e n t r a t e  
O n  Q u a l i t y  P r o d u c t
I
expe^rienced 
e s ia fe  adm in isffration
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
OurbeokhfWhot 
W* Can Do'for Yo(ff 
Is avallabit ca 
roqvMf.
(By Goiirier Staff..Reporter)
VERNON—■!{ soft fruit growers are to receive better returns for their produce, consideration must be given to the eliny- 
nation of certain grades and sizes.
A. K. Loyd, president, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., e.xpressed, 
this opinion in delivering his annual report to the 64th con­
vention of the BCFGA on Tuesday. Mr.' Loyd referred to the 
heavy soft fruit crop-r-peaches and apricots-—and suggested 
that w ith increased tonnage, the industry would bev wise to 
concentrate on marketing only quality produce.
Apple growers will receive high- tively togellier for the best inter-
,626 WEST PENDER ST.rVANCOUVER • MA; 8411
GEORGE O. VAIL manager .
er retur.ns from their 1952 crop, but 
high freight rates are still hampef- 
ing the fruit industry, he remarked. 
Referring to the lifting of the U.S. 
subsidy on pears and apples, Mr. 
Lloyd said-, the sales agency was 
again able to re-enter the Brazilian 
market. However, that there is no 
guarantee that the same conditions 
will prevail this year, he added,  ̂
TRANSPORTATION GOST
■Touching on freight rate®, the 
Tree Fruits president declared;
“Our chief trouble is, of cdurse, 
the cost of transportation and again, 
since we met a year ago, freight 
rates have increased, with the at
ests of all, then such developments 
must be attended, to at once and 
the regulations strengthened to 
meet them. ’ *
“It is obviously unfair that those 
. who are willing to subordinate their 
own interests to the general wel­
fare, should be affected—one might 
say exploited—̂ by others who are 
concerned solely with their own' 
selfish advantage.
“BARGAIN SHOPPER”
In conclusion, Mr. Loyd said the 
: day of the “bargain shopper” is al­
most over, “The technique of fruit 
and vegetable merchandising de-
(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
VERNON—A new hormone spray, 
2,4,5 TP has been recommended by 
the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion to prevent.apple drop.
Details of the pre-harvest spray 
was submitted by D. V. Fisher at 
the 64th annual convention of the 
BCFGA held in Vernon this." week. 
Mr. Fisher said that loss of apples 
from autumn winds has always pre­
sented a serious menace to interior 
McIntosh and Delicious apple grown 
ers. For a number of years orchr 
ardists have reduced the- premature 
dropping of apples by use of vari­
ous hormone preparations contain­
ing naphthalene acetic acid, naptha- 
lene acetamide or salts of these 
materials.
The 2,4,5 TP lias been found very 
effective. Experiments conducted at 
Summerland Experimental Station 
have shown, the material ..takes 
about a week to become effective, 
but prevents drop on sprayed trees 
for three to six .weeks following 
application. No. adverse effects on 
rate of ripening or keeping life of 
_sprayed apples have been detected 
where the spray was applied at r the 
proper time and fruit picked at 
ideal maturity.-
Growers intending to use this 
material should spray McIntosh and 
Delicious not earlier than two
T E N D E R S  F O R  F U E L  W O O D
Tenders are mvited for the supply of fuel* wood, 
mixed fir and pine, green cut, split with face not exceed­
ing 6 to 8 inche,s, delivered and stacked at the respective 
schools as indicated hereundef^ _ .
Kelowna Eifementary  ......... ...........7....... 60 cords 4 foot
Kelowna Junior High S ch o o l....... ........ 60 .cords 4 foot
Ellison .......... .............. ........ ....................  15 cords 4 foot
Oyama . .............................. ............. ..... 40 cords 2 foot
Oyama .... ................................  5 ticks 16 inch
Benvoulia ....5 ricks 14 inch
Black Mountain ................«.......... 25 ricks 16 inch
Tenders must be submitted in writing and 'sha ll be 
in-our hands not later than January 23rd, 1953; The low­
est nor!any, tender not necessarily accepted.
" . E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer.
SCHOOL D ISTR IC T No. 23, . 
1766 Richter Street,
Kelowna, B.C. ■ '
, _ A. K. LOYD 
/Tree F n ^  president
weeks before intended date of pick­
ing since there is some evidence 
that early spraying may lead to 
accelerated ripening. :
X j  j j  j  j-«- li- - mands a constant supply of goodtendant added difficulties imposed merchandise, attractive to the cus-
A debenture issue,'successfully floated; does not solve your 
whole sewer problem; The important point is-^*how will 
your sewets "stand up’?  Many municipalities have found pipe 
: flUlure developing Jong before the debentures were paid off;
on our fruit and vegetable move­
ment.
“During the year some relief was 
obtained in regard to apple and 
pear rates to the east, and in -spite, 
of the very recent nine percent in­
crease, we think that present rates 
on these commodities at least, to 
Eastern markets will not be aug­
mented.
“We are in hope that the injus­
tice of some of the existing freight 
tariffs on soft fruits, particularly in 
our western markets, will be ad­
justed 'nefore the beginning of the 
next soft fruit season, and will con­
tinue the most emphatic represent­
ations ’to that end. We are also 
hopeful that, before the year is out, 
considerable improvement will
tomer, and it is no good either ex­
pecting or asking buyers to ’’wait 
for B.C.” unless the delay in the
long run is to their advantage and 
the produce, when, it^arrives, above 
the ordinary. With intelligent 
study of" the problems before us,, 
such as can be accorded by the 
BCFGA as now organized with its 
marketing affiliates the future can 
be faced with confidence. We have 
to be a bit hard-boiled about some 
I of our failings. We have to be, to 
an extent, ruthless in correcting 
them.” , '
PAGANINI,
Every now and then a manuscript 
of one of the old masters is found.
The Manchester Guardian’s cor- v 
respondent' at Rome I'eports that 
the long-missing solo part of Pagan­
ini’s unpublished fourth violin 
concerto in D minor has been found 
at Parma among waste paper which 
was about to be sold.
The orchestral parts of this con­
certo was found 15 years ago.
P l a n  T o  C l a m p  D o w n  
O n  ^ B o o t l e g ^  F r u i t
(By, Courier Staff Reporter)
^ E R N O N —Recommendation that more inspectors be em-
It's all a matter ef chemistryi If sewer pipe cannot resist the— 
strong corrosive action of acids and alkalis-^in the ̂ ewage'and 
in:the idil—then you’ll have'a costly replacement job 
on’your hands before long;
WISR YO ORDER
W H Y  N O T  O R DER  
Y O U R  C O A L  N O W ?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT!
Sewage develops gases that have a powerful chemical action;
.‘ VITRIHED eXAY PIPE is acid and alkali proof, and 
provides sure and permanent resistance to such chemical actiooi 
It is "bonded by fire’’! This assurance of permanency makes 
_ VlTUFIEDjCLAY PIPE the best and most economical buy;
V n i t i n E D
1-1 -  A I
m'r-sissi
c i^ v  f ir e
B O U t i m M  FIRE
industry
34.2
ployed SO that a better check may be kept on m arket move 
considerable ment was contained in a report submitted by the B.C. Fruithave been made in the facilities for  ̂ r ,r * - n;^T-'/-» •  ̂t-cold storage on the prairies, which Board, a t  the 64th annual convention of the BCFGA m-Vernon., 
in turn will render our marketing this w cch. Board members, are G. A. Barrat, A. G. DesBrisay 
more flexible.” and J. G. Campbell.
BUYING POWER The board expressed concern trary, it was found that an excel-
Elaborating_on the soft fruit pro-_iOver the*increase in the_number of lent job of distributions was being. 
duction,,Mr. Lpyd refuted-the gen- people who are endeavoring to doneat reasonahleprices withcom- 
eral ‘belief that when money is, market crops - individually, and petition keen between- wholesale
more plentiful, people are inclined added “. . . if stronger action is not firms.
to purchase low-grade fruit.“ ORen taken, " irregular shipments will While some of those interviewed
enough, seasonal or weather condi- increase and may ultimately jeop- claimed- they did not allow boot-
tions beyond our control can re- ardize our whole marketing sys- legging of fruit, the survey team  ̂
duce the level of our high-grade tern.” - nevertheless found that some Han-'
prduction, but insofar as it lies Only six prosecutions wê :e car- di-Paks had a lot of undersized 
within our power, it is elementary ried out during the past year. Poll- fruit, while mainline Jumble. Pack 
wisdom to place on markets now- cy of the board, it was stated, is to carried no labels at all. “There was 
adays a product of high appeal, avoid prosecutions as much as pos- evidence that a lot of the fruit in. 
With buying power strong, the pub- sible and to enter suit oiily in flag- mainline boxes came direct from 
lie is not on the lookout for har-f rant cases where an Offencior can- the orchard," they stated. A check 
gains and it is not even very par- not be persuaded to observe regu- with.the local inspector was.recom-__ 
ticular about cheapness. ’The trend, lations, mended,
increasing as it is year by year, lies REACH DECISION 
towards less personal selling and “Wo believ| the time has î omĉ  
more impulse buying.” when a decision must be-reached as’
Mr. Loyd commended fruit locals to whether our markets shall be 
for submitting resolutions along protected from the operations of 
-these lines, and said it is encourag- illegitimate shippers or these people 
in'g to note that they recognize be allowed to disrupt the orderly RU’rLAND—The Rutland ACTS
these facts. “To make them effec- marketing program at great cost to Club met on Monday, January 5. 
tlve requires a willingness to make the growers as a whole.” f*’*' their first supper meeting of
some Immediate sacrifices for the The Board stated that market con- 4*'  ̂ ^ew Year, members of the 
purpose of future gain. Later on in ditions are changing and that there Central Circle of the Women’s Fed- 
tho soa.son it is sometimes hard to is a large market for Okanagan ‘̂ fution doing the caloring. Abput 
obtain general acquiescence to iip- products!in Central and Northern 25 mombei'S and guest's \vere on 
plemCnting the good intentions dis- B.C. . . which will lose much of hnnd, and following a business ses; 
played at this time of the year, its value to our growers if individ* home movies were shown by
FOB IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DIAL' 2066..
WM: HAUG & SON








....... ■ I . . . .’•'V. ' • . ■ -
Tins advertisement is not published or displayed uy the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
RUTLAND ACTS 
HOLDS MEETING
This is parlcularly true when It be-, uals arc allowed to exploit it in any Al'thur Gecn, including many in- 
_;___ nnWnin cn/i torestinc locaiv scoiioR, and Gvcnls
F i m i R i
S K U R U Y
comes necessary to discard certain 
sizes and grades which year by 
year have, an even smaller , ch i^ o  
of obtaining fcmuncrativo returns 
for the grower."
FLAN a h e a d
He reminded growers that the
way they I sec fit '.
DISTUiRB TRADE -
“Tiio m'embcr.s‘ of the Board be­
lieve thatithc great majority of our 
growers want to maintain and 
strengthen qui' cenlral Selling or­
ganization! and that only a small
i'c g l' nes eve t  
connected with the Uhited Church 
last year. A,- E. Houston, formerly 
president of the Enderby ACTS 
Club; and now, a resident of the 
Ri|tland district, \vaa a welcome 
guest t(x the meeting, and spoko 
briefly to tho local group. The next
industry has to plan ahead, and that minority is attempting to mnrkel meeting will'be on Monday, Feb. 2. 
'it Is difflcuU to change policy at n Individually. This minority, how-/ i • ,




“The Greatest Name in Ra'dio”
h»4nr dhto and be fair to everyone, over, has an effect on tho rpgulnr The annual meeting of the Guilc( 
Mv. Loyq hold hope that some dl.strlbutlng trade far greater than of St. Aidnn’s Angl)cnh Church met,
lO of MJI'S. A. S, F"”improvement may bo expected in the valum^of fruit handled would ni the homo f Vs
M.. ...rnoMlMinN SI
world trading, hapiperccl at the 
present time by currency rc.strlc- 
tions,' '' , '
", .'/. The statesmen who have 
the terrific task of ondeovorlng to 
mnlntnln order in the chaotic trad
Mills on
live AT------ - “
' DATE OF I
WIN
___1 . , . —.1___
suggest. A, small quantity of fruit Tuesday, January 6. The election 
sold in a fcommunUy directly to of officers resulted ns follows: Mrs. 
consumers or.to retailors in compc- j, a . Garner, president, (re-elect- 
tltion with legillmnite shipments ed); m,s. 'R. G. Burv, vlce-iiresl- 
wlll often so disturb the trade as to (je„t (re-elcctcd) and Mrs. E, Bush,
............................... .......  reduce greatly the volume sold at flecrctnr.v-trenHurc:r, .succeeding, Mrs,
ing conditions which resulted from that point." . It, Rulll, who declined re-election,
the win, appear to be arriving at' Dealing with roadside stands, in- Following the business He.ssiou rc- 
tho conclusion that convertible qur- spectors found the fruit offered for freshments wore served by > the 
rendo.s must be ro-cstnbllshed. sale was of a better quality Uinn hostess. • '
“ Should ii fortunate solution the produce sold the previous sea- 
be Vui'nd we can rest riifsured Jhnt Instructions have been sent to noy Hunter, son of Mir. atul Mrs,
our X r s e r n m ? k ^  Inspectors to aiiow not more than E, C. Hunter, returned recently to
K n a l^ rn n d  S  pacl|agos of fruit In any vc- ged Dcor„ after spending, the holi-
vullWie recentlvo to our moduct “ *'**'̂ *‘’ PI’**’ without permit, The day .icaKon visiting his p/irentfi. Ho
b.I Lm , Hoard feels that roadside stands kVesumlng hhi studies al IhO-Naz-
are a useful im?dlum for the dl.s- nume College there; .
AVOID MISTAKES ' liofinl of Iruil/that, wlille over-mn- * * *
, Mr. Loyd warned howevt'r that tme for shipment to distant points, 
should there be any marked change la in excelldU condition for Immc- 
In Europe, this outlet may not/ (Hnte con.sumpt|on, Otj the 'other 
prove IIS reliable as in tlie past efue hand. If cull fruits were To bo sold 
to the fact.there had been a marked through these stands, the 
expansion in production and great
strides have taken plqcc In q"»Uty  ̂ ...........  ...  ............. ....  . .......  ,
Improvement. A report on a survey undcrlalten Itig |pl thelT'lloiiiieMh RuUdiid, and
y J. M. Kosly and J, G. Campbell will bo hero for the wUiUer months.
Mrs, Mary Link of White Roch, 
I1,C„ is visiting at the home of her 
(Iftughter, lyCi'f. H. Co,.,)lbcar,
and Mrs, H.' MeLaughlln,
tion of Okanagan products would who have been residing at Beuver- 
bo dealt a sevorq blow. , dell for soimi time, al'qagnlq rcsld-
A Cnnaillan Government 
an  N U n'V is a safe, easy way
toRuaranlcc youraelf a regular 
monthly Income fifleir triirc- 
ment. No medical exam rq-
CANADA
DEPARTMENT Of LABOUR
qpired. Uyou miss a nay ment 
voiir contract won t Ujuu ’ lapse. 
Lvery cent. you a.tve la 
protected hy the Covenrment 
of Canada.
•Wo should avoid the mistake of b  
taking it for granted that’even If In’the CarllKio district, was also In­
convertible currency was to replace teresUng. ’Hu! survey slqimned
the present ridiculous financial sit-' from complainta “ ‘ '..... “ *
nation, it would necessarily mean 
that overseas markets were recap­
tured overnight." ^
The Tree Frull.s president Criti­
cized a small eleinent who laid en­
deavored to take'advantage of llio
w  r WA
Industry's orderly marketing sys; 
tern. E,xprcaslng the hope that tho 
cenvcrrllon would lake steps along 
thesiq Ilne.'T, Jklr. Loyd deelmed:
' the, thepry which we adopted 
jlenrs ogo  ̂ Is tp be eonllftued, 
■. Vcnamely, that we must work ollcc-
thal cherries, 
prunes, cots, peaches and apples 
were improcuruhle.
Between October 20-'J!5, Mr. Kos- 
ty and Mr. Camphejl travelled 1,114 
miles and visited practlenlly every 
store, eafo, roadhoUsc and whole 
sale warehouses helvycen Cache 
Creek and Burns Lake.'
NO HIIOIITACJE
They reported that Ihroughaul 
the whole trip there wa.s no evi- turfew 
dcilce el a slyntagi 
frultii or vegetables. On the con
Haul Sedlack, who . has, been 
working oh the pipo.iine near Vav- 
eiihy, h home for the winter 
months, ’riie family Is moving Into 
Ihelr new homo, the former Bal­
four properly. ,
Clllll’KW FOR JUNIOR
BEAUHE.IOUB, Man.-IU'ports of 
inalk'loiis hlgh-jinks hy youths un­
der U1 .resulted pt a 9;00 p,m, eur- 
f( vV (or Beausejqm’s Jqnlor set. The 
wa.s shelved 16 years ago, 
of Okanagan liul Is being leslored In an attempt 
4o combat delinquency;
VVondcrfully functional . . .  
tlii.s 6-lnl)c special will) bnil- 
in antenna fealiires niodcrn 
styling; liy IFeitlcrioo. 'Plu; fa- 
iiions ’ Weljfltcr - C’fiicaKo 
record cliaiiHcr is iiiiiniitcd on 
a free-rnnning;'hlido d ra w e r. 
.Sti|ter repi'odnclioii is assured 
tliroiiKli it,s 8" perm anent 
niapiu'l dynamic lundspe’akcr. 
Available in W abint, Maluti.;- 
any and Limed < )al< lini.slnes.
17''32" wide, bipb, I'b"
deep. ;■ . ......
W A LN U T and « 0 > I G  *10 
MAHOGANY
LIM ED  OAK $259,50 
C O N V EN IEN T TERM S ARRANGED
D IV ID E N D  COUPONS GIVEN W IT H  A LL,PU R C H A SES
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
Dials: Kelowna<,200l and 3106, W ^stbank 5116
265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
■ ti ll
•■4 .•»(*■■• “
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TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
•FOB QUICK RESULTS
PL A N  T E A  FO R  
M O T H E R ’S DAY
PEACHLANI>-Al the Women’s 
Missionary Sofciety meeting held 
recently arVhc home ot Miss A; E. 
Elliott, plans were made to hold a 
Mother’s Day tea in May. During 
the* meeting 'a short time was de- 
'voted to study of a chapter from 
the study book.. Hostes^s were 
Mr.s. W. D. Miller, Mrs. Wilson and 
Mrs. D. Cousins.
ways and means and home econom­
ics committees, left by Mrs. R.. 
Browrt who has moved to Victoria, 
was filled by Mrs. R. Knox and 
Mrs. W. Charters, Mm. Knox also
GLENMORE—During the holiday ■ , Cohmmnity
U N IT E D  CHURCH 
CH O IR GUESTS 
A T  G L E N M O R E '
Home Sewing Needs To Be jPlanned
H urrying Is  Out
Pacific M ilk  i r  
tacoffimended by 




t^ ''A P O H A T X ^
BBT B. C. 
PflOBBCTS
aac
M a g i c  I c e - B o x  C a k e
Combine ff c. melted shortening and 1 c. light cbm 
- syrup. Beat In 2 eggs. Sift together 2 c. sifted all-pnrpw 
flour, 4 tsps.'Magic Baking. Powder, yi tsp. salt; add- 
alternately srith K e. milk and 1 tap. . yanlUa extract to ' 
fiiat mUture atirring'well after each addition. Bake in 2 
, greased 0** layer pans in 850* oven 25-30 min. Cool, 
hidve each layer lengthwise making 4 layers.
UMON PlLllNOt Blend 4H tbs. flour m th H  e.-water 
;to make smooth paste. Add If c. water and H  e.'eom 
syrup. Cook, stining constantly until thicken^. Beat 
> egg ydkrgradually add cooked mixture to it. Return V>
I Im t; cook 1 min. Stir in 1 tbs. lemon rind, few grains 
salt a ^  Ti e. Juice. Spread filling between layen and 
on top of- cake, Chill. Top with white icing.. • /
UMMi
n
Did you sew a  new dress in a 
mad rush for an unexpected invita­
tion out in the past few weeks? Are 
you beginning to wonder if your 
.last-minute sewing marathon really 
saved you money? *
Chances are it didn’t . .
■ : If you can figure out why,, cheer 
up. This may be the dress to start 
you off on sewing methods that 
really save.
A dress hastily planned is usually 
plagued: by three things. The ma­
terial is wrong for the pattern, the 
dress fits'.the pattern, but does not 
fit.you; the seams come out at the 
cleaners.
There are; four reasons behind 
these three bugbears. You have al­
ready discovered the first. Home 
sewing:;can save you money only 
if you plan it, and don’t rusb,-You 
can learn haw to plan-^ven the 
unexpected—from a home dress­
making course in your nearest sew­
ing centre. The sewing methods you 
learn will,give you the answers to 
the other three pitfalls.
OTHER PITFALLS 
Choosing the, right material for a 
pattern is. not just a flair some wo­
men have and others havenit. Fab- 
_rics_baye_cert'ain_draping .qualities. 
You can learn what these are. Some 
pattern lines call for stiff material. 
Others for soft fabric. A stand-up
Now you are ready to make a 
new dress for an emergency.
- You will have a carefully chosen 
pattern tucked away. • You will 
bring out a becoming dress length, 
bought at leisure to suit it. You will 
have on hand a sufficient supply of 
thread, fasteners, .buttpns—all the 
needful accessories. You will know 
how- to handle your sewing macli- 
ine and attachments. ' . ’
Rpn up, that new dress. ' It will 
be a real economy. It -wqn t̂ take 
long. And it'won’t look homemade! 
—f - --- , .
PEACHLAND W .A. 
LOOKS FORWARD 
TO BANNER YEAR
PEACHEAND-The W. A. of St. 
Margaret’s Chpreh held its first 
meeting df the new year at the 
home 'of Mrs.’V. Milner-Jones. ’The 
president, Mrs. W„ Aikens, opened 
the meeting by thanking members 
for their co-operation in the past 
and'hoped that 1953 would be just 
as rewarding, with the help and 
ideas contributed by old and new
SEC H E L T  W IL L  
BE F IR ST  H O M E 
O F N E W L Y W E D ^
LEES-WELTERS
Yellow and white chrysanthe­
mums decorated the Church of Sts.
Peter and Paul in Kerrisdale Thurs­
day, January 8/ for the marriage ot 
Irene Patricia Welters and Charles 
William Lees who exchanged vows 
before Rt. Rev. T. M. NichoL.
T h e  bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
lYank Welters, 862 Burne Avenue 
while the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Lees of Ganges, B.C.
To .speak her vows, the bride Hon- 
ned an afternoon ensemble of grey 
blue taffeta. A bolero jacket top­
ped her full skirt, which featured 
pearl cm.broidSry at the-' hipline 
and to complement, she wore, a 
cloche of winter white. The bridal
bouquet was of gardenias,and white , a r>TJTT txtj'C'XT
carnations. She was given in mar- -tvUKxiiA U xllL tU K liilM  
riage by her brother, Mr. F. S. Wel­
ters.
The bride’s' only attendant. Miss 
Dorothy Welters, chose a taffeta 
gown of gold to contrast with/her 
bouquet of red . carnations and 
white ’myms.
Mr. John C. Lees was groomsman 
while Mr. R. J. Selzler ushereef.
Following a reception held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Welters, 
where Mr. W. L. Burnham propos­
ed a toast to the bride, the newly­
weds left for a honeymoon, trip to
season, Mr. and lylrs. R. W. Corner 
were at homo to members of thv' 
First United Church choir. Mem­
bers and their Avives and husbands 
were entertained op Friday and 
Saturday eveninc3.,jA program of 
recorcied music was presented, the 
first half of which consisted of re­
cords of their own local choir OP 
soloists: the second, half of the pro­
gram featured selections by well- 
known choirs and soloists.
Selections included The Lord’s 
Prayer, O Come All Ye Faithful, 
Jesu, Joy of Man’s' Desiring, The 
Heavens Are Telling, And the 
Glory, Seek Ye the Lord, Hallel­
ujah Chorus and O Lord Most Holy, 
sung by the local choir, with Ernie 
Burnett singing the solos.
Other works featured Robinson, 
Hairston, MacGimsey, the Don Cos­
sack Chorus, members of the Vieft- 
na State Opera Chorus and selec­
tions by the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir of Salt Lake "City.
He.ilth Centre, t . .
Hostess for the social nour was 
Mrs. J. Andrews.
GREEN' THUMB 
REGINA—With the temperatvW 
hovering around ,15 degrees an ar­
dent gardener was carefully sow­
ing carrot seed In neat vows in his 
yard. Another expel t explained 
that it wasn't uncotnnuin for gar* 
denei's to sow the seeds in the fall 
in order to get an early yield.
W .I. T O  OBSERVE 
V A L E N T IN E  DAY 
WI-TH T E A  AGAIN
PFACHLAND—At the January 
meeting of the Women’s Institute it 
was decided again to, hold a Valen­
tine tea.in February. A Valentino 
contest w ill also be sponsored for 
children in Grades T. II. HI. IV, \T 
and VI.
The Fall Fair committee reported 
that a meetingj hjsd'been held and 
a few changes made in the fair 
list for 19.53. , ■ f’
Hostesses at the meeting wore 
Mrs.'A.'E. Miller and Mrs. W. Wil­
son. . - '
K ELO W N A  W .I. 
VO TES T O  H E L P
Water in the basement was an 
advantage in pioneer homes. Built 
"directly over a brook or spring,' 
■ many homes thus; included a built- 
in springhouse.
IT ’S
T R E N C H ’S
FOR
P r e s c r i p t i o n s !
i i S
C O M P L E T E
S T O C K
i ___
mfembers.
The financial repprt_for the past poihts south.- They will make their
year,. was' satisfactory, as all com- ^othe^tiSechelt. B-C.
initments had been met, and a fav- For going away, the bride wore a 
Winers lor son laDiie « smnn-un o^^ble balance left showing. The red knitted dress and powder blue 
dollar wonH look well Tn efineine ’treasurer ^ s  -Ruffli also read a topcoat, with matching accessories, 
crepe. Stiff taffeta will not fall repprt of the bazaar held early m
December. This-affair had been 
most successful; with nearly all ar­
ticles disposed of In dll .stalls.
It was decided thatif he bazaar in 
1953 be heldvif possible onv the first
A donation of $5.00 to the Junior 
League, Childfen’s Solarium in Vic­
toria, and a donation of $9.00 to the 
Korea Milk Fund was voted at tl\e 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute held Thursday, at which 
•22 members were present. The con­
tribution to the milk fund will pro­
vide six children with a glass of 
milk a day, for three months;
An interesting account of travels 
in the British Isles and Europe was 
giver| by’ guest speaker, Miss Mar­
garet Ritch, recently returned from 
a tour. She also displayed a col­
lection of pictures, maps and sou-̂  
venirs. Miss Ritch. was winner, of 
the ‘Take a Chance” contest. ’'
A vacancy as convener of the
FO R
G O U G H S  
G O L D Sa n d
We. recommend:
softly in a panel.
Getting the-right fit is a matter 
of I knowing-;the • relation of each 
pattern piece ja  your own figure. A
sewing course will teach you how 'Friday in December. Mrs. George
JANIIARY
c a t a i o g u e |
to ■ check. paltem measurements 
with- yopr own'-and pimfit the pat­
tern pljeces before cutting into the 
material. \ You can use a dress 
form.’ .It really takes the head­
aches out of-fitting. V
How about those seams that come 
out in the cleaners? The answer 
here is knowing how to get the best 
from 'your sewing machine. You 
can learn the . right tension and 
stitch i length for-;different^ seams 
and how to/adjust your machine to 
get it. The new machines Will sew 
imreverse. Rieverse to relnforce..the 
start anij finish of every:; seam.; 
Choose your thread^-cotton, silk or 
nylon—-to suit the amount of “ give” 
in your fabric.
LEARN ATTACHMENTS 
You can still sew quickly without 
rush, if you take advantage of your 
session in a sewing course to learn 
how to use your sewing-machine 
attachments, r^nce you have used' 
the hemmer, the zipper foot, the 
binder,- and others to do time-con­
suming details, you won't want to 
return to hand sewing.
Long, convener of . the work coin- 
mittee, handed out material to some 
members, and more.'will be distri­
buted at the-February, meeting. 
HELP INDIAN CIULD.
; . The W.A. will - again provide 
clothing and other requirements for 
a small child -at the Indian school 
at Sioux Lookout, in Ontario, and 
this parceLwill be sent in June.
The World. Day. of Prayer, Feb. 
20,.: will, see a service in St. Mar­
garet’s Church'- and Mrs. Oliver 
agreed to make arrangements for 
this service and contact the repre­
sentatives ■ of the other local 
churches.
Next meeting will be held Feb. 6 , 
at the home of Mlrs. F. Topham, Jr.
After the business tlv  hostess, 
Mrs. Milner-Jones, served a deli­






tute held its first regular meeting 
of the new year in the 'Community 
Hall" on Thursday afternoon. The 
neWi president, Mrs. G. Mugford 
conducted the meeting, and R. G. 
Bury ■was chosen secretary to suc­
ceed Mrs. R. Rufli who had resign­
ed.’ Conveners were chosen for J  
some of the compaitteei as follows: 
agriculture, Mrs. M. Forsythe; citi­
zenship, Mrs. C;4 Goodrich; " after- 
noony teas, Mrs. E. Bush; special 
events, Mrs. A. W. Gray; conveners 
for hospital, and other committees 
will be chosen at the next meeting. 
Arrangements were made to hold 
the annual hospital card party in 
the Community Hall on Friday, : 
■January 23. At tlie close of the,|ii 
meeting the retiring directors from - 
last year served afternoon -
ELECTROLUX
Factory Representative
PEA CH LA N D
OYAMA 
Sales —̂ Service 
Supplies
L. A. NOAKES
451 HARVEY PHONE 3086
25-T-tfc
BU CK LEY ’S COUGH S Y R U P ...........50fJ, 85f̂
BU C K LEY ’S CINAM ATED CAPSULES .. 
BU C K LEY ’S FAM OUS W H IT E  RUB .. 
BU CK LEY ’S COUGH DROPS .. and
H O T  W A T E R  B O T T L E S !
,, “Viceroy” Guaranteed. .
$1.39 to $3.25
W .R. TRENCH ltd.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
■ ^  liM,
Mrs. Fl;aiik Schuster 
Puts oh Blue Bonnet 
— Makes a Hit!
if y«M 
hov* not rtetived 
y d u r c o p y - ^
writs t«-day fe
<̂ T. EATON C ,̂no 
MAR ORDER GRCMLATION DEPT. 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL NOSPFTAL
WARKENTIN:.To Mr.._and Mfs. 
John Warkentin of Kelowna, Jan­
uary 11, a daughter.
UARDY: To Mr. and Mrs. Dun­
can Nardy of R.R. 3, January 11, a 
daughter.
SCHUBR: To Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Schurr of Kelowna, January 12, a 
son.
ARMBRUSTER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Armbruster of Rutland, Jan- . 
uary 12, a son.
DOLLMAN; (To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dollman of Kelowna, January 12, 
a daughter. . - '
HALL: To Mif. and*̂  Mrs. Arthur 
Hall of Kelowna, January 12, a son.
HERMAN: To Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Herman of R.R. 2, January 13, a 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leslie and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, arrived recently 
to reside in the district. Mr. Leslie 
will-shortly be opening the formet- 
Sedlack &- Smith store at Reid’s 
Corners, under the name of the 
Mayfair Market.
Volumes of history in the Am­
erican Antiquarian Society library 
in Won;hester, Mjass,,; eover 20 miles 
of: shelves. .
E ATO N ORDER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Chnilwaek Courtenay • Cranbrook Duncan • Kamloops '• Kelowna 
Kbnberley • Mission 1 Nanaimo • Nolson • New Wesiminstor • Pontletoh 
Poirt Alboml • PrIneb'OeorflO ;• Prince Bupert - Rovolstokô TraB ̂ Vomon 
* Vancouvor » Victoria ■» Westview O*’** -
E  A T O  N s  O R D E R  O F F I C E
PHONE . 2012 . 528 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Everyone enjoys it when Mrs. Frank 
SchuQtor puts on delicious Deluxe 
Blue Bonnet Margarine I Like the 
wife of the f<vnao\ts Canadian comedian, 
you .wlll'lovo the delicate, Buhny-eweet 
taste golden-yellow Deeuxb Blub 
Bonnet adds to' ,any food! "You'll 
apjprcciato its nourishment, tool No 
other spread is richer in year-round 
Vitamin A. You’ll llkoits convenience, 
tob T  oath Koldoh-yollow quarter 
pound Is individually wrapped in, pure 
aluminum foil with inner parchment 
lining. That’s real protection for 
Deluxe Beub Bonns'̂ ’b wonderful 
flavor. Vac Deluxe BuiE-Bonnkt. cut 
raur food bill I Ask for DbiaiXe Bi.ue
W ED  IN  SASK.,
L IV E  A T COAST
BROWN—HENDRICKS
A quiet wedding solemnized at 
Nipawin, Sask., united in marriage 
Mary Hendricks, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hendricks of Ted- 
dington, Sask., and George David 
Brown of Black Mountain, son of 
Mr. Peter ,W. Brown and the late 
Mrs. Brown, also of Teddington.
, Following the ceremony, the 
newlyweds left immediately on a 
honeymoon to the United States, 
for one month, after which, they 
will make their home in Vancouver 
where the groom is employed In 
th^ logging industry.
I N  E V E R Y  E A R G E  S I Z E  P A C K A G E  O F




This Is a tasty short-order supper 
dish.
3 wieners, sliced 
1 tablespoon fat 
>4 cup ̂ chopped onion
cup chopped green pepper 
1 10-ounco can whole kernel corn 
Brown wieners in fat. Add chill 
. ..  I t ,  sauce,. Onion and green ' penper.
ONNKTno^ttimeyou'ro8hopplng.im4i simmer qntil tender. Add corn and
simmer 15 minutes, Setves 4. 
Frltlay CrOamed Chicken 
Tuna and chicken soup combine 
In this easy main dish. ,
1 can condensed cream or chicken 
or celery soup -
H  cup milk
i No. 2 can green beans 
1 7-ounce can tuna 
teaspoon salt
^  Blend together soup and milk. 
Drain beans, Add beans, tuna and
frankfurters in a cassprole. Cover 
and bake L hour In a 350 degree 
oven. Uncover. Split frankfurters 
lengthwise and arrange on top, 
Drizzle with catsup and bake 20 
minutes. Serve with thick slices of 
brown bread, ,
Fork Sausage Skillet 'i-
L'oss' than one dollar will servo 
six people well.
1 pound sausage moat
2 tablespoons minced onlpn
l]/i cups cooked tomatoes 
2 tablespoons catsup ,
2 cups cooked rice |
Pan-fry snusngo and onion uni II 
browned. Pour off dripping. Add 
hot, cooked rice, tomatoes'and cat­
sup. Blend. Cover and cî plc very 
slowly for 30 minutes. Sci;vf8 0. 
Meat'Ralls and Potato DaHo 
A" good hearty, easy to urepnre
BABY BUOOY
?n» hilxturo, Heat to boll- dish la this one of meat
ing, oCrVO over crisp toast or pip- r .A l..A n lrA /l nn Inr. nf 
Ing-hot corn broad. Serves 4,
I o  
balls and
potatoes cooked on top of ■tho range. 
1 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
cup evaporated milk 
3 medium onions
1 .pound hamburger or ground boof
1 teaspoon salt 
3 or 4 tables
Liver and Daoon Loaf
This is a wonderful way to get 
your vitamins and minerals. 'You 
won’t guess that It’b ,liver.
1 pound ground beef 
Vj pound ground beef liver -
1 pup cracker crumbs
2 eggs, bcalcp
1 can condensed chickcn-rico soup
2 tnble.spoons chopped onion . .....................






3 tablespoons butter or other fat 
5 medium potatoes, peeled and 
sliced thin 






Actual i\iQ ' 






1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 tcosoon Balt 
tensjmon pepper 
. 3 strips baton
Combine ingredients except ba­
con and mix well. Flaco mixture 
In loaf, pan (054 X 5 Inch) and top 
with bacon, slrlpti. Bake at 350 de­
grees for about 1^ hours. Serves 8. 
Saturday Suppei''
Start with canned baked beans 
^and add things for wonderful flav*
It l8<ounco can btiked beans 
. 3 lablcspoou8.,b'’dwo sugar ,,
1 teaspooiv prepared inustord ■
K ,cup catsup ’
4. frankfurtersU . r. I j* ui jioiatocs oryjonkbinc nU Ingredlentif except Ules. Serves fl
Sonic brand c^ambs In milk. Chop 
ono onlop very fine. Add to tlio 
meat with mllk-hrend crumb mix­
ture nnd 1 tenspoon soil. Mix thor­
oughly and shnpe incnt mixture In­
to l2 bolls. Roll bolls In flour to 
coat. Slice remaining 2 onions.- Melt 
butter or fat In large frying pan 
which has a llght-fltUng lid. Add 
iiUced onions to butter and cook 
over low heat until onion Is trans­
parent. Add meat balls and brown 
on all sides. Cover with the sliced 
potatoes. Pour boiling water ovei 
the potatoes,'then sprinkle with the 
remiilnlng salt ntul pepper. Cqvcr 
tlshUy 'and cook over low heat un­
til x>tnt 8 e done, obmil 30 min-
Now you enn get n not of colorful plnatlc cookic- 
cuttoni without nponding n Winny or Bending in a 
flinglo baxtop. All you do in buy Kollogg’n AIl-Brnn 
a t tho ro'gular price. Inoido each largo pnekago you 
find n free cooklo-cutler-ono of 10 difToront bImiiwi. 
S tart collecting a comploto net how. Got Kdlogg'a 
All-Bran—ojia your first cookle-cutler—today,
r'
S u p p ly  l im i te d — lo o k  f o r  
t h e  p a c k o g o  w ith  th i s  la b e l  o n  i t
SRAN NEW TASTV COOKIE RECIPES OH THE pACKACE
tmmsoAT. jANtjAsy Vs. 1953 THE! KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREls
i f -  > J o i n  t h e
FOOD PLAN
For further eoMpIete infor' 
mation Ibten to our 10- 
mlnute broadcasts over 
CKOV commcitciiiK Saturday, 
5:4S pj»„ lao. 13: WeA» Jan. 
21st: 5:45 p-m., Mon. after* 
noon. Jan. 26th, 3:25 pan.
Food a t
I M I U U  PUCB
v u r a  FOOD P U N  i m
249 Bernard Ave., Phone 3631
K E L ^ A ’S ONLY COMPLETE FOOD PLAN
The basis of all ordinary F ood’ Plans is a 3-month isupply of freezer-type foods, 
such as MEATS, V EG ETA BLES, FISH , POULTRY,' JU ICES, etc., at discount 
prices, in a Ilom e 'Freezer placed in your home the whole plan (including 
Freezer.) .costing yon less than you are 'now  spending,on "food alone. The plan is 
• worked out for the individual family using their own budget figures. They are 
shown exactly how it is possible to  acquire a home freezer at no additional cost to 
th e m .'
Membership in ValleyOPood Plan Ltd.
O F F E R S  Y O U  T H E S E  A b V A N T A G E S
^ Y O D R X H D lC E  O rM EA T,V EG ETA B LES, FISH, 
POULTRY, JUICES, ETC.
^ Y a U R  CHOICE OF HOME FREEZER!
^GUARANTEED SOURCE OF FOOD SUPPLY!
V k^Q U A U n OF FOOD GUARANTEED 
^UNCONDITIONALLY!
★ FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL APPUANCES PLUS 
A  FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY AGAINST FOOD 
SPO IU G E  LOSSES!
W E  S U P P L Y  A L L  S T A P L E  FO O D S  AS W E L L  AS F R O ZE N  
FOODS— N O  O T H E R  F O O D  P L A N  C A N  M A K E  T H IS  OFFER.
WMdmm
9  O V E R  200 D IF F E R E N T  LTEMS IN  S T A P L E  G R O C E R IE S ^  
_ _  SUCH  AS T E A , CO FFEE, .FLOUR, . S U G A R ; BU TTE R , ETC., 
IN  A L L  .YOUR  F A V ^R I^ ]^ , BR AND S. ■
AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
T H IS  T E R R I F I C  O F F E R - I S  M A D E  B Y  O N L Y  
O N E  O T H E R  F O O D  P L A N  IN  T H E  W H O L E
O F  C A N A D A
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★ T H E  ENTIRE FAMILY PLAN (W ITH FREEZER) COSTS 
NO MORE THAN YOU ARE NOW SPENDING ON 
FOOD ALONE!
★ Y O U  CHOOSE ONLY THE FOOD YOU WANT!!
Dollar for Dollar VaUey Food Plan Ltd. Offers More; for Your Money 
Th^h Any Other Food Plan.
Investigate our offer before joining any other. Y our own Valley Food Plan is suc­
cessfully serving the entire pkim agan Valley.
Phone Us Anytinie or Write to
Food  P la n  Ltd.
249 Bernard Avenue
i  ̂ ■ ' # I ' ,' . ' ■
Have Valley Foo^ Plan 
Ltd. specially trained 
foodi cousellor explain our 
plan to you in the com­
fort of your own home. 
. Fill in the coupon and an 
appointment will be ar­
ranged at your conveni­
ence.
Kelowna, B.C.
V A L L E Y  FO O D  P L A N  LTD.
249 j^etnard Ave, — Phone 3631 — Kelowna
Mny r  pi COSO have fvUI information on Volley Food Plan 
Ltd. without obllftotlon;
Nome
A(l(lre.‘!.i ,C tty .........
Phone .................................... Np. In Fomll^ ............. ..........
P A R A M O U N T  T H E A T R E  B LO C K
Lander Warns Railways More Produce 
Will Be Shipped Via Trucics Unless 
Adjustments Made in Freight Rates
is' anticipated in selling the balance 
at satisfactory prices.(By C o u rie r^ ta ff Reporter) • '
rERNDN—M arketing, of the 1952 crop was fraught with crabanniM- rm n hMi-iir th-m » 
man\^problems> particularly in^th^e ^disp^itio ti .of , ? tone. year^go. Total of 66.^ )  pwr .boxes f̂ ^̂
«»> vegetables. Celery and late
^ a c h  production at its present crops also caused Irbuble'
to the wholesalers purchasing im- 
“Faced with this competition and ported American pocductsl 
with prospects of ever-increasing Mr. Lander said the Industry is 
crops of our own, we must more" sUU,experimenting with new lyoe 
than ever strike to produce peaches containers, and that some had- 
and other soft fruits of a size and ceived excellent reception, 
quality which will instil in the 
•minds of our customers, both the, 
distributing trade and the consum­
ers that B.C..fruit is best and worth 
waiting for," he said.
Plums: Total sales to fresh mar­
ket were 68,000 lugs, about 10,000 
lugs less than in 1951, ]Decline was
WHY CASH 
THOSE M N D S?
fruits, J. B. Lander, sales manager, B.C. Tree Fruits, t ^ d  dele- o r  mnscendents ★ ere^mariwted .jj^t 54™  increase
'  ' "" "  f 62,000 over. 1951, - ^  ^  , ,  ............  _ ,
Pears: Elimination of size 193 ^nd ? rush you
You Can Qbt Money m. a 
Hurry by Borrowing Against 
Them at the B of M 
Don't let a sudden,emergency or
into selling those hard-earned
gates attending the 64th annual couvention of the BCFGA on o r.l9 l.Jp 1 ”  sales amounted to 63.300 boxes com- p^^rc-PiiminntiJin
Tuesday.  ̂ , pared with 32.1^1ast season. • •
. . ... . . .  . . . * *1 .. f .. '1 ___ __the right direction, >Mr, ' L a n d e r . R  money quickUvchanging conditions in producing and  d istribu ting  the fruit and were sold on the fresh market com- a better planiis to use them ns
vegetaldc cron, and in veiled term s, w arned the railwaiys th a t lOO.TOO. a year security for a low-cost Personal
u n le ss -so m e -a<^^iSt,u■enf-waY.>.a<te-h^rrc1ff^^ t o ,  m ^ l a n ^  t j j n  -lj™  ,he Wnk or
proportion of the croj) would be shipped via refrigerated trucks, was a heavy percentage of 2’s and once you've paid up!
Mr. Lander gave a resume of the fruits, he said. During the market- 3’s." He said No. 2 cherries do not, ^njous to suddIv all markets nde- hme you
marketing of the 1952 crop and ing of soft fruits, importers could enhance the Okanagan’s reputation money than you have
said the sales agency had experi- buy a dollar’s worth of American and that the consuming ‘ public / - . 'e s -  Larirost. cron in «ievAMl ^*^P into your local
..................................... -  wants top qunlUy, ' • - r , ; e S m s m & d ^ o U w ;  ?
KECORO CROP'' . 600 baskets. ’ ‘ '
Apricots: There was a m ark^  ip- i 'Speaking ip general terms, Mr.
them back
 need more 
ii  immediately
enced considerable difficulty in dis-'. fruit for approximately-97 cetns.
posing of some' products, particu- 
lary soft fruits. Apple producers, 
he said, would receive higher re­
turns, although he warned that 
some changes would have to be 
made in growing certain varieties.
American and Eastern Canada 
competition had created a major 
problem insofar as the prairie mar­
ket was concerned.
MORE TRUCKS USED 
. Dealing with transportation, the' 
^ales manager said:
‘The 1952 season has been note­
worthy for the spectacular increase
/The 1952 apple crop totalled 5,- 
668,884 boxes. Entire Canadian crop 
is estimated at 11,783,000 boxes. As 
at January 3. there were only, 102,- 
732 boxes of McIntosh apples on 
hand. He referred to the 
awayw from certain, apple varieties. 
The consuming public is looking 
for a “dual purpose apple," and the 
demand for Wealthies is lessening 
each year. Reason for this, he said 
was that due to mechanization of 
farms, there are less mouths to 
feed; : a greater variety of other 
fresh fruits are available; growth
of frozen food lockers and the ten 
in highway movement of our prod- <^®'icy,on the part of the ^onS^^ peaches out of the Mariit©:
ucts, particularly over the* Hope- to w^it for McIntosh apples, . ba market altogether, but by main . 
Princeton'route to Vancouver, and METiUtODS OFj'SALE .taining constant sales pressure and
neighboring communities and also Mr: I Landeralso stated the in- steady supply of our peaches on 
to-a-considerable-extent-to-markets—<justry-is-golng;through"|a““trem en^the“ market; wF^iar'a'tbtarofT427~ 
in the United States, such as Call- 'douslch^nge” in methods, of sale. 000 boxes of peaches in Manitoba, 
fornia. Trucking of perishables in jt is imperative that products have “Even more serious, however, 
modern refrigerated road equip- “eye appeal”—they rnu^t be attrac- was the competition from the State 
ment -from B.C. to the_ Canadian tive, whether 1 apples," i pears or of Washington. Straight 65’s -and 
prairies also'has been initiated, and peaches, heisaidu ii?; larger were being quoted by Wash-
there is every indication that the "rhe sales’manager said the future ington shippers at very low -price 
volume of this Canadian highway of Okanagan apples on the British levels. Our '72’s.-and 78’s proved ' 
movement will continue its sharp market, J|whyn freei access to it very difficult tO sell,, even at a dis- 
rise in 1953. To some extent this again beconlfe^bosriblb, will depend count, and we were finally forced: 
trend is the. natural corollary of the apart froih'i|the|.\U.S; competition to discontinue'packing these sizes.
‘‘on our pbiiltyrto i compete with “Since the frost damage in^ the 
both ' English apple growers and winter of 1949-50, our peach crop. 
contSbien^ll European producers." has been gradually; increasing to a 
He said xlf.S. cancellation of the point where in-1952 our volume was 
$1;25 box i^ubsidy, has enabled the- greatly in excess of any pre-war 
Okanagarii! to spread distribution to year.. In the war years, and as late
matter oyer with Fred Baines,' the 
manager. He can arrange a B.* of M
crease in 'co t shipments. ‘This year Lander said majority of canners JjwfnV
there was an all-time high crop of had;a substantiai 'carryover of can'- U
"" 542.656 lugs shipped to the fresh ned fruits from, the 1951 crop. They corneVm £  
shift jnarket, compared with 71,758 were not keen to make large pur*. l^ ^ U h o u t  such securily \ou  can 
a year ago. .This does not include chases, but indicated the 1953 r e J V  in convon en?^
cannery sales. movement of canned fruits may in- S  the i n t S  on
Peaches: Total. sales to fre?h «rease.Tree Fruits also marketed . be credited to your^account'ln the 
market were 868.987 packages com- the * vegetable crop, ?nd that otiion mfeimtime And’ since vou m v  in. 
pared with 7713,643. in 1951. Com- producers- received the highest S e s t ^ l y  o r ih r a r S o S  
petition was' keen from both the price on record. Tomato and canta- ovVe the cost of the loan will usu- 
U.S and Ontario. loupe crops gave corisidefable ally be less than the interest earned
“Ontario had a representative trouble due to condition defects in ori your bonds. '
stationed in Winnipeg during the 
peach season. We could not keep
progressive rising of rail freight 
rates. T h e  difference in transit 
time also present a convincing ad­
vantage in truck transportation. *' 
TRANSPORTATION MONOPOLY 
"Railway freight rates contimje 
their upward spiral, and are now^- 
with few exceptions—185% of those 
applying on our products prior to 
-1948.. The i»sition taken by the 
Canadian railways reflects their 
very extensive monopoly in the 
realm of volume movement. Rev­
enue necessities are viewed in 
much the same light as by govern­
mental bodies, that is—4he require­
ments are so much, therefore set 
taxation and tariffs to produce that 
figure, and let the users strive to 
produce the funds.
. “They are far too ready to im- : 
a^ne that an isolated good price is 
indicative of , general levels.
“In Alberta alone, are We free of 
competition of deciduous fruits ’ 
from" other Canadian producing . 
areas, but ’such advantage as this 
may afford is vitiated by imports , 
from Washington and other Pacific 
Coast states. A considerable vol- 
-ume jof-Ontario fruit-and-vegetables— 
finds its way into Saskatchewan. 
Hjlanitoba, and Western Ontario at 
ruinous prices,’ assisted , by prefer­
ential freight tariffs. The same is 
' true of . imports from the . United 
States, notwithstanding which our’ 
Canadian railways resolutely refuse 
any amelioration of our freight 
load. ‘ ■
SPECIAL SCALE 
• “CanaHa‘s transportation tangle 
comprises a national dilemma of 
the first magnitude. The much- 
lauded plan o f; the royal • commis­
sion on transportation, for natiflnalL:. 
equalization of freight rates would 
seem to be precarious, by reason of 
thf statutory preferences enjoyed 
by large sections of the population. 
The, Marltimes Freight Rates Act 
provides a special rate scale for 
the railway traffic of the Atlantic 
provinces, tpe difference between 
the regular ra^es and the preferen­
tial rates being recouped to the 
railways out of the general taxation 
revenues of Canada. In the west, 
the Crow’s Nest Pass rates . on 
grain, and related product afford 
the grain producer tlie lowest 
transportation rntes.ln the world— 
sates which are ncitjubjoct to con­
trol of the transport’Board, and are 
exempt from the enormous increns- 
j os to which fruu and, vegetables 
have been subjected. , ,
“Wheat pays a national average 
charge of one-half pent per ton, per 
mile, apples two cents per ton, per 
mile. The grain grower In Mon­
tana pays 40 cents per bushel for a 
1,085 mile haul to Seattle, while 
the Saskatchewan producer pays 
H.4 cents per bui^hol for a 1,0M- 
mlle haul to Vancouver.
JOINT PROBLEM 
“Distributing fruit and vcgi^ablos 
is a Joint problem of producoi\s and 
distributors. We must have dl.str|- 
butors to market our product.s, Food 
di.strlbution has become a highly 
organized business. Rotailor.s espe­
cially are seeking now and bettor 
ways to servo the consumer. The 
transition from small grocery stores 
to super market.*! pas required de­
velopment, and application of mofo 
"know how," and future expansion 
moves will increasingly call for- 
for more research—for fnet.s upon 
which to base policies and prac­
tices.
“At the production end. wo can 
not sit back and roly on the moth-, 
ods and practices of former years. 
Wo must move forward aggres.slvo- 
ly with a program designed to meet 
the changing condition? wlth'ln the 
fruit and vegetable industry.
“Our products must- be grown, 
packed, and' presented *o the con­
suming public III such a manner 
that they w ill attract the eon?um- 
cr. successfully meellng the compe­
tition of other commodities, of 
which there 1s a super-nbundnneo 
in tho produce department of every 
retail store,"
APPLE MARKET 
Mr, I.4nder sala disposition of 
the apple crop has been one of I he 
brighter features, of the 1952 mar­
keting season. Increase In value of 
the Canadian dollar almost wiped
sonte markets which were unavail 
able when the subsidy was in ef­
fect. However, he added consider­
able pressure is being' put on. thej 
U.S. government to reinstate ' the 
export- payment . program until 
other currencies are readily con­
vertible to dollars at official rates 
of exchange.
Other highlights of his report in­
clude: 1.
Apples: Two-thirds of ttte crop
as 1949, abnormal conditions exist­
ed—a wave of wartime buying—* 
restricted imports; and, in some; 
years, prohibition of imports. How- 
fever, we are now in ah era of un­
restricted imports, with only the 
slight protection afforded by duty, 
with Canadian money, during this 
past season at least, at a premium 
over American money. This is the 
first time in our history that, these 
conditions have existed under a
has been sold and little difficulty more or less norhial economy, with




Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
A nn and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE ,3105 \
,1351 Water Street — Kelowna
\
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British Columbia's First Distillery
h a a a
Founded in 1904 by William Braid
In the days when British Columbia citlcs were being hewn out of 
giant forest stands, few ipen foresaw the tremendous future in store 
for Canada’s Pacific P^vincc.
One man who <fiV/kVas!,'William Braid. In 1904, he founded tlic 
Province’s first distillery— Î’lic British Columbia Distillery Company 
Limited in New Westminster,
At a time wliciP that city’s populat̂ lon was a mere nine thousand, 
William Braid was laying the firm foundations... setting the policy 
of quality,., for an industry tlidt has played an increasingly Important 
part in B.C.’s economic development.
Încc 1904, the Company has steadily expanded Us facilities to, 
meet tlic growing demand for its quality products |at home and 
in tlic markets ol the world.  ̂ . I
* '' I..' '(■ ' ' ' • '
Today, tho modern British Columbia Distillery on Nciiv Westminster’s 
Braid Street stands as tangible evidence of th#|§:rcŝ ^̂  ̂ of its 
founder— William Braid. W)
British Colfiinbiâ s Firsj Distillery 
Founded in 1904 hy fFiltiam Braid
T H E  i f U T I S H  C O L IM B IS  D I S T I L L E R T  C O . I T S .
D .C  DOUBLE DISTILLED
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
R
B .C  EXPORT •  B .C  RESERVE 
B.C. STERLING LO N D O N  DRY GIN
0 .C  SPECIAL
out any tariff protection on soft Tin's advertisement is not publislicd or displayed by the. Liquor Control Board or by the Goyerninent of Britiali €olumbi.l.
'-'I T-'.
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T h e  A n n u a l M ee tin g  of S h areh o ld e rs
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a
F r e e .  E x c h a n g e  R a t e s ,  L o w e r  
T a r i f f s ,  E n c o u r a g e m e n t  o f  
F o r e i g n  I n v e s t m e n t ,  K e y s  t o  
H e a l t h i e r  E c o n o m y ,  
S a y s  P r e s i d e n t
U r g e ^ d o l l a r  c o u n t r i e s  t o  r e rh o v e  e x c e s s iv e  
t r a d e  b a r r i e r s  a n d  c u s to m s  f o r m a l i t i e s .  
“ C a n a d a  s e r v e s  h ig h  m o r a l  p u r p o s e  a n d  
o w n  s e l f - in te r e s t  b y  a c c e p t in g  h e r  
p r e s e n t - d a y  r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s .”
Canada’s dependence on the world 
economy, and her responsibility to 
it because of her increased impor­
tance' in the world was the main 
theme of the annua! address of 
James Muir,-President, at the An­
nual, General Meeting of Share­
holders of jThe Royal Bank _ of 
Canada. Self-interest and high 
moral purpose, he said, lead in the 
case of Canada to a common goal: 
the rehabilitation of the world eco­
nomy. Reliance on the free price 
system, he felt, is prerequisite to 
the removal of numerous obstacles 
to healthy world trade which exists 
today. ■ . .
"Unfortunately the world’s eco- 
“ nomic"ills afelnofeeasily diagnozed 
than cured,’’ said Mr. Muir. “The 
most spectacular symptom is, of 
course, the so-called shortage of 
dollars which still persists seven 
years after the end of the Second 
World War.
“In international trade , goods 
must be paid for either in the ex­
porter’s currency or in funds that 
are freely convertible into that cur­
rency. The world chooses to ,buy 
goods and services from the United 
States and Canada a t such a rate 
that, even with the multitude of 
restrictions imposed by the im 
porting countries, dollar payments 
for imports exceed dollar earnings 
from exports by more than $5 bil- 
. lions per year.
THE D O I^ R  SHORTAGE
“Exchange 'control can check the 
loss of dollar reserves for a time, 
but it does nothing to combat, in­
deed it may intensify, the lyiderly- 
ing unbalance that causes, the dollar 
drain. In contrast, a free rate movee 
automatically to restqre balance in 
the international accounts.::
:“I do not-mean to say, nor have 1 
ever said, that free exchange rates 
will solve the whole problem; there 
is no simple solution. Nevertheless, 
it is surely un\yise to forego the 
advantages of a free market merely 
because after its adoption, some 
problems will still remain.
“In the short run, the dollar coun 
■ tries should act without delay to 
remove excessive tariff harriers and 
— Customs formalities_that_no_w_pre- 
sent unnecessary obstacles to over­
seas imports. Canada, especially, 
has much to gain by reducing the
• preponderance of U.S. goods among 
her imports: and at the same time 
the release in this way of extra 
dollars to overseas countries would 
tend to reduce Canada’s depen­
dence on the U.S, export market.
“In the long .run, an investmen 
programme will be of the greatest 
importance in correcting the funda­
mental economiei|iW9,akness that lays 
our allies open I t,b recurring dollar 
crises. Briefly, invostiment may pro­
vide relief in three!' rnain ways:
, first, soft-currency countries may 
concentrate their' dome.stlc invest­
ment on industries producing dol- 
lar-carning pxports or producing 
goods which otherwise would have 
to be imported from the dollar area;
' second, ■ dollar area countries may 
concentrate their foreign invest­
ment in the same types of industry; 
and third, the soft-currency coun- 
tries may,make direct dollar-earn- 
ing investments in the dollar arcif 
itself.
, PROBLEMS OF INVESTMENT
"The •way to encourage private 
investment in underdeveloped 
countries is not to create another 
international lending agency but to
* secure a general elimination or re­
duction of the present restrictions 
in these countries on the repatria­
tion of earnings, on the capitall- 
zatiUn of earning.'! which ara not or 
cannol bo trrtnsferr(:d. and on the 
eflcctlvo control by its owners over 
equity capital when the majority 
interest resides outside the under­
developed countries. ■
‘in  the lost analysis, intornatiopal 
Investment and economic develop­
ment depend upon h change' of 
heart in the underdeveloped coun­
tries themsclvc.s. I bellevd this 
, change will bo easier if those coun­
tries adopt the, .short-run monetary 
and,exchango-rnte policies I have 
already discussed. Any .casing of the 
' dollar shortage' by these mean.s will 
make It easier to transfer interest, 
dividends, and capital .sums out of 
thc.se countric.s; and; the mere 
power to wlthdi'jiaw will In turn en­
courage' new lnve.stmet!t, and thius 
create « further improvement in the 
exchange poslttpn of those coun-
 ̂ "EASY” CREDIT CAN BE -
COSTLY TO CONSUMER■ • ' 
Three devices, Mr. Muir said, 
had been available to correct the 
lull in business which had 
occurred early in 1952. These 
were tax reductions, price re­
ductions, and easier credit terms. 
Despite some reductions in 
excise taxes, the effect' of the 1 
1952-53 budget had been to ini- 
pose--a' heavier-over-all burden- 
of taxation;' price reductions, 
while they had occurred to some 
extent, playedi a relatively small 
part in ‘ the" revival of trade 
which—took—place—towards^hc 
halfway mark of , 1952.
“ It was the; third device,” he 
said, “that of easier chedit t^pns, 
which was apparently chosen by 
business and government as the 
means to restore a stronger cur­
rent of business activity. Con­
sumer credit controls were abol- 
isjied on May 6th, 1952, and the 
voluntary restrictions on bank 
lending were removed, at the 
suggestion . of the Bank of | 
Canada, on Mayi20, 1952. We are 
experiencing thd buoyant effects 
of these decisions. Indeed, there 
is some evidence that the decline 
in activity has been over-cor­
rected, and that inflation > has 
again become a threat to the 
economy. ' —
“ So-called ‘easy’ consumer cre­
dit can be most costly both to 
the consumer anc| to the econ­
omy as a whole. The effect on 
sales is immediate and gratifying 
to business; but repayment of 
the debt by the public in the fu­
ture may well result in an 
enforced reduction in consumer 
spending ,pn durable, goods to a 
level quite as low and depress­
ing as that which followed our_ 
pre-budget buying spree of 1951. 
If this reduction were to occur 
along . with other deflationary 
factors, subh as heavy ■ inven­
tories and a reduction or a 
levelling off in armanent- expen­
diture, our present boom might 
seem, in retrospect, an unbound 
and temporary one; Indeed, the^ 
economic pattern!today bears no. 
little similarity to th ^  of -1928- 
and 1929. Then, as in 1952, the 
expansion of consumer instal­
ment credit played an important 
part in increasing sales and 
maintaining retail; prices .a t a 
time when raw material prices 
were on a steady decline. The 
result then, as in 1952, could 
only be a cbncealed inflation 
with its attendant-dangers. - 
“I believe that a sounder pros- 
'perity in 1952 would have result­
ed from greater use ̂ of the two 
other corrective: devices, namely 
tax and price reductions. These 
Interact with and reinforce one 
another in promoting a healthy 
expansion; in other words, the 
.expansion they promote will not 





T. H. Atkinson, General Manager 
in reviewing the bank’s 1952 report 
stated that total assets of The 
Royal Bank of Canada haye;̂  now 
reached the imposing total ‘of $2,- 
691,456,873: ’This, he,said,'was a new 
high mark, in Canadian banking 
history, and is the h ighestqver 
report^  by any Canadian bank;
Deposits likewise had .. reached 
record totals, said Mr. Atkinson.. 
They now stand at $2,52*7,510,437, an 
increase of approximately $176,000,-
000 oyer the previous year. “This 
increase”; -said Mr, Atkinson, “re­
flects not only substantially higher
1 balances in the names of former
clients but has been accompanied 
by a record making number of hew 
nafnes on our books. The number 
l of deposit accounts on the books of 
the bank now exceeds 2,250,000, n n  
increase of well over 100,000 during 
the year.” -
Mr. Atkinson repor^d profits for 
the year had increased $1,762,382 
over theTJrevious-yearr' After pro­
viding for taxes, depreciation and 
dividends, including am. additional 
dividend of $875,000 (at the rate of 
25(5 per share), the bank transferred 
$^00,000-to—Reserve'^Fundrrwhich 
now stands at $55,000,000.
The bank’s programme of im^ 
provement'to branches, which has 
gone on steadily since the end of 
the war, continued during the year 
[.[to provide the public and staff with 
modern, up-to-date facilities and 
surroundings. Some 2*75 branches 
were provided with new or im­
proved premises, 18 new branches 
were opened, and a further seven 
are in the course of preparation.
with the aid of the bulletin. 
ORCHARD IBRIOATION 
PROJECTS
“In 1952, the following three proj­
ects connected with irrigation were 
cdnduct^ at the Summerland sta­
tion,, with'! help of B.CP.G.A. 
fUndk' ■ ...
Explanation of how the BCFGA annual research ^ ‘‘h Permissible drying -tests. For 
grant of $5,000 is spent,, was given by Dr. K. aimer, conducted in. Summerland orchards
Explains How $5,000 
Research Grant Spent
y E R N O N
work to be done in'soil samples tak­
en in connection with the irrigation 
projects conducted in 1953, it will 
be April before the research officer 
can start work on the .program 
planned for 1953. However, it is an­
ticipated that the project can bo* 
completed by the end of Dciperaber, 
1953.
'niINNINO IREE FRUITS
The purpose, of this project is to
WINTER PANSIES
NEW USKEARD, Ont—Mrs. P. 
Morris plucked a bouquet of seven 
pansies from her garden the other 
day.
superintendent of the Summerland Experimental Statioh, when to determine just how dry the soil devise methods of reducing the . . . . , ‘ .. . t r  .1 • —_ i —... time and costs involved,in thlnmnghe tendered a report to  the annual convention in Vernon-this can be allowed to get without caus­
ing damage to fruit trees. As a fe-week.4-. '  ^  , • 1 / I -j j  „ i  c________suit of this work, the safe degree ofDr. Palm er said the funds provided are^ used^ for paying <jrying has been established rca-
salaries 'of technical personnel, and he urged it be increased to sonably ■well. Furthermore, *
$6,000 in 1953.
T he experimental station official 
stated:
- “The B.CJ’.G.A. research , grant is 
the result of the realization byDri- 
tish Columbia fruit growers ’thpt 
scientific research .is* essential to 
the success of their industry. Lead­
ing growers feel that the B.C. fruit 
ihdustiy has reached the stature 
and Unity which make it possible 
and highly desirable that growers 
shoulder some of the burden of re-, 
search which has previously been 
carried entirely b y  government 
agencies. Growers realize that any 
funds which -the industry may find 
it possible to contribute can be used 
to best purpose b y : taking advan­
tage' of the facilities, and technical 
knowledge which are available at 
the Summerland Experimental Sta-
simple procedure has been develop-
highly colored strains of apple va- telling when the ŝoil mois-
' ture is being reduced to the dangei
point. This project, therefore, can 
same nursery block. , be discontinued.
"Having regard to the difficulty, “2. Length of irrigation interval, 
of identifying peach varieties in the An experiment has been conducted 
12,000 true-toi on the experimental station, to de-
tree fruits.
“With apples, experihfiental work 
has progressed to the stdge where 
fairly definite recommendations 
can be hiade fpr the use of chem­
ical thinning sprays on all our im-
nursery row over  ̂ ., .... . . ,terminc the effects of length of irrl-
name peach buds were distributed interval on the amount of
:■ rj-jjig jg gnough trees to cause plenty
tion. These ideas were crystallized trouble for nurserymen and seri­
ous loss to growers who might havein a; resolution sponsored by the Oliver Local and passed by the houeht them 
B.C.F.G.A. annual convention held 
at Kelowna in January 1943.. This 
resolution authorized expenditure 
'6f^u^f67$5,000 '6f the association’s
• u i- -  — s ii, r portant commercial varieties,
neties when both are grown in the r>roWt t ,  - “Use of dinitro sprays at blossom
time on liaUn prunes promises to 
provide an economical means of re- 
duclhg the set and thus helping 
to solve the problems of overbear­
ing and late maturity which are 
encountered with this fruit. Addl- 
to commercial nurseries in-1952. It Irrigation water required. Excellent tional experiments are required to 
is hoped th a t' the nursery will results were obtained on this in determine desirable concentrations 
use these buds to establish “founda-. 1952. it should only be necessary and times of application. , 
tion” trees from which,^to cut their .to continue this work for one more , “With peaches, dinitro sprays ap- 
oWn b\idwoo<l iu future years. year. It is anticipated that in 1953 plied at blossom time have proved 
“Although the purpose of this the cost of this project can be dangerous and unreliable. Prelim- 
project is to devise . methods of handled entirely by the experimen- inarji’' work with brush thinning, 
identifying fruit varieties in the tal station. There should, there- however, indicates that this meth- 
nursery rather than to detect'actual fore, be no need to utilize B.C.F.- od is promising and economical of 
mixtures or misnamed trees, it is GA. funds for it. time. Hormone sprays applied 30
“3. Practical procedure ior deter- from full, bloom have also
mining irrigation schedule. A pro- shown some promise, 
cedure has been developed at the ‘ ‘Preliminary work conducted 
Summerland Station for determing with dinitro s^raiys on apricots in 
when to irrigate and how much wa- 1952 gave promising results. Fur- 
ter to apply. This procedure in- ther work is required to establish 
volves the use of electrical resist- the most satisfactory concentrations 
ance blocks, which are placed at and times of application. Stick- 
various depths in the soil, with in-;“thinning of-^apricots-has-been-en-
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worthy of note that over 3,600 trees 
were found wrongly named in 1952.
“The most important work whioh 
remains to be done in 1953 is the 
preparation of variety desaiqptions,-
funds on research work to be con­
ducted at the Summerland Experi­
mental Station. The resolution 
made.,clear that final .decision as to
identification keys and>photo^phs sulated wires rising to the soil sur- thusiastically accepted by many
L-as fapp F.lppfrip.ni rpsistanpp rpnHinps trrowers a.s an outstandinff monov-in form suitable for publicatio: 
a bulletin. This bulletin will 
vide a permanent record of the
ce. E ect ical e ce eadi g  g rs'   i g ey  
- are taken on the blocks, and by saver. Other [ growers still regard 
'  this means the soil moisture situa-: this method withjSkepticism.
the nature of the Wd]ects'6nr'whrcir~s'^^^S'’'''’hich-have beenTsecured-from—tion''canr"be-readil3r-assessed;—Tiur
research funds would be expended 
rested with the executive of the 
B.C.F.G.A.
“Each year, from 1944 to 1952, the 
B.C.F.G.A. have renewed the $5,000 
grant by resolutions passed at their 
annual conventions.
“The funds provided by the B.C.- 
F.G.A. have been used largely for
■“The'work"planned“for~1953 ; in-
thls project. It will .serve as a guide procedure has proven satisfactory eludes additional brush thinning
for the use of nurserymen and in- for experimental work, and it was 
sp^ctors engaged in the certifica- thought a year ago that it should 
tion.-of nursery-stock with respect also prove suitable for use in ad- 
to trueness to variety name. vising growers how to irrigate their
. “It is anticipated'that preparation individual orchards.. Before" recom- 
of the material for the bulletin will mending it for general use, how-
be completed by the end' of March, 
1953. The months of July and Au­
gust should also be devoted to this
ever, it was considered advisable to 
test it in grower orchards. This has 
; been done in a group of orchards in ' peach and apricot thinning tests in
tests with peaches and djnitro spray 
tests with; apricots! and prunes.; In 
addition, it ii proposed to conduct 
date and cost of thinning experi­
ments 'with apricots comparing 
hand and stick methods of thin­
ning.
“It i,s planned to carry out, the
ROYAL BANK ABROAD
Mr. Atkinson re v is e d  the his­
tory of the bank’s extensive .organ­
ization abroad, pointing out that its 
growth had followed actual or po­
tential channels for Canadian trade 
development. Offices were estab­
lished only after a careful survey 
on the ground to ascertain whether 
the .field was adequately banked, 
and if not, whether the bank could 
not only service Canada’s export 
trade, but could contribute son^e- 
thing worthwhile to the business 
community in the particular cpuq- 
try, and operate on a reasonably 
profitable basis.
“The volume of business trans­
acted by our foreign branches re­
mains very substantial indeed and 
profitable. During the past year, our 
overseas chain has again -demon­
strated its worth as an important 
complement to our Canadian organ­
ization. Not only-was'this so from; 
the standpoint of record ̂  earnings,'^ 
but the contribution made in the 
direction of business to the Cana­
dian field through contacts estab- 
lished abroad, was well worth 
while. As has been said in our pub­
lished reports of previous years,- 
through our extensive overseas 
direct representation plug our 
wqrld-wide relations wjlth corres­
pondent banks and the specialized 
departments we, operate in Canada 
t« aid traders, we are proud of the 
services we provide and also of the 
contribution ,we make towards faci­
litating'traders, the value of which 
can hardly be assessed in a nation 
which ranks third in world .trade.
.PRAISE FOR STAFF
sonnel. The superintendent of the 
Summerland Expe'rimental Station 
has been responsible personally- for 
selecting the personnel, but once 
employment of a man has been au­
thorized by the B.C.F.G.A. execu­
tive, his salary has been paid each 
month by the secretary of the B.C.- 
F.G.A. until such tim4 as his em- 
ployment has been discontinued; , 
“'While the amount of $5,000 has
the Summerland district, this past 
year. The results are most encour­
aging. On the whole, the metho^ 
has been found reliable and easy .to
some
paying project, as, during these months, it
» planned to inspect the nursery 
stock in all the conimercial nurser­
ies in the province in company with
personnel from! the horticultural use.: There are, 'however, 
extension service of the provincial ppblems still to be solved, and , the 
department of agriculture. It is tests should bc'̂  continued for one 
hoped' that during this inspection more year before the procedure \is 
these officers will become suffl-.released for general use. It is 
ciently familiar with the technique- gested, therefore, that half of thg 
of identifying fruit varieties in the B.C.F.G.A; research grant for 1953 
nursery row, to enable them- to be used to complete this project. As 
been made available each year by carry on the work in future years there is still four months laboratory: May arid June.” 
the B.C;F.G.A., this entire amount 
has not always been expended, de­
grower-owned orchards in the Oli­
ver, Penticton and Summerland dis­
tricts. The prune thinning trials 
will be conducted in grower-own­
ed orchards in Kelowna and West- 
bank.
“In conducting these "Stone fruit 
-thinning tests, the services of K. 
Lapins could lie used to advantage 
during the months of April, May, 
June and September. In addition, 
extra labor will be required during
YOU CAN 
T R U ST  US W IT H  
YOUR BEST . . .
Don’t worry about those fine 
pieces—we know just how to 
pack them,- carry them, give, 
them the utmost protection. Call 
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pending on the nature of the work 
under investigation and the availa­
bility of suitable technical person­
nel...
“The Summerland station, on its 
part, has provided technical direc- 
tiop, laboratory space and" facilities. 
Research officers on the staff have 
directed the work on each project 
and taken an active part in gather­
ing and interpreting the -data se­
cured. .
“A report on various projects 
conducted with the aid of B.C.F.- 
G;A. funds from 1943 to the end of 
1951 was prepared for the 1952 B.G.- 
F-.G.A. convention.-^— - -----
w n
tries. Nevertheless, the will must be 
there if healthy long-run invest­
ment is to b e . encouraged; and no 
plan or assistance programme or 
investment institution can servo as 
a substitute.
BASIS FOR OPTIMISMa . V
Mr. Muir concluded with an 
appeal to Canadians to exercise 
discretion when discussing Canada’s 
prospects to thejr friends Mn other 
countries. “ It ipay be plcasont," ho 
said, “to have one’s pation regarded 
highly abroad; but the boom psy­
chology that prompts even small 
investors in other countries to rush 
Into Canadian securities should 
teach us caution. Both our good 
repute and ou r, long-term pro.sper- 
Ity will be far safer if we do not 
oversell Canada now. Let us then 
temper our private optimism with 
a little pMblic Oautlon, especially 
when wo arc talking to : Canada’s 
many friends abroad.
“ Canada 'made a valuable contri­
bution to the revival of faith in the 
traditional price mechanism when 
she freed thri dollar in September, 
1050, and removed all ckcliangc 
controls a little over a year later. 
Iri other countries there are leBitl- 
mntp differences of opinion on 
wlicther or not the time has come 
to make a similar d«.sh for freedom. 
Rut there is a surprising amount of 
agreement that ultimately this Is 
what must be done,
“Our country la young, Us jccon-
“ It is a daily occurrence in Head. 
Office to receive letters indicating 
that at one point or another some 
member of the staff has gone out 
of his or her way to deal kindly 
and thoughtfully with the problems 
of a client. Public opinion of a bank 
is l3y and large the opinion held of 
individual branches of the;bank so 
that our reputation is largely* de­
pendent -on the deportment anc’ 
actions of branch personnel. Thn 
it is in good hands is amply evi­
dent.
“An expanding business inevit­
ably places increased demands on 
the staff and in the past year we 
aii’C well aware that at many points 
our officers have been faced with 
difficulties which at the, moment 
may have . seemed insuripountable. 
In no ense, howovor, was there the 
slightest evidence of a breakdown 
In service to the public rind so, on 
behalf of the executive officers of 
the bank, I any a heartfelt "thank 
you” to the staff. In turri; on tjiolr 
behalf, 1 have no hesitation in as­
suring the* dlrcctoiri and share­
holders that tlio demands, of the 
future will be An'et by, the staff in 
tlie ofllclont, warm and friendly 
manner they have disnlnycd in the 
past." , •
“IXiring 1952 the reseafch grant 
was used largely, to-pay. the . salar­
ies of K. Lapins and D. S. Steven­
son who worked on nursery stock 
identification, orchard irrigation 
and fruit thinning projects. Th& 
progress made with each'of these 
projects is indicated briefly in the 
following statements, which have , 




“ The object of this project is to 
provide simple and reliable meth- ; 
ods of identifying fruit tree varie­
ties and rootstocks in the nursery 
row. In 1952 work was conducted 
at the Summerland Experimental. 
Station and in 11 commercial nur­
series. It is believed that the data 
secured will make it possible to 
prepare reliable . descriptions, and 
identification keys for all commer­
cially important varieties and clon­
al rootstocks of apple, apricot, cher­
ry, pear and prune grown in B.C, 
"Some progress has also* been 
made on methods ■ of identifying 
peach varieties, colored strains of 
apple varieties and early strains of 
Italian prune. For instance, very 
careful observationg in the nursery, 
supplenionted by loaf measure­
ments, make I't possible to detect 
gross mixtures in peach varieties, 
that is, if the whole row or more 
than a few trees arc misnamed or 
inlxocl. Similarly, extraction of the 
rod pigment‘from leaf and bark 
tissue may onablo the inspector to 
distinguish between striped and,
Power-Pivot Pedals, suspended 
from above, work easier and elimi­
nate floor boles—provide more floor 
space for tbe driver! .
wHh RfM
CenIro-FIII FusIlnQ makes fdliiig-up 
easy from ciihcr side of the gas 
pump . .  • prevents damage to finiHli 
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omic system is strong, and its capa­
city for growth will put our re­
sources of imagination and enter­
prise to a severe hut welcome test. 
This is what we should romemher 
when wo become too greatly im­
pressed with the dlflicultlcs still 
ahead of us. Thcio Is Utlc excirno 
for gloom in a young country tint 
even now stands confidently op the 
tliresliold of national grealnesa.”
mhased by her follow members and by: R, C. Pcihybrldgc '(playing n
. Fali-
wcathci‘,;\va8,l jio.'ltosa to tlie mem­
bers of thh i Women’s Institute 
U'hursdny of last week, when tho 
annual New 'jfenr's party was held 
in her homo,! '
Tho litglilight of the nflornoott 
was a prmriitatlon to Mr.s, A, Har- 
vlo, who with her lut.sband recent­
ly left the dlslriet to make their 
• home In Kelowna. Mrs. Harvlo 
was presented with a handsome 
tray and crystal glasse.'! by Mr.a. H. 
A. Porter with best wi8he.n for the 
future from the, luembois.
■ An active Institute mcmhcc, Mrs, 
Hnrvtc ha.'i helil the oSfico of tre.i- 
' fcui’cr for fiomo ycuis. She will be
Indy’s hand) first; consolation, Mrs. 
II. Cox; men’s first, I’ctcr Dyson; 
consolation, Carl Thompson.
many friends In the district, who 
wish them every happiness in their 
new surroundings.
I>urlng the afternoon, a musical 
parcel game was played, then a 
guessing game, followed by two 
sklW, with Mrs. E. O. Middleton 
and Ml’S. H. Cox taking* part, Mrs. guest of Mrs. W. Iliticc, 
F. Winter entertained at the piano.
A lovely aflctnoon tea was scrvc(;l.
Then foAowed tho usual New 
Year’s exchange of gifts by the 
members bringing to a clo.se a most 
enjoyable afternoon.
Miss C. Fnirbank returned to her 
home In Kelowna last wck, having 
been a Cluislmns and New Year’s
The car»l party held in the Com­
munity Hull Tltursdny of hn-st week 
W.I.S sponsored by the members of 
.SI. Mary's , Parish Gulhf. Refresh- 
iiii'id.'i were'served durlnjf the eve­
ning and prizes for Whist were won
Kir. and Mrs. Henry Kjelson hf 
nengough, .Stisk., wlw had been 
New Year’s guests at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, Marlow Hicks, have 
left for home. They phm to stop 
over In Calgary for a short visit 
with rclaUvcs and friends.
Charlie Rosa, a patient in tlie Kd 
owna Cienerid Hospital ftir a few 





I t’s here ; ; the new, pac,c-Belting, style- bilily tliat wd/y lets you sec j ; ; a car
, innKing ’.W Ford—presenting for the first that bundles rvitli effortless Htccring,
time,—llic HCnsatioual new li/«V«c/e if/de/ braking and parking . . . with proved
Now, feel tlie diffcreiieo ill th e ’53 Lord— po^yc|. nipl brilliant perforinnnee;
with tli(7 entire suspehsion  ̂system com-  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂y«„’ll liiid llio 1953
nletclv-balanwl {ov a sri/cr, $niiwllicr, , , . •' ' . i i‘ •! .1 . • „ I'ord gives yon HO many tilings Vrin Hmiwrtic/er ride—tbaj gives a brand-new b ■' ' ji m  i
V crineept of comfort on all kinds of ro.nl. »»«' «««•'' Tyst-Drivc 1; ord-yon II know 
Again, Ford steps ali6ml with all tlio why, more tlmn cveri Imforc, 7/m amiiig 
features you want ; ;  i Fnll-Clrclo VM- <0 i'ord/
Ĉordomallc Drly«, Ovttdriv* and whlla ildtwall |lr«i opIloAol at •xlro (Ml.
Slrolo-Slor V-8 110-Hp. Enolna
with high eoiupresslon perfor­
mance. Advanced •lesign 
backed by ciprricnce in hiiihl- 
,lng more V-fi’* than all other 
inanirfucliirers conihineA.
„ J!
FordomalU '* Drive is the finest 
nntomulic drive mi the road. 
With For<l yon cun chhone from 
Fordoniatie*. Overdrive*, or, 
Syncliro-hllenl Sliifu
W
Naw Miracle Ride tliiil lakes all the 
factors of ride, engineers ilirni into a 
aiiniilt'ai/‘l>olfiinr<i coinhinulion for 




fANQUIRAV, boROOM A CO. ITD.
. . .  ik* laraeet uln dUilillere In Ihs woilii
Tbl* Bdvortliomeni Is not published 
or displayed bv the Liquor Control' 
<h(
SEE YOUR FORD DEALER. . . T E S T -D R IV E  t h e  n e w
I
5 3  F O R D
O r c h a r d  C i t y  M o t o r s
1487 Pendozi St. Dial 2352
Board or by ( e 
QrlUsb Cilnmbl*.
Government of LOOK FOR THE OF VAIUE WHEN y 6 u  BUY A USED C A R -S E E  YOUR F O R D  DEALER
i
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1953 ' THE KELOWNA COURIER ^EAGE FIVh
S ix  M e n  C o n v ic te d  f o r  B la c k  M a r k e t  CITY INFLUENCE
D e a l in s s  in  B ig  G a ijfie ; F in e d  $ 1 ,0 0 0  CLAIM  DENIED.
—  B Y  A SSESSO RKAMIXDOPS—A bi^g-game selling 
racket was smashed here recently 
with the arrest and conviction of 
six men who paid a total of $1,000 
in fines. The men were found 
guilty on 11 counts.
A tip from a sports-minded hun­
ter started Game Wardens J. P. C. 
Atwood and H, Tyler of Kamloops 
on a chase which led the wdVdens 
through Mara, Salmon Arm, West- 
bank and Kelowna before the search 
was ended. ’
(They were assisted in making 
two arrests in the Kelowna area by 
Don Ellis, game warden for Kelow­
na' and district.)
Five of the six faced court action 
in Kamloops under D. W. Rowlands. 
J.P. for British Columbia, and the 
sixth was tried in Kelowna under 
Alec Marshall, stipendiary magis- 
. trate for Kelowna.
FIVE MOOSE KILLED
NO CHANGE 
IN  P R IC E  
BOX SHOOK
Two' convictions were for buying 
and selling meat while nine, were 
for shooting cow moose before 
opening of the legal season, over­
shooting bags and violating tag reg­
ulations. ‘
(An Okanagan Mission man was 
V convicted in Kamloops district po-. 
lice court of taking part in the 
shooting of two cows during closed 
season and a calf under one year 
of age. He was fined $300 and 
costs and an additional $10 and 
costs for selling game meat to a- 
Rutland man, who appeared in dis­
trict police court in Kelowna on a 
charge of buying game m eat He 
p^d a fine of $40 and costs;)
Five moose w"ereTcilled~ancrsoiar 
The ringleaders . were fined $300 
each'when convicted. Lesser fines
were levied against the other men.
Inspector R; Mi. Robertson of the 
game dgpartment stated that “there' 
is no doubt thdl many other flag­
rant violations against the people's 
natural resources take place each< 
year, and if .citizens would make it 
their business to offer information 
to-game wardens,-we-would be do-- 
ing our resources great good.” 
VALUABLE TIP
. “Imake it clear,”; added Mr. Rob^ 
ertson, "that I am not asking for 
_‘an outbreak, of petty tale-telling. 
We are too busy-to listen to spite­
ful or other petty ̂ reports.” He 
went on to state that in his opin­
ion, any citizen observing flagrant- 
violations of the Game Act should 
make sure. to advise the game de­
partment,
■ Mr. iVlcr, one of the investigat­
ing wardens, said that without the 
original tip from ; the hunter the 
men would probably not have been 
arrested, ; - '
Canada’s jewellery and silver­
ware industry produced $137,862 
"worth of church goods such as chal­
ices in 1950.
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON-^No change in the; ‘ 
price of box shook has been made 
since September, 1951 at which time 
the price Jumped approximately 15 
percent from 39.3c to 45.2c, 'dele­
gates attending, the 64th annual 
convention of the BCTGA were in-- 
formed -by the box' shook commit­
tee.'
,As lumber markets 'weakened 
early in 1952. an individual appeal 
was made to shook mills for a 're- ' 
duction of shook prices, but no re­
ductions have been made, the com­
mittee stated. However, wage de­
mands have since been made on 
some shook mills that may cause 
an increase  ̂ in shook production 
costs, it was‘pointed out. .
A plentiful supply of shook was 
available in all areas from regular 
suppliers and dleliveries generally 
were made earlier than usual, and, 
with the subsequent use of a large 
number of fibre^-'containers, many 
packinghouses have a substantial 
inventory of made-up boxes' and 
shook.
At a meeting of .Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers Association and 
B.C. Tree l^uits, an arrangement 
was made for the packing of 300,- 
000 Tray-Packs in cartons and 
-about—15,000* standafd-bushel-bulk' 
cartons. About 260,000 Tray-Pack 
McIntosh were put up and the full' 
15,000 bulk cartons. The Tray-Packs 
have been received favorably in 
various markets. Reception ac­
corded the Junior Box justified an 
increase of its us^ during 1952.
, NEW'COI^TAINERS,
Mbny suggestions were received 
for cheaper containers, but none 
proved; worthy ■ofa“trial.“The“com- 
mittee is convinced that the use of 
returnable containers is not a prac­
tical solution to the container-cost. 
problem. ’ B.C.' Research Council is 
still working on the problem; but 
no leads have been developed that 
would warrant the initiation of any 
tests or* research involving any sub­
stantial amount of money voted by 
the BCFGA for container research.-
One fairly large manufacturer is 
now working on a wooden box, us­
ing a larger proportion of veneer 
than the present, standard box.Two 
other mills are working on boxes of 
hard-board and pressed-board con­
struction. ■
Representations have been made 
to ; the provincial government to 
reserve certain timber contiguous 
to the general areas of’ fruit pro­
duction for the manufacture of con-
PENnCTON—A charge thai the 
city assessor has increased the tax 
assessment under instructions from 
City Council as a means of increas­
ing revenue was declared “libelous" 
by City Assessor S. H. Cornock at 
the council meeting last week.
. VAt no time since I started as 
assessor in 1945. has any member 
of council, or any city official, ap­
proached me and asked me to 
change the values on the assess­
ment roll,” Mr. Comock stated em­
phatically.
Alderman E. E. Titchmarsh in­
vited the comment when he told 
council that a citizen had suggested 
to him that the increase was made 
at council’s wish. >
Highway Reconstruction 
At Vernon Will Start
*, ; ■ ' It' 1 , ■ ' ■ ]
Around End of January
PR E M IE R  GIVES s a v in (3s  e n o u g h  
EX PLA N A TIO N  T O  ™  b u y  f r e e z e r
FREEZIN G O R D ER
FOOD PLANS CLAIM
Earlier this month. Premier W. A. 
C  Bennett arsared British Colum-
Two novel food plans, first intro­
duced in the United States in 1946.
buying in bulk and at, wholesale 
prices.
The initial cost involves a 10 per­
cent down payment, os required by 
Ottawa. The householder then re­
ceives the freezer, plus three 
months supply of food. Payments 
dp not start until several weeks 
later. • .
VERNON—-Works minister P.i A. -GaglarcH last week^ said that contract for the recohi^truction of the .(Dkanja.ijan 
Miglnyayv (joint highway No. ()-97) from the northern City 
limitfe'to the north end of Swan Lake, has been awarded to:the 
General Construction Company. ■ *
Mr. Gaglardi said that clearing could begin at once, and 
that actual construction work could he started “as soon as 
conditions are suitable.” A company official said that work 
would begin argund the end of January.
For valmost half its 4.3 miles dis- tion of the city. Tlie city had, he
bians his government is planning. aPP^rance in
no new taxation to help bear the ■
UTTERING LIBEL .
“Thê '̂ Wtirk of an assessor is laid 
down in the Municipal Act,” Mr. 
Gornock declared. , -
“An assessor must be independ­
ent and cannot be governed in his 
acts, by a council. His duties and 
.the, requirements for the position 
of . assessor are laid down in the 
act. -
"The person who is making this 
charge does not realize that he, or 
she, is uttering a libel against the 
integrity , of the assessor.
T  would invite the person to 
• state the claim clearly or to with­
draw the charge. : ■
"1 have never a t any time had 
any. instruction from any city of­
ficial or member of council,” Mr. 
Cornock reiterated.
tan'ce, the section of highway con­
cerned will be entirely relocated. 
It will run more or less due north 
from the end of Mara Street, until 
it joins the present pavement quite 
close to Stickle’s Mill on t,he Arm­
strong Road.
From that point to the newly- 
built Kamloops Highway qut-off 
along what_ was formerly regarded
said,,undertaken to pj;ovide services 
for the camp..
In continuing Mara Street in a 
northerly direction. General Con­
struction's'plan falls into line with 
the route for the Okanagan High­
way announced by 'the government 
many months ago. It means that 
traffic from the south will enter 
Vemoh on 32nd Street, cross Bar­
as the V.I.D. "syphon road, the new * nard- and Schubert ^Avenues, and
ro3t of maintaining the province's Basically the same, yet in direct 
hospitals. This statement, in effect, opposition to each other, the firms 
WES a denial of earlier Vancouver ore known as the Consolidated 
reports that the government planr Food Plan Ltd. and the Valley 
ned to introduce legislation dt next F'ood Plan Ltd. The former corn- 
month’s session to create compul- pooy. owned and operated by T. C. 
sory hospital districts to . raise McLaughlin, a resident of the city 
money for hospital.% - for the past seven years, made its
Premier Bennett, in his statement ten days ago. Location
went on to say, "All the minister of ^30 Leon Avenue, 
health and welfare has asked the Valley Food Plan Ltd., opened
hospitals to do is exactly what the for business this week in the Para- 
government is doing in .all its de- "lount Theatre block on Bernard 
partments. We are asking the hos- Avenue. It is owned and operated 
pitals to co-operate with us in our by valley residents and has been 
p,olicy of^efficiency with economy operating in Penticton for the past 
so. that the government -can hold months. : ■ - . ■ ,
the per diem payments to the hps-  ̂ businesses . are associated 
pitals at the 1952 level.- This does with the Coolerator Corporation, 
not mean the hospitals will not' get “Food at wholesale'prices,” a new 
more money; If there are additions h*̂ me freezer, paid .for by food sav- 
to hospitals or if they have more after a period'Of 24.months; a., 




section will follow the present sur­
face, except that much widening 





Cost of the complete project will 
be in the a neighborhood of $300,- 
000, Mr. Gaglardi said. '
The co^f can be regarded as 
strictly competitive, eince it is un­
derstood that an unusually large 
number of tenders.were filed, some 
of them from contractors . in this 
district. • •
Some delay in starting work-will- 
be accounted for by the need for
turn east on 43rd Avenue.' At 43rd 
and Mara, the route swings north 
once more along Mara, and thence 
out of town.
So far as Highway 6—the direct 
route from Kamloops to the Koot- 
enays through Lumby artd ^herry- 
ville—is concerned, traffic will enter 
Vernon, on 30th Street, swing west 
on Barnard Avenue, north on 32nd 
Street, and then follow the same 
route as Highway 97.
At Swan Lake north, traffic for 
Armstrong, - Salmon-Arm and-Rev- 
el stoke will continue north, while
more days grants.
IN BETTER SHAPE
The Premier .said that inflation- c or'ATiwpti
ary forces have descended in the SAVINGS CLAIMED
last few months and the cost-of
Vegetables, ice cream, and other, 
specialties, is guaranteed under the 
food plan.
Grade "A” meats, blue label, or
living is stationary. He added that ]“bel. and nationally known 
he is still optimistic about British hrands,^a^ delivered to t-he house*
Columba’s development, but said he who buys a three months
also is a realist “and realizes our ®^ 9̂®S.at one time^but pay
basic industries are getting less for one month at a thue.
.their products” - • According to representatives,
•irm.' TT -1 , T r, • who are willing to explain-the plan
The Hospital Insurance Service further to interested parties, at 
^ ® administration of householder’s convenience, a
through'ter of health and welfare, IS in bet-
General Construction to assemble- motorists destined for Kamloops 
required machinery here. Some will swing due west.
VERNON—Nine cases of scarlet 
fqyer have been reported in Vernon 
within a: period-of 10 days, public 
health nurse Joan Russell reported.
Miss Russell said that none ,of 
the cases had been hospitalized, 
and that all affected were children.;
She said, too, that isolation of the 
patient had been ordered in each 
case.
heavy equipment is already avail­
able on a site located close to 
O’Keefe’s ranch, but most of the.. 
company’s trucks and other essen­
tial road-building gear are present-
Many motorists will have noticed 
that from the junction of the Swan 
Lake cut off . right through to 
Schweb’s Bridge, Highway 6 is 
already following a relocated'route.
ter shape than it has ever been in form one-third of the cost of al- 
its history, Premier Bennett de- terations or extensions undertaken
dared. by these hospitals.
ly spotted in SavOnna, where the Pavement now stretches all the
HELP WEATHERMAN
VANCOUVER — Mariners along 
the British Columbia coast are get­
ting - a chance to tell the weather­
man what they " think of him. In 
an attempt to improve its weather 
service, the Department of Trans­
port is'Tdistributing a questionaire..
company has been engaged in' ex- 
-tensive .work on the Trans-Canada 
Highway.
CAMP SITE • '
The "clearing” part of the recon­
struction program should not con­
sume too much time, according to 
a company official. The section be­
tween Mara, north and Stickle’s 
Mill contains none of the hard-to- 
remove .features experienced by 
construction engineers on projects 
elsewhere'in the province. 
Meanwhile, City Engineef F. G.
way from Kamloops to O’Keefe’s 
siding and _the balance of that sec­
tion from O’Keefe’s Siding to Swan 
Lake, will no doubt be paved this 
year.
For the summer of 1954, there­
fore, motorists can anticipate driv­
ing on pavement along a fine wide 
highway with gentle grades, all the 
way from. Vernon to the mainline 
city.-'
“ The pvernment greatly appre- ^he R. W. Large Memorial, Hos- 
ciates the services rendered by pjtal at Bella Bella will, receive the 
pubhc-spirited citizens whd form largest sum, which will totiil $2,391 
the hospital boards throughout the foj. projects. The first grant- 
province, and believes no service in.aid for $2,100.00 is earmarked for 
in the community is of greater im- an extension to the Nurses’ Home, 
portance than the voluntary work v’hilo -the second grant-in-aid of 
boards. . • . $291 will be used to provide a new
; ^ i s  government will deal fairly fo^ the hospital truck, floor-
with the hospital boards and we j^g the living room of the
believe that our request to the Nurses’ Residence, a new bathtub, 
boards not to increase their per also a sink unit in the Nursery.
diem rates is in the public inter 
est.”
“Meanwhile, the staff of the B.C,
The Royal Columbian Hospital at 
New Westminster will receive 
$657.67 for "work under way to pro-
PIONEER MINISTERS 
VICTORIA, B.C.—Two Anglican
Hospital Insurance Service, which  ̂ delivery room, as well 
wns Rfi7 thP Serial  ̂ ^ îvate Waiting rOOma 66 employees when e oci
Credit Gvernment took office, is 
now 565, and is expected to be re- withj. tile floor The. Quesnel General Hspital at
de- Wolf said he had been approach- Church nonagenarians conducted 
ed by a group of General Construe- the morning service at ,St. John’s
duced to 470 employees by. March.” Qgggggf ^539 for struc­
tural alterations . to .provide larger
tion officials seeking assistance in chdreh here recently. Archdeacon 




The Ladysmith General Hospital
tainers'fbr theindustry, with a 
view of special concessions, in the 
stumpage and' royalty rates on tim­
ber used : for fruit and' vegetable 
containers.
limits, to act as accommodation for. the service, assisted by Canon H. W. 
the company’s crew and as a gen- G. Stocken, 94.
eral operational base 
Mr. de Wolf said a site had not About 4,500 stars are visible to;. 
yet'been Elected, blit that it would the naked eye, but not all c~an . be;
•be somewhere in the northern sec- seen at one time.
The Provincial Government has will receive $224.83 for _ fire exit, 
authorized grants-in-aid totalling' lights,-the purchase, and installation 
$3,812.50 to four hospitals in Brit- of a circulating pump hot water 
ish Columbia, the minister of health heater, and the iconhection of . the 
and welfare, Hon.'Eric Martin, an- Nurses’ Hom^ with , the al?irm sys- 
nounced today. These grants-in- tern in tl
PEACHLAND-Mr. and NUs,-NcU 
Witt and daughters Gail mid Noel 
have justi, returned to the balmy 
Okanagan Valley after n holiday 
trip to summery California. Mr., 
and Mrs, Witt and the girls left 
Dec. 26 and their trip took them to 
relatives in Modesto, Calif.,;from 
whore they travelled to the famous ' 
mission at Capistrano. ’There they 
viewed the mins, still being exca­
vated. of the original . mission 
building. The second , mission 
bolMing, which is kept in its orlg'-, 
inal fom, is, also most esteemed.
, containing many historic pieces of 
furniture and, holy vessels., .
They enjoyed the -seaside view- 
from the coast highway, and back  ̂
ia  Los Angeles, were able to watch ” 
the giant trans-Pacific Clippers 
coiho in and take off , from the In­
ternational. airport., In Los An­
geles they were surprised to see 
the many helicopters used for mall 
delivery. 1
LIKE HOME THERE 
While in California they toured 
Long Beach, and in particular, 
Venetian Square, where they visit­
ed with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Saq-.̂  
—dersonr-Mr. endHMrs.—A: Pentland. —
, Ml'.' and Mlrs. A. MacKay, all of 
Peachland, who are spending the 
winter months in that lovely spot. 
Other Peachlanders there include 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway, Mr, 
bnd Mrs. L. I\ilks (he is doing 
some fishing!) Mr. A. Pontlaqd and 
Mr. D. Greig.
 ̂Mr. and Mrs. Witt and family, 
also spent an enjoyable time at 
_Knott’s Berry Farm, where n whole 
frontier town has been assembled, 
from ancient buildings, chuck wa­
gons and all the characteristics 
which made up a town of pioneer . 
days. An ancient train, on a nar­
row-gauge railway; is steamed up 
to give passengers a .ride, stores are 
slocked with goods available in the 
1800’s and sffloons, hotel, jail, all 
have fitting characters, carved out 
of wood; loafers even loll on the 
benches or sidewalks. J
In Los Angers also, a pleasant 
few hqurs*'were spoilt at the Mar- 
.ket Square on market day, where 
-' goods from many countries were to 
bo seen, many new and diffeuotU to - 
oUr Cartadian travellers, ■
The Bank of North America was, 
established in Philadelphia - on May 
26, 1781.
/J.
" \  '
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W H E E L  A L IN E M E N T  “ C H E C K  U P ”
' (  ̂ , I ' . , ; ' ... . ' ' - I ; •, ■
AS A S P E C lA t m T R O D U C ^
Y o u  j u ^ t  s i t  i n  y o u r  c u r  a n d  w a t c h  t h e  o p e r a t i o n .  I f  
a d j u s t m e n t  i ^  n o t  n e c e s s a r y  n o t h i n g  w i l l  b e  d o n e .  I f  1 
w o r k  i s  r e q u i r e d  a n d  y o u  w i s h  u s  t o  d o  i t  w e  w i l l  b e
p l e a s e d  t o  p u t  y o u r  c a r  i n
"The Sale Ik im g  13ns"
D IA L  2 0 4 8  F O R  A P P O IN T M E N T
■ r * ..................................................................... , .. ; ,
n i ?  c V T n i i * YOUR TODAY
fi.
/ Come in and sec our new ”Bcar’» Tclalincr that exposes the exact con- 
dition of your wheel alincment right before your cycar See why 0 car 
slccra hard, why tires wear out fast, why cars 'wander Or pull to one 
side. Our new "Bear” Tclalirtcr insures accuratp almcmcat checking 
.j, and correction of Steering troubles.
, Wc have added this latest advancement in motoring safety equip-
^  ̂ ____* A*. ..nnMment to ho able to off(!î  you the finest, most up-to-date car service 
possible. It is a big step forward in our modcmhatlon program to assure 
you accurate, dependable scrviiMS at minimuna costs. Como in .and hring 
your friends' to see our now ,"B,car*' ^elahncr in opetation.
★ W H E E L  A L IN E R  
★ F R A M E  S T R A IG H T E N E R
★ W H E E L  B A L A N C E R <
fill
PO N TIA C ~  BUICK — CMC TRUCKS 
542 BERN A RD  A V E .^ PH O N E 2048
★ H E A D L IG H T  T E S T E R  
A T R A C  n O N I M G  U N IT
Service
. . . F O R
A LL SAFETY  
FEA TU R ES
T
-....flfefc
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Jones Urges Probe Into 
ling of U.S. Products
,2.wasflistc4 at S55 per ton.'but this meantime they are trying to earn plam, for borne cbtisumptlon. ^  agreement with s b ^  further tariff 
grade .was, mostly in storage. He in- a livelihood by growing vegetables ‘The word, 'dun^ 'camtot be rediictlwis. Statements by the Re* 
quired who purchased the No. 2 and between the trees. They are belnc strekhbd to  meah sale of goods publican Party of United States;
he was told that although one or victimized because of these import* id a foreign country at a price less during the recent election, gave no
■■1̂  ' ; / I I  /%  n  I  two cars had been sent to Seattle, ations of competitive vegetables than the cost of production of the indication of the party’s policy withI  1 1 ^  the bulk was sent to the Canadian from the United States; For their same goods, in either the exporUng respect to trade, except that the
| , i / | J | | | D | | | W  W l  I  i w Q U ^ l i S  market. sake and for the sake of other soft or importing cuntry. Up to the present ogreement might be con*
■ . “ It is true that they are offered fruit and Vegetable growers r  ask presimt tlfflerwe hive had no’evi* -tinned for another tbree years with
' '• — ■' for sale in small quantities, b u t . the Department of Agriculture tO denco of ’dumplng’ ln anywestem llttle or ho change.Your.commU-
INVESTIGATION into the dumping of U.S. fruit and vege- probably the dealers in the United investigate the situation. Canadian market for'many years, tec will continue to. watch the In* ntM™ irum ns T d  uts.-suso m nuninnsitables on the Canadian m arket; when Valley growers are gates are told,‘‘we have none left’’ 7  have not time to go ! h r m s ? is ? o n s ^ ia f f  ̂  floodtag! tae l ^ S  up to T tw S■ . It i.1 :• _ I.. ' . ^ .1 ___ 1 t, T T However,'he was told that one or, details, but I .do suggest that the any time, have information indicat- tne discussions Jeaoing up to the 1- . - , of  about
unable to  sell their produce, was rCtently urged by O. L. Jones, two cars had been sent to Seattle, situation be investigated at once ihg actual ‘dumping’^your commit* revision or extension of the trade .. V'® \  ^  result that towards the end nf ihn
when he spoke 111 the House pf Commons. This would conform with the dump- and that steps be taken to protect tee would aiip^ta te . being advisef agreement" ----- Cost of the equipment iŝ  1 ,̂100 s e ^ n ,  the surface
Including sales tax and freight and becapi^ .rough.and powdery at?
$ 2 ,1 0 0  SH A V ER  
PU R C H A SED  
A T  P E N n e r o N
■ PENTlCTON-PurclUse of an Ice 
shaver by the parks board from its
T he  machine, which was demon­
strated recently to the satisfaction
of the board, ii capable of taking 
halt an inch of ice oft the rink at 
one operation. *'
U ^  of the shaver will enable 
crews to. kecp the arena Ice down 
to. one—arid one-half- Inchea—lta~ 
maximum efficiency thickness. ; 
Last year, because of continual
Mr Jones charged there was uii- tent of this market loss can be ing regulations which requires that our domestic market especially dur- and an investigation .will be instl-
fair competition, and that soft fruit gauged by an article which appear- they must be offered for sale in the ing the^period when the markdt tuted inunedtately., ‘
growers and producers of vege- ed in Country Life, which is a country of origin at the price they can be well and amply supplied by kEVIEW OF TRADE
tobies, particularly those who grew monthly publication issued to the are offered in Cahada. In this case home-grown fruits and vegctojbles. AGR£EM£NTS7d95S ^
cabbages and tomatoes were hard farmers of British Columbia and the price was one-half,the price be- A situation such as that described . general agreement on trade
hit during the last season. , to my mind is one of the. best deal- ing asked for the No. 1 tomatoes by Country Life, where the anA tariff and the tariff rates nego-
The.local MP stated that No. 2 ing with farm_and vegetable pro- and. as L pointed out, there was no ish^ColumJ)ia market of $5 rn^jon tiated at Geneva in 1947 (and gen-
TRY COURIER CLAB8IF1EOS charges. ■ tor vcry^lltUe skating.
tomatoes were being dumped on duction in the Dominion of Canada, discernible difference in the two is being shared on the basis of the 
on the Canadian market.‘TThe dif- I take this publication as an author- grades. - : , domestic producer getting $2 mil*
ficulty w e'are faced with is that ity on what they have to say about ‘The difficulty we are faced with lion of it while our competitive 
our earliest crop comes on the mar- this particular market which has is tliat our earliest crop comes on neighbors to the south capture $3 
ket when the second or a latiiir been lost, v the market when the second or a million, is not healthy. That is
United States crop is also coming The article reads* w 1 later United States crop is also why I appeal to the government 
on the market," he declared. in n coming on the market. This is usu-. for an early investigation with a
A v P ir TTnrv V.'® ally more plentiful and available at .view to taking steps to correct the
. , , .  ,, lower prices. This is a rather serl- situation befolrq next year. ’ThereAt the outset of his talk. Mi*, widest diversity of the finest fruits
Jones commended the .government and vegetables we 
for purchasing apple juice for the consume annually $3
armed services. Spme tinpe ago of vegetables impor^^^  ̂ "eight years until their brought about by the heavier crops.^^y“*̂*g‘Jj!‘̂ ojny^^^
S o L S f t  the millSn w Lth of o u r% w i B.C are bearipg. In the produced in the United Stat^.’’ ' are thatlionsidemble time
erally referred to :as the Geneva 
Agreement) and amended at An­
necy In 1949'and Torquay in 1951, 
is in efect to I>ecemiber 31,1953, and 
will continue in effect unless am­
ended' at trade discussions slated 
for the suminerof 1953.
'; “In  preparation for these general 
trade discussions in. 1953, the inent-
F R tr iT  PA RLEY  TO LD:
Little Chance of Tariff 
Rate Change on Imports 
For Another Three Years
-(By Cour-ier-Staff-Reporter)—
juices
were orange and pineaDple'juice. grown vegetables. This would not 
Following is the text of Mr. he so if con^mers knew of the 
Jones’ address as repbrted in Han- "Native nutritional values It is 
„  , - , an incongruous situation with some
- "According to an answer given to
weTk?t‘‘l u w ' ~  S  S n % i e  sare^m duce'^grow^^n
S i^ g l r m e n t 'K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  fan onlfirco?reS^^^^^^^ ? h e
purchase apple j u ^  consumer. W n  buytag^ freshservices. This is most gratifying ,
to the processors of that excellent vegetaoles insist, on B.C. produce
product, who have worked so' haVd °  ̂ . .■ ,
in its production. It will also help “H that condition exists general- 
the growers to recover some income ly across Canada it will mean ^ 
from fruit that ■would_be lost un- market loss running into many mil­
less nrocessed. I am pleased per- lions of dollars for our domestically 
sonally because nearly a year ago Produced vegetableS'andsoft fraits."
I-brought to the attention of the T agree to a certain extent with the VERNON—̂L. R. Stephens, chairman of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As- . . . .
house-the-fact that only imported article when it says that consumers sociation tariff committee, sees little possibility of a change in tariff rates indication, thgt yleaders. in the U.K.
‘ juices were consumed by the armed can help, but the remedy is not on importation of fruits and vegetables for the next three years. government fe"ej> that imperial, pre-
forces and that apple juice was ex- there. ’The remedy must be brought Mr. Stephens made the assertion following a lively discussion on pre- ference will .correct their current
eluded completely—^ _-=̂- aBmit_»by-government-action----- ^-.^_sent-tariff_rates,_particularly^_those=applied_io_soft 4ruitsovhen_he_was. exchange ptQbligms>._. __ ; ___
••While thi<? mnttpr has reached a •‘This vear soft fruits and vece- cross-examined .-at the opening session-,of-4he-64th'xonvention_of_the.^— ;fft^ppears4hatIiherpQlicy_QOhe I 
s a l S S  “ c o S ™  tab™ w iS L I l  i  BCFGA Tuesday mdming. ^ Canadten govanimiht Is for a 00“
vegetable growers of interior Bri- the ground of the Okanagaii valley * ",uestioned;if Canada could raise its tariff, Mr. Stephens said “As a tmuation of the present 
tish Columbia still have several because of a lack of markets. This ^  United Nations,'we are under an obligation to reduce ,/■ ■ ■ v ■ ■
problems'I should like to bring to applied^ particularly ' to prunes, tariff whenever possible in order increase the flow of trade If we 
the attention of the house. Tonight peaches, and cabbages a^d''other increased our tariff, we m'ay as well withdraw,from the United Nations,
I shall deal brielly with only one vegetables. I know of one veteran The present tariff set-dp is some- rates can be increased,
of them, and that is the unfair com- who was rather proud of an acre what complicated, applying as it t ie d  IN RATES
petition offered by United States of cabbages which-he had grown, does to certain commodities at cerr
soft fruits and vegetables in ; our but he was pot able to sell a single tain times of the year. For instance
dojnestic market. . - , cabbage on the market because it apples are allowed to enter Canada
QUOTES ARTICLE was filled already with cabbages duty-free for a six-week period be-
"This situation is present across that l\ad been brought in from tween May and July.
will be dqvo t^  tp d ^ ss io n  of a 
greater measure .of Imperial -Pref­
erence. T3)e.(^adlan delegates to 
this conference;ltave |)een fully in­
formed of tite'-.yiews of tbe Britsh 
Cplumbia fi bit.Industry in this mat­
ter. ■' -\--
HHHIE REIlUCnONS 
“ YoY\u: conwjttee, has carefully 
studied the f^pnouhcepients of re­
sponsible .officials'' of ; tlie govern­
ments of Britain';’ and United States 
as well as"of bjir ovvn :i(ederal gov­
ernment It is'evident' that there 
is quite a large segment -of '.U.H. 
public opinion Vthat supports a re- 
-turl^^^to-a-grea^e^-^leasure:of-im-- 
pe.rial preference, but .very little
, The weather may change for the worse any day—  
Don’t be caught.
O R D E R
McLeod Rjver Hard
AND PURCHASE HEaV ^ N O T  JU ST COAL
j M
K E L O W N A  B U I L D E R ^  S U P P L Y  L T D , -
D IA L  2016 ‘^Service is Our First Thought” 1054 E L L IS  ST. 
W E  A R E  O P E N  A L L  D A Y  S A T U R D A Y
trade
Canada, but it is particularly vi­
cious in British Columba. The ex-
IVE REPAIR AIL TYPES OF
E L E C T R I C  





across, the line. One grower, went 
to Yakima to find out what the 
trouble was and he spoke to me on 
his return. He went to a packing 
house there: where they- were put­
ting up tom'atoes. Apparently the 
system has been changed in the 
United States because they now 
have a No. 1 grade and a No.' 2 
grade of tomatoes. This grower 
examined both grades and could 
. not find one shade of difference. 
No. 1 was selling a f  $110 per ton 
and was practically all sold on the 
United States-domestiC; market.-No.
From the general 'discussion 
which. followed, it was clear that 
the soft fruit growers were looking
“Any nation can request a reduc­
tion, but this can only be done dur­
ing general discussions when rates, 
are reconsidered. (A meeting of ' 
w'orld delegates' will be held later . 
this-year-to set the tariff rate for... 
1954.) - ■
Another delegate wanted tariff
'  {
..I''
.for some form of protection against rate tied in with the rate bf 1
m m r n m t t  m m  m m m t
B U C H A N A N * S  
t
the importation of peaches and ap 
ricots at a time when Okanagan 
produce is coming into production. 
One delegate said the soft fruit sit­
uation had reached the .“emergen­
cy” stage and growers should get 
some form of protection.'
Mr. Stephens was also asked if 
dumping laws are being evaded by 
the U.S.
“ARE PRICES RIGHT?"
“I do not know of any instance 
' where that is happening, but due. to
ex­
change, but Mir. Stephens said this 
would depend on .“which way the , 
exchange goes.” He* said at one . 
time Canada benefitted from the 
exchange. ’ -v'
In submitting; his report;: IR .̂ 
Stephens declared: V ■
“The subsidy of $1.25 per- box 
paid by U.S. for a number of years , 
on off-shore exports of apples was. 
not paid on- the-1952 crop; and-this:: 
has resulted in sales of B.C, apples 
to a number of markets, which
A  S t a t e m e n t  b y
C A N A D A S  F IR S T  
B A N K . . . i
a "variance in grades, it is possible would not have been
BLACK 
W HITE S C O T C HW H I S K Y
No. 2 grades are 'neing offered at 
sacrifice prices,’.’ he declared.
, -Then he added: “But the question 
is, afe we or they pricing right? In 
some line of goods, there is a big 
difference between No. 1 and No. 2 
grades.
Mr. Stephens was also asked if 
there is any hope of Canada apply­
ing duty on U,S. imports before
terested in our apples if the U.S. 
subsidy had been paid. >
. “We  suggest that the credit for 
the dropping of the subsidy for 1952 
season must go to' A. K. Loyd and 
J. B. "Lander of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., who continuously and forcibly 
reminded the proper Federal offi­
cials of the unfairness of this sqb- 
sidy.
DtftOUd, I IwmM  and BoHM  in tcollnmi • Sold In 26Hi ex. bottles -|
7-81 "
■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  BRI RIB0 B. RI BBBBB
Canadian produce is ready, for the RUMORS. OF “DUMPING” 
iharket. He replied to the effect “We frequently hear rumors that 
that this would have an adverse fruits are being ‘dumped’ into Can- 
reaction from the consumer. “ How- ada or even that they are entering 
ever, we could apply for certain without the payment of any duty, 
periods, but you must remember For. the purpose of administering 
wo may miss out at the tail eijd.” the customs act, the word ‘dumping’ 
Near the end of the discussion, means the selling of goods- in a
lUs good to go into debt... to yoursell
1 i*«i.v>,i • - T Mr. Stephens was asked if Canada foreign country at a price less thanT hts advertisement IS iiot published o r (iispiayed by the U quor could increase tariffs. He replied J' “
Control Board pr by the Government ot British Columbia, that he know of no way by which
the .same grade or typo of goods .is 
being sold for at the same time arid
COFFIELD WASHER
J u s t  rccc iv ec l— n e w  s h ip n ie n t  o f th e  fa m o u s  C o f tie ld  W a .sh c r . S ec  
ih e se , s iia rk 'lilig ' n e w  m o d e l s  o n  o u r  s a le s  llo o r, a n d  a s k  d'lir sales<- 
m e n  to  t>ive y o n  a  t r a d e  e s t im a te  on, y o u r  o ld  AVaslier. N e w  s a je ty  
w rinj.i'er, C o f tie ld  e x c lu s iv e  a c t io n , < .»uaranteed’hy^ th e  m a n n faG t'n re r,,: 
u iu l h y  I’. a lo u 's  ( lU a ra n te e  o l ' Cipods S a tis fa c to r \^  o r  Y o u r  M on 'ey  
R e fu n d e d .
Model
Shown 1 6 9 . 9 5 WithPump :......
Budget Terms Available
1 7 9 . 9 5
A  R e l i a l i l e  E le c t r ic  W a s h e r
i h i t s  P r ic e  C la s s
.l/'ills th e  w a s h d a y  iice(ls  o f  th e  averaL^'e fa m ily . T u b  h a s  a eap fic ity  
t)f a p p n ix in ia le lv ,  7 lb . d r y  vvaash— is 'l ih is h e d  b o th  insidi,^ a n d  o u t  
w ilh  th r e e  h e a v y  c o a ls .o f  s m o o th  p o rc e la in  e lia n ie l. T n l t  in e a su re s  
a b o u t 15 in c h e s d e e p ;  21 in c h e s  d ia m e te r . H ig s a f e ty  N o v e l w rih j. 'e r  
sw lu} ;s f r e e ly ;  lo c k s  in  a n y  o f live d ilfc rc n t p o s it io n s .  l’'a s l - a c t i o n . 
s a f e ty  re le a s e , W riii}.^er p re s s u re  a d j i is la h lc  to  d ilTereiU  'fab ric s , 
t 'r e p c - l in is h e i l  ru h l)c r  r o l le r s  2 inches  d ia m e te r ,  e i th e r  le f t o r  rii*ht 
h a n d  o p e r a t io n .  C h ro m iu m -p la te d  d r a in h o a rd .  M o to r  is y.| h .p . fo r  
110 -v o lt, oO -cycle  A .C . i io w c r  th a t  g iv es  q u ie t  iie r fo rm a u c e .
J5ATONIA Value. i  i  f ?  JT A  
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It’s the streamlined 'way to make financial progress. Some of our most 
{successful customers use this system. It’s the very heart of Personal 
Planning — the B of M’s method of family-financing which Canadians 
from coast to coast'are finding practical and stimulating.
I t  means ‘putting yourself on your o\yn pay-roll. . .  making up your 
mind that you yoyrself have a claim on your iiicomc just as much as the 
landlord, the butriier and the tax-collector.
You’ll do this,'of course, because you have a definite objective- 
strong reason for saving. It may be a gcqeral goal like family security. . .  
or it may be something specific like^  new refrigerator, a bouse, or even 
a place in the country.
•Ypu can go; into debt to yourself in two ways-—by saving and by 
; borrowing. '
Saving <̂ mcs< first, of course. .  ..so much a pay-day owing to yomsetf,
A bank balance gives you personal confidence as fc\y other things 
can. It gives you a good foundation for your fihancial plans. . . and it 
makes it casj9r for your D 0(f M manager to lend you money when you 
want to realize an objective ^ n c r  than you otherwise could.
When you have a sound financial program, but n^cd money for some 
useful purpose, borrowing at the B ofM  is just as sound^s systematic , 
saving. Indeed, it is another form of saving. And it is the B of M^s business 
to lend you money, when it’s good business for you to borrow.
A B ofM  Personal Loan simply enables you to enjoy sooner the 
things yqu plan fo r . , .  and you pay it off in regular instalments just as 
you hjivc built up your savings balance.
Why not make up your mind to get what you want 
this streamlined y/ay —- and open your spcclal-purposc 
savings account at "MY BANK’’ tomorrow. And while , T0 A tmim cmoim 
you’re in the Bank, have a chat with the Manager or 
Accountant. You will find them ready and interested to 
discuss your plans and problems,
B a t n k l  O F  M o n t r e a l
Kolownii Di-nncli; FIIED BAINK.*!, Mnniigcr
; • WiiUlutiik nnuu'h: , .lOIlN WALKER. Maiuigcr
('0|h;ii Moil,. Wed..'Thur«, tint! S « U '
Pom,-11111(1(1 iSub-A«om;y): Open Tueiidny and Frtony
r r r r n ' ^ G  W I T H  o h a d u h s  t m  e v e I - y w r r r  f f  t i f f  s t h t e  iT 8 ~ in r
to, * I J-r, If;. V
